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ALPINE GBAN TUBISMO IIABO-TOP [744 PLUS TAX 11 55.'I'I.3

New performance features: H gher gearbox

ratios. Larger f ront disc bralles. Servo'assi::tecl

DrJl..g at' 'J. '.r , '^').C.=-: S.:SoenSion,
New steering urheel: ',',' :r :"lescopic adjtlst-

---:. Ne,,v seats: -iir: rncs, comfortable
...'. -:- .,:- "nl;;. FullY adiustable
::r r'e'3:r't, raire, Jore and aft movement.

New bigger boot: With iwin wing petrol

tanks-lLrggage space nearly doubled.
New accessories without extra cost:
two-speed windscreen wipers, screen washers

and nylon cord tyres,

Seven colour schemes. Optional extras -
overclrive, wire wheels, whitewall tyres.

Meet two great new versions of the suc-
cessf ulSunbeam Alpine, bred from years

of rallying, racing and research. Both

models are pov/ered by iheianrous Rootes

1.6 litre engine, One, tne Sunbeam Alpine
Gran Turismo, is a hard-top model with
special luxury features including wood-
rim steering wheel, walnut facia, heater,

fitted carpeis, re-styled rear compartment
with padded seat, and outstanding quiet-

ness and conrfort. The other, the Sports
Tourer, has a redesrgned easy-to-operate
hood, A harci-top is available as an extra.
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NEW
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TAX X1{5-7-1

NEW ffi#ffiffiffiffi&ffi#ffif,s
ROOTES MOTORS LTD
SUNBEA]!1-TAtBOT LTD,, COVENTRY. IONDON SHOWROOI!1S ANO EXPORT

DIV., ROOTES MOTORS LTO,, OEVONSHIRE HOUSE, PICCADILLY, LONDON, WI
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The incomparable Austin Healeys will be on display at Saunders

next week-a rare opportunity for real enthusiasts to get a close'
up of the sports-cars of the year! The latest Healey'3000'
convertible and the inimitable sprite will be on show ' ' '
in many attractive colour schemes.
Come and look them over.

GET IN THE
FIALLY MOOD AT

ffiffi

flffie:_d:F#"e

on road ortrack WANNER,

gives great greasing

P:',",";"'3ffff13:"-f(;#,-::* Hish pressure Lubrication ror VyANNER' 3 1 5
best.-selling high-pressure grease g unthe Motorisi" send to: DePt. No. AS5

STEP INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT LTD., Berkhamsted, Herts. Tel: Berkhamstecl62

* 8000 lbs. p.s.i. (gauge Proved)
* Snap-on grease-tight connector supplied as standard
* Floating plunger in barrel - no air-pockets
x Air-release valve to clear air-locks
* Alternative position of grease delivery tube gives

greater reach when needed
* Swiss-made with watch-like precision

Used and approved by
Rolls-Royce and other
lead i ng motor ma n ufacturer s

From Halfords, The ArmY and NavY
Stores, Gamages and other stockisls,
W holesale slockisls; Buck and
Hickman Ltd., Brown Brothers Ltd.,
and other leading Factors

5m
flar-d.ts Austin Distributors for Herts., Beds., & Bucks. London N.'12 and N.2O
-: =:_'.:==_ - -j:-:::--:-=: -'.1--=.'.'2-=- ---:l=aa): -= 

-'.=: -l'=s:=3lslNESS9a.m.-6pm.Sats inc.
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EDITORIAL
SPLEND/D S/LYERSTONE

^NE 
thins is certain and that is the customers receiYed

\-frutt vaiue for money at last Saturday's B.R.D.C.
Dail1, Expres.s International Trophy meeting at Silver-
stone. In the Trophy race Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax)
scored a hrilliant victory and Innes Ireland (Lotus-
B.R.M.) now holds both outright and 1961-65 Formula
i lap records. G.T., sports car, touring car and For-
mula Junior lap records also fell to Roy Sa'lvadori
(Jaguar "E:' and Cooper-Climax), Jack Sears (Ford
Galaxie) and David Hotrbs (Lola-Ford) respectivel,v.
The Cooper-Mini S made a sensational d6but, Ford
Cortina strengthened its hold on the 2-litre class, and,
of course. Sears broke the Jaguar monopoly in the big
car category. Although Clark, Mclaren, Trevor Taylor
and Ireland demonstrated in no uncertain way the pre-
sent supremacy of the British v8s in Formula 1, John
Surtees did provide a fairly strong challenge with what
is now generally accepted as an interim measure Ferrari.
Lt rvas a pity that an oil ,leak developed right at the start,
Ieading to eventual retirement, for Surtees was lapping
as fast as anyone and holding second place behind Clark
for many laps. On the other hand, several drivers
complained that oil was being dropped on the circuit
and that lhe most likely culprit was the Ferrari, which
ough.t to have been brought in for examination. The
cars which, at one time or another, were involved with
the red car all showed definite traces of splattered oil
on fronts and on windscreens. Suftees would not
realize that his car was chucking out oil, but the smoke-
screen u-hich accompanied the Ferrari must have told
his pits something. It was a disappointing day for
B.R.\I.. blrth cars being eliminated, Ginther's with
gearbor troubles and Graham Hill's with electrical
failure alleoing the injection pump. Jack Brabham
was runnins-in a ne*' engine and. with Monaco only a

few days hence. uisel1 decided to hold dorvn his revs.
Two of Britain'' Le Mans contenders had their first
outing in the sports car race. the Lola-Ford in the hands
of Ton.v- Ma-ugs shorving considerable promise, although
not so fast on the circuit as John Coundley's Lotus-
Climax 19. The Lister-Jaguar was not in the best of
fiorm. but it is far more suitable for Sarthe than
Silverstone.

UNFORGETIA BLE CAVALCADE

T ASr week-end's International Veteran and Vintage
r- Rally produced the splendid entry of 314 vehicles
from all over the world, and provided a spectacle such
as has never been seen before in this country. Magnifi-
cent carriages of a past era, rare vehicles, vintage
thoroughbreds and irreplaceable veterans-all u'ere
present. The event is described in this issue by historic
car expert John Stanford. In the Edu.ardian section.
the Aurosponr Trophy was won by G. A. Cuthell in
his superb 1912 Hispano-Suiza. and a replica was
awarded to his passenger.

R COVEN PICTURE
/NA/ES IREL,lND corners l'tis Briti.th Rucing Partnership
Lottrs-B.R.M. at Becketts. Despite a spitt in Jront of the
pit.s, Irutes set up e ne,,; Fonntla I lap reL,ord and finished
.fourth in the lnternatiottal Trophl RaLe. photo:Georgephillips
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LOTUS AT TRENTHAM, N.J.

fltt Saturday. 4th May, to the con-
- sternation of U.S. speedway fans, an
ex-Formula I Lotus-Climax driven by
Lloyd Ruby took the lead in the "Offy;'
powered fleld in the early stages of the
Trentham "100", American classic of
100 laps on the one mile oval track,
and maintained it until the 40th lap when
it retired with transmission tiouble.
Former Indianapolis winner A. J. Foyt
then regained first place and won tlie
race.

With their considerable displacement
advantage, the American tpeedway
racers were faster on the "straightaways"
but the Lotus's handling allowed it to
open out the gap again on each bend.
Having set up a 106 m.p.h. lap record in
practice the Lotus was viewed with some
respect: one commentator remarked
that this could start a complete transi-
tion of thought in the realm of speed-
way car design. Tn the inevitable "what
if he hadn't retired?" question, Foyt
said : "It would have been a rough go ! "

Indianapolis omen?

QwIss driver Sydney Charpilloz, who
- successfully raced an Elva Mark 6
last year for the Ecurie Vienoise, is now
the Swiss distributor of Elva Cars (1961),
Ltd. We hope that this will mean many
Continental successes will be achieved
by Elva N{ark 7s this season.

l\uforon racing enthusiast, Jonarhan Porter
"^ (aged 16). Ms Bradfield Park, Sydney.
N.S.W., Australia, would like a "Pen
Friend".

EIGHTTT INTERNATIONAL POLICE
RALLY

JHrs unique' International Rally. in^ which cars and motor-cycles com-
pete together. has over the years been
attracting an ever-growing British entr-v.
In 196i the only British competitors
were Wilson/Bennett. Iletropoliran
Police. but this lear there q'ill be no
fewer than 30 car crens, representing
16 Police Forces. plus a strong con-
tingent from the Military Police,
B.A.O.R. Amongst them we are glad
to see again the names of Wilson/
Bennett.

British manufacturers are also taking
an increasing interest in the Rally, for
B.M.C., Ford and Jaguar are all loaning
cars. The British contingent will, how-
ever, meet strong opposition from the
Continental Forces, who are also receiv-
ing works support from, amongst others,
Mercedes, Porsche and Volvo.

The Rally takes place over the coming
week-end of 18th/19th May, when com-
petitors will cover a difficult 600-mile
course through the by-roads of the
Ardennes. So tricky are these that last
year only five crews retained a "clean
sheet" and the organizers, the Auto-
Moto Club de la Police Libgeoise and
the Royal Automobile Club Lidgeois
feel that this year there may be even
fewer. In view of the state of the roads
after the recent winter, the strong possi-
bility of the infamous Ardennes mist (so
well known to so many Tulip competi-
tors) and a series of short "tight" sec-
tions at a 60 k.p.h. average, plus a secret
section which will not be divulged until
the start, their confidence is probably
justified. The premier prize is the
Coupe du Roi for the best team, and
last year's runners-up, Gott/Nicholson
(ex-works Austin-Healey 3000), Wood/
Wise (works Riley 1.5) and Sullivan/
Higgins (works Sprite) are again com-
peting.
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PITano PADDOCK
-l-He Australian Automobile Racing
^ Club held their first members' meet-

ing on 5th May on the 0.92-mile club
circuit at Warwick Farm, Forty-eight
drivers took part, and an outright Iap
record for the short circuit was set by
David Walker, who drove a new Brab-
ham Junior, at 43,4 secs., 74.8 m.p.h.

PRIX DE PARIS
pvrntes for the F.J. race at this Sun-
" day's Prix de Paris meeting include
Paul Hawkins and Frank Gardner in the
Ian Walker Brabhams, Jo Schlesser and
Jean Vinatier (Lotus 27s) and Peter Rev-
son (Cooper), Charles V6gele (Lotus 19),
Mike Beckwith and Tony Hegbourne
(Lotus 23s) together with three Elva
Mk. 7s lead the entries for the sports
car race. The saloon car event will
see a fierce battle between the BMWs,
B.M.C.-Coopers, Fiat-Abarths and
DKWs.

f arasr information is that the offer
" for Donington Park made by a syndi-
cate headed by Clive Wormleighton has
been turned down.

LUCAS

trffiffififfiffiffi ;

WE THOUGHT Lucas started engines!
Joe Gardner, top northern scrutineer,
holds up a unique sigrt at the Aintree

"200" meeting.

AUT0SPORTRAIT by Gus

No.2r lnnes lreland

. HAILWOOD AT BRANDS

^r[rKE 
HArLwooD. the famous motor-rYr cyclist. was unable to make his

motor racing d6but at Mallory Park
recently because the Lotus that he was
to have borrowed was crashed by its
owner the day before. At Brands Hatch
this Sunday, equipped with his new
Brabham Junior, he will drive in the
event for ljJitre racing cars. Ranged
against him will be Roy James (Brab-
ham) and Bryan Berrow-Johnson (Lola).
Another er-two-wheeler, Norman Sur-
tees, will be driving both a Lotus Elite
and a Brabham sports car at the meet-
ing, while two Lotus-Cortinas will be
driven by Doc Merfield and either Keith
Holland or Alistair Crawford in a
saloon car event. One of the 13 races
is the Fast Girls' Trophy for women
drivers, amongst those present being
Isobel Robinson in Chris Craft's Ford
Anglia, Rosemary Seers, Jennifer Tudor-
Owen, Jean Aley and Anita Taylor.
Well-known model Sailv Stokes has
entered, too. Racing staris at 12.30 p.m.
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CIRCUIT OF SALO
Wins for Fiat-Abarth and Brabham

f rsr Sunday's Italian Circuit of Salo
" meeting included a 120-mile race for
the lJitre G.T. Championship and, as
is to be expected, Fiat-Abarths swept
the board. "Pam" and Guarani beat Lo
Coco. Rovetta and Tiger, all being Fiat-
Abarth 1000 mounted, and Ricci rvas
fifth in a Fiat-Abarth 700. A Marcos
started, but it was never in the hunt and
retired with broken rear suspension. Jo
Schlesser won the Formula Junior event
in his 1962 Brabham-he is to race a
Ford-France- l,otus 27 'w,hen it is de-
livered-and he beat Jacques Maglia
(Lotus 22), Bruno Deserti (Lotus 22)
and Paddy Drir.er (Lotus 20).
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INTERNATIONAL TROPHY 
'{EETING 

SILVERSTONE AAAY IIth
lnternationai Dei,y Ex=r'ess' Trophy Race

lSt Jim Clork LoTiJSCovi\Ti\ c-,.,Ax

3rd Trevor Toylor LoTUS.covENTRy cr-iMAx

Sports Car Race

Ist Roy Solvodori coopERMoNAco (Er.,er<'z;c i A!4!.:

1150-2000 c.c. class

Ist Mike Beckwith LorUS (Enrered by Normand Ltd")

lnternalional Formula Junior Race

ISt DgniS HUIme REpco BRABHAM.FoRD (Entered by Brdbham Rocins Deveropments Ltd.)

Grand Touring Car Race

1600-2500 c.c. class lst Alon Hutcheson i.c.
1150-1600 c.c. class lst Trevor Toylor torus
Up to 1150 c.c. class lst Wsrwick Bonks runNrn

(Subiect to olticial conlimation)

using ESSO GOLDEN, finest petrol you can huy

ALYyAYS LOOK TO ESSO FOR THE BEST
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MOSKVITCH curs. Iogether with examples
of Volea, are makittg their competition dibut
outside the U.S.S.fi. on the Acropolis Rally

this week.

RUSSIANS ENI'ER ACROPOLIS
RALLY

f)untrc the Acropolis Rallv this weck

- factory-entered Russian cars are
making their first appearance in compe-
tition outside the U.S.S.R. In the over
2.000 c.c. touriug class there are four
Volga Gaz 21m entered for Vaskovitch/
Dobrovolsky. Saltikov/X. "Zigoo"lX
and Mattisen/Mosolov. The opposition
in their class are the three works Mer-
cedes: 220SEbs for Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula
Wirth and Glemser/Kaiser and a 300SE
for Eugen Bohringer/Rolf Kroll. In the
i,300-1.600 c.c. touring class there are
two Moskvitch 407s, driven by Dimi-
trievsky/Teneshev and SuchoviSchavelen
which will find themselves contesting the
class with a couple of Alfa Romeo TIs
and the four works Ford Cortinas of
Pat Moss/Ann Riley, Peter Riley/Tony
Nash. David Seigle-Morris/Barry Her-
cock and Henry Taylor/Brian Melia.
There will be other works representa-
tion from Volvo, Citro€n, Saab and
Wartburg among the 81 starters. the
largest entry which the Acropolis has
ever attracted.

GUGLIELMO DEI of Studeria Centro-Sild
(leli) chars wirh Denis Druitt oJ' B.P. and
Lorenzo Bandini, who tlrove the new red-
painted Centro-Sutl B.R.M. at Silverstone.

ilEWS
DALLv EeurpMl\T. rto., have opcned ar\ new branch at l8l St. Albans Road,
Watford.
-fHr main evcnt at the Crystal Palaccr whit-Monday meeting will be a 36-
lap International sports car race. Other
events include two saloon car races and
a Formula Junior race consisting of two
heats and a flnal.
I-)RrvrNc a 1.8-litre four-cylinder Porscheu ,port, car of the Scuderia Filipinetti
team, Heini Walter won the recent French
Col Bayard hili-climb in a time of 3 mins.
28.8 secs. Jean Guichet (Ferrari GTO)
was second, five seconds behind.

/-trv Assurance Consultants, Ltd.. haveu considerablv broadened their interest
in the motoi racing insurance field.
Apart from arranging Life Insurance,
which automatically includes full racing
cover at no extra premium, they now
specialize in the insurance of sports cars
and converted saloons.

D asHsv. 4 Brookside. Eastbury Road.r\' watford, would be grateful ior any
specifications or information on the follow-
ingcars: V8 A.F.M., Aston Butterworth,
Sacha Gordine and Dyna Monomill (750 S).

T;lL B.A-R.C. are to stage a Concours
' ,;'Eleg:ance ai the lnternational Leather
Fai:. .\lerandra Palace, London, on 23rd
\1a1 ar 3 p.m. There are four classes:
Veteran and Edwardian cars up to 1916,
Vintage cars (1917-1930), modern cars up
ro €1,500 and over f1,500 basic price list.
Application for entry fornrs should be
made to John Beeby, 23-25, Eastcastle
Street, London, W.1 not later than 14th
May.

DEpnooucnoNs of last week's front
't.ou"r. which fcatured the Bugatti
Type 35T in coiour. are available on
application to Aurosponr, 159 Praed
Sireet, London, W.2. Please remit
one shilling to cover postage and
p'acking.

T-\RrvFR ol one of the two rcmainingu "driverless" Harvey Aluminium SpeI
cials lor Indianapolis is speedway veteran
Bill Cheesebourgh.
f-ecrr soorH's Frazer-Nash. depicted inu the lOth May issue. is not a'Replica.
but the ex-Culpan machine which was
the original Le Mans car.
I\.lrxr week's issue of Aurosponr willI \ contain a test of Nigel Arnold-Forster's
Delage II, this being the second of a series
of vintage car road tests.

DETIy HArG's neiv ladies' r'ecord at Pres-D cort. recorded with her newly acquired
Lotus 23B, is 55.14 secs., not 55.19 as
reported in last week's issue.

AUTOSPORT, MAY 17, 1963

THE ..AUTOSPORT"
CHAMPIONSHIP

\V/rtr his forceful '*in in the last racew at Silverstone Iast Saturday. when
he once more reiegated Innes Ireland's
Lotus l9 to second place. Roy Salvadori
consolidated his position at the head o[
the 1963 Championship table. One more
win with the Tommy Atkins Cooper
Monaco will give him an unbeatable
score to carry into the final Three-Hours
race at the end of the season. for the
qualifying totals are based on a driver's
five best performances throughout the
racing year. lt is very unusual for a
driver to reach such a commanding
position so early in the season but. on
the other hand. there are four months
of racing left during which other drivers
can notCh up a run of successes which
could well give them a score equal to
Roy's. Graham Hill. for instance. is
unbeaten in three outings with the light-
weight fuel.injected E-type Jaguar, de-
spite two stern efforts by reigning
AurospoRT Champion Mike Parkes rvith
the Ferrari, so we could well see the
World Champion crossing swords with
Roy, and others, in our own 1963
Championship, with everything depend-
ing on the results of the Three-Hours.

Mike Beckwith and Alan Foster have
already scored flve times. so their scores
will henceforth improle bv the differ-
ence between the score for a future
placing and their lo*est score to date.

Eighti drirers have scored points
alreadr in thtr cuiren! idrics.

SPORIS

R,: ,\:1r:: ::' rC.]lE€i \lonaa(rJ
\t:i: B<ii:::.' lLtrui l-iB)j.:. F \:.i- ! \1.G. Uidger)
a-:-= Hrll' rJagua. E) . ..
P.:.: -{.u:d.ll' (Lotus 23)
-til:es Hedtes (M.G. MidCet)
{ia. Hurch6on* (M,G.B) ...
\vasick Banks (Turncr-Climax)
Trevor Taylor* (Lotus EIite)
Adrian Dence (Morgan Plus.l)
Tonr" I-anfranchi (Elva Mk.7)
Peter Skidmore (Jaguar D) ...
Innes Ireland (Lorus 19)
Chris Mcl-aren (Marcos)
Derek Alderson (Lotus Elirc)
Paul Hawkins (Biabham anO forus

:3)
. Frank Cardner (Brabham) ..
. Sidney -Iaylor (Lotus Elite) ..

Bob Burnard (A.C.-Bristol) ..
David Howard (Jasuar E) ..
('hris Williams (Lotus 23) ..
Keith Greeue (Lotus :-18) ..

*CIass leaders.

G-36 l
F31 5

A30 5
D27 3
F,22 3
A21 3
c20 3
A19 3
B182
c18 2
F18 2
G18 2
G16 3
A15 2
Bt52
E152
Fl33
8122
ct22
Dt2 1.

Et2 2
F12 3

F

More Sports News oz Page 677

df.i&

%a

GRAHAM HILL discusses his practice run
t4)ith Mi(ke.t' Thontpson after a trial in a
Hcu've1, Alunirriutn Special at Indianapolis.
Firestofie t)'res are used ott the car, which is
o strong contender for the 500+niles race on

30rh Mar.

p

*sl s

/J.

i

-l-urs Surrday's Wiscombc Park hill-
^ climb is thc third qualifling round
of the R.A.C. Hill-Climb Championship.
led at present by Tony Marsh. A1l the
usual contenders for B.T.D. honours
have entered, with the possible excep-
tion of Ray Fielding, and a first-class
meeting should be enjoyed by everyone.
Climbing commences at 12.-1(l p.m.
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INTERNATIONAT TROPHY AAEETING SII.VERSTONE AAAY ITth
lnternational 'Daily Express' Trophy Race

Ist Jim CIqrk
3 rd Trevor Toylor

1150-2000 c.c. class

llAikg Beckwith LoTUS [Enrered by Narmand Lrd.)

lnternational Formula Junior Race

DeniS HUlmg REpco BRABHAM.FoRD (Entered by BrobhamRacins Deretopments Ltd^)

Grand Touring Car Race

1600-2500 c.c class lst Alon Hutcheson *t.c,

1150-1600 c.c. class lst Trevor Toylor torus

Up to 1150 c.c. class lst Wqrwick Bqnks runNrn

( Sub j e ct to ol I icial con! ir matio n)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OlL-exactly
the same superb mineral oil you can buy from your local Esso Dealer

I st Roy So lvodori coopER MoNAco (Eote,ed bv C. T a,xi.:)

Ist

Ist

LOTUS.COVENTRY CLIMAX

LOTUS.COVENTRY CLIMAX

Sports Car Race

\

ALWAYS LOOK TO ESSO FOR THE BEST
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SILr'ERSTONE
INTERNATIONAT MEETING
llth MAY 1963 . ORGANISED BY THE B.R.D.C. . SPONSORED BY THE DAILY EXPRESS

INTERNATIONAL

GRAND TOURTNG
GAR RAGE

rrvcDrr by

JAGUAR
?lst

GRAHAM HILL-'E' TYPE - 101.62 IIPH
Privately owned and entered by John Coornbs

ncl
)K n. ;ALVADIRT-'E' TYPE-ss.ss MPH
' Privately owned and entered by C. T. Atkins

D. PROTHEROE-'E' TYPE-96.22 MPH
ivately owned and entered by driver

* esraa LtsHtNG NEW LAp REC)RD FoR G,T. cARs - t0z-s0 MpH

Since the inauguration in 1949 by the British Racing Drivers' Club and the Daily
Express of the series of International Trophy Meetings at Silverstone, Jaguar Cars

have achieved 15 consecutive victories in the l5 annual rneetings held there.

Subject to official tonrtrmation
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Sports \ens-continued
THREE R.{CES AT RHEIMS

poe rhe Grand Prir de l'A.C.F. meeting at
^ Rheims on 30th June, 1963. there will
be three races. At 1l a.m. there will be a
25-lap event for Prototype G.T., and
sports cars (Appendix C), limited to 35
starters. Classes in both sections will be
1,000 c.c., 1,001-2,000 c.c., 2,001-3,000 c.c.
and over 3,000 c.c.

The Grand Prix will be of 53 laps (440
kilometres), starting at 2.45 p.rn.

A 20Jap Formula Junior event will start
at 5 p.m.

Entry enquiries should be made to
Association Sportive de l'A.C. de Cham-
pagne, 3 Boulevard de la Paix, Rheims.

f JrronruNarelv owing to the ravagcs
" of the recent winter, Ragley Park is
for the moment unsuitable for speed
events. The SUNBAC's event for the
l5th June will be at Churc,h Lawford
instead.

f)uNxero rRESS, LTD., are now- repro-
" ducing a set of sketches by Roy
Nockolds of classic Grand Prix cars.
The flrst four are now ready and are
available at fl per set from Station
Road East, Oxted, Surrey.

A WANDER round the paddock at the
International Silverstone meetifig can pro-
duce many surprises under the bonnet. A
mechanic is seen at work on John Coundley's
Lotus-Clintax 19, wltich linished sixth in the
sports car race after a tussle with Frank

Gardner's Brabham-Ford.
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MONACO GRAND PRIX
A cconorNo to latest information the1r following l3 entrants need not qualify
for the 16 places on the starting grid of
the }lonaco Grand Prix, which takes
piace on 26th May. Team Lotus (Clark
and Tal.lor): B.R.M. (G. Hill and
Ginther); Brabham Racing Organization
(Gurnel' and Brabham); Scuderia Fer-
rari (Surtees and Mairesse); A.T.S. (P.
Hill and Baghetti); Cooper Car Co.
(Mclaren and Maggs); Reg Parnell
Racing Team (Trintignant-Lola). Ex-
pected to attempt to qualify for the re-
maining three places are Bandini (Centro-
Sud B.R.]I.). Bonnier (Walker Lotus),
Ireland and Hall (B.R.P. Lotus-B.R.M.s),
Siffert (Filipinetti Lotus), Amon (Parnell
Lola). de Beaufort (\{aarsbergen
Porsche) and possibl-v a third Ferrari
and a second Centro-Sud car.

B.B.C. Monaco Broadcasts
The B.B.C. will be broadcasting re-

ports of the Grand Prix on the Light
Programme. Times are: 2.45 "switch-
on", 2.55-3.10 early stages, 4.20-4.23 pro-
gress report, 5.45-5.58 finish. The start
will be televised and from time to time
various stages of the race will also be
seen by viewers.

T}IE FORi,TULA I FERRARI
Jue new Grand Prix Ferrari, which
^ appeared at Sih'erstone. will certainly
be a formidable challenger in the
Grandes Epreuves this -vear. Previously
a flexible chassis and er;essise unsprung
weight have prevented the \-6 engine
from reall-v shorr'in-e its paces. but all
that is norv chansed.

The f rame is a properil triergulaied
multi-tubular structure. embodvins a
fuel tank which embraces the seat. a"s in

the Cooper. The front wishbones fol-
low the nrodern lashion. the top one
being very short and the bottom one
having a wide base. Rack and pinion
steering ig;';ot course, used, and there
are anti-roll bars front and rear.

Of the type pioneered by Lola, the
rear suspension has a pair of long trail-
ing tubular members each side, the
bottom wishbones having their bases
r)utboard and apices pivoting on the
chassis. The top arms are short, straight
and tubular. being quickly adjustable
for camber changes. and the light alloy
hub carriers ertend close to the road in
a Lotus-like manner. The half shafts
have splined slipjoints and rhe rear disc

NEW FEATURE of the Formula I Ferrari
is the magnesium alloy knock-on nheels, a

change from the familiar wire wheels,

brakes are mounted inboard. Most
important, magnesium alloy knock-on
wheels are now featured.

The V6 engine is very steeply inclined
in the chassis, for some reason that is
not immediately apparent" A shock-
absorber coupling on the rear of the
crankshaft drives. a long shaft which
passes right through the transmission
aggregate to the multi-plate clutch, which
is in the open air at the tail of the unit.

THE REAR END of the Ferrari is by double
wishbones. The lisht allol' hub carriers
extend close to the roatl in a Lotus-like

trrunner,

MECHANICS at work on the new Formulal
Ferrari at Silverstone, anxiously watched by
John Surtees (above). FRONT SUSPEN-
SION of the Feruari can be seen (below).

Obr.iousl), such a location is advan-
tageous for cooling. heat dissipation from
the clutch plates being much more easily
arranged than inside a conventional bell-
housing. -{ concentric shaft takes the
p.rser foru'ard from the clutch to the
gearbor. This is a remarkably short
component, having its cluster of gears
mounted on three separate shafts to give
sir speeds.

The engine has Bosch fuel injection
directly into the cylinders. The injectors
are screwed into the cylinder walls in
the centre of the vee and are pointed
directly across the piston axes unlike
the Mercedes-Benz which had injectors
set tangentially in the interest of swirl,
The injector pump is driven by a cogged
belt. There are two sparking plugs per
cylinder and two water pumps are driven
from the exhaust camshafts.

John Surtees had barely seen the new
car before Silverstone and his perform-
ance was therefore very impressive in-
deed, The oil leak whicn eliminated
him was trivial, and if the traditional
Ferrari reliability can be maintained he
must be regarded as a strong claimant
for the World Championship.

Jornq V. Bolsrm.
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H.R.H. PRINCESS MARGARET and Lord
Snowdon arrived at Silverstone before the
start of the touring car race to watch both
this event and the International Trophy race.
Princess Margaret talks with the Hon.

Gerald Lascelles (above).

THE START of the Trophy Race (left).
Left to right: Richie Ginther (B.R.M.),
Graham Hill (B.R.M.), Innes lreland (Lotus-
B.R.M.)-just behind Hill, Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)-who is in front, Trevor
Taylor (Lotus-Climax)-who is hidden b7"
Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax), John Surtees
(Ferrar i), Jack Brabham (Brabham-Climax)

and Tony Maggs (Cooper-Climax).

A RIGHT ROYAT

BY GREGOR GRANT

SITVERSTONE
Jim Clork's lmmoculqte Drive to Win lnternotionol Trophy-
lnnes lrelond Sets up New Formulo I Lop Record-Fine G.T.
Win by Grohqm Hill in E-type - Roy Solvqdori Shqtters
Sports Cor Record - Superb Drive by Jock Seors in Big
Ford Gqloxie - Brsbhom v. Lols in Formulq Junior Roce

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHITTIPS

\XIITH a cro*d of orer 100,000, and the prelience of H.R.H. Princess Margaret and
Lord Snondon, the B.R,D.C.'s "Dail1- Express" meeting at Silverstone wastsurely

one of the finest to be held in Great Britain. AII five races were tremendously exciting,
starting olt with a sensafional victory by Graham Hill (Jaguar E-fype) in the G.T.
event, after }lichael Parkes spun his Ferari GTO off at Becketts, and Roy Salvadori
did likewise in his E-type, when Ieading Hill with one }ap to go.

Records fell in the Junior race, which provided another victory for Denis Hulme
in the works Brabham to take the Hillrnan Imp Trophy-quite a coincidence as Jack
Brabham is a Rootes dealer! Jaguar's long list of wins in the touring car class came
to an end when Jack Sears outstripped the field in the saloon car race, taking the lap
record up to over 94 m.p.h. with John Willment's 7-litre Ford Galaxie.

Jim Clark completely dominated the International Trophy Race, his fuel-injected
Lotus-Climax leading for 49 of the 52 Iaps to average 10E.12 m,p.h., with Bruce
Mclaren (Cooper-Climax) 24.E secs. behind. T\ird and fourth places were filled by
Trevor Taylor (Lotus-Climax) and Innes lreland'(Lotus-B.R.M.). After a spectacular
spin out of Woodcote, corrected in masterly fashion, Ireland dropped many places, but
during a meteoric come-back he set up a new 1,500 c.c. Iap record at 110.45 m.p.h.
John Surlees made a bid during the early slages with the Bosch-injected Ferrari, but
had to abandon when he ran out of oil. Graham Hitl (B.R,M.) was never really in the
pictlrre, and had to retire with electrical trouble in the fuel pump departmenl"

The B,R.D,C, introduced a spot of pageantry into the programme with a demon-
stration of new Hillman Imps, the ddbut of the Kodak drum-majorettes, and the fuing
of a couple of field guns by the Royal Artittery.

Only unfortunate incident was during the touring car race, when Peter Harper's
Sunbeam overturned at Becketts, was struck by Christabel Carlisle's Cooper-Mini S,
and the smaller car finished up on the roof of the Rapier. Har.per was badly shaken
but both he and Christabel had a remarkable escape from what looked tik-e a very
nasty accident.

'fhe S-Cooper-Minis made a fantastic first appearance, with Paddy Hophirk setting
a new class_.record, and a rousing duel between Jimmy Blumer (Cortina) and John
Whitmore (Cooper-Mini), which had the crowd on tipfoes of excitement for the entire
Iength of the race.

Jsr-rs rnu.rro. in the B.R.P. Lotus-
- B.R.\1. *as in irresistible form for
the opening dal of practice. His I min.
34.4 secs. was 2 secs. quicker than Jim
Clark's existing 1.500 c.c. record. and
only $ sec. under his own circuit record,
achieved with the 2i-litre Lotus-Climax
in 1960. Also under Clark's record were
Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax) and
Jack Brabham (Brabham-Climax), who
each returned 1 min. 35.6 secs. Graham
Hill's best was I min. 36.2 secs. in the
B.R.M., and Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax)
did I min. 36.2 secs., the car sufiering
from front suspension problems.

Road-holding was not a feature of
either of the new Ferraris driven bv
John Surtees and Willy Mairesse. but in
fairness to the Scuderia, it should be
mentioned that the mechanics were with-
out vital equipment, which had been
delayed by the Customs authorities at
London Airport. Surtees, in what looked
like a very under-steering machine, re-
turned I min. 36.8 secs. A.T.S. and Scir-
occo were posted as non-starters, but
Bandini in the new Centro-Sud B.R.M..
looking strangely different painted
Italian red, achieved I min. 38.2 secs.

Both Roy Salvadori (Cooper-Climax)
and Innes Ireland (Lotus4limax) were
under Moss's existing sports car record
of 1 min. 39.2 secs. (106.22 m.p.h.). Sal-
vadori. irr the Tommy Atkins car did
1 min. 38.6 secs. (106.87 m.p.h.). and
Ireland in the B.R.P. machine returned
1 min. 39 secs. (106.44 m.p.h.). Mike
Beckwith (Lotus-Climax 23I was under
the 2litre record established in 1959 by
Jack Brabham, achieving 1 min. 42.4
secs. (102.9 m.p.h.).

However, rfte sensation of the session
was John Whitmore (Cooper-Mini S),
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who conducted his tiny projectile round
in 1 min. 59.6 secs. (87.96 m.p'h.)-no
less than 17.4 secs. better than Young's
class record with the Ford Anglia.
Graham Hill, Roy Salvadori and Mike
Salmon (3.8 Jaguars) were all under
Hill's touring car record, the World
Champion geiting down to I min. 53.2
secs. (93.08 m.p.h.), with Salmon only
3 sec. slower, and Salvadori, 1 sec'

Mike Parkes (GTO Ferrari) was under
his own record, with I min. 42.8 secs.
(102.5 m.p.h.), 1.2 secs. faster than the
E-type Jaguars of Hill and Salvadori.
Andiew Hedges did I min. 57.2 secs.
with the Dicli Jacobs M.G. Midget, and
David Hobbs returned I min. 50.8 secs.
in his Lotus Elite.

Surtees took out the very wicked-
lookins Lola-Ford V8 and did I min.
50.2 ics.-not a bad effort with a
brand-new. and newly assembled mach-
ine. Jack Sears, for some strange rea-
son, practised in the big Galaxie along
with the Juniors and, unofficially. was
nearly 3 secs. faster than the 3.8 Jaguars.

secs. being 2.4 secs. quicker than Hill's
3.8 Jaguar. It was changed days in the
Formula Junior line-up, the front ftvo
rows of the grid being composed oi
Brabham, Cooper and Lola-the Team
Lotus cars of the Ron Harris stable
were in row three.***
After a cold. biting day on Fridal.
'^ the weath'er also turned sour for the
morning of the race. However, this did
not det-er the crowds, and seldom has
such a string of trafhc converged on a
British circui,t. In many cases. it tooK
far lonser to so from Towcester to Sil-
verstonE than"it did from London to
Towcester using M1.

Long before the opening everlt for
C.T. cars at 10.15 a.m.. an enorrnous
crowd was present. Jim Clark's magic
drive at Aintree, fhe presence of a full
International field including a couple of
Ferraris, the prospect of a Jaguar-
Ferrari struggle in the G.T. race and the
inclusion of ihe mighty Ford Galaxie in
the touring event brought the cash cus-
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the E-t1'pe in Woodcote, and Salvadori
s'as also trying rlard to overtake Hill.
Protheroe sat firmly in fourth place, but
a somewhat sensational fifth was Graham
\\'arner in his Lotus Elan, having man-
aged io tear past Peter Jopp. The latter
sras having his work cut out to hold the
bi-g V8 in the swerves, being forced to
blip-blip his way through Woodcote.
Hoqerer. r-hief hanger-out of tails was
Bob OlthotT. uho was making the Austin-
Healel dt some e\traordinary antics, but
managing to keep it on the'road.

Leadins the 2-litre section was Alan
Hutchesoir (\t.G.B). and Andrew Hedges
in the Dick Jacobs Midget. headed the
smallest categor]'. Out in front. the Jag-
uar drivers *'ere giring Parkes no rest.
Hill had a moment at Woodcote. when
he all but lost it. and had to take to the
grass. Horvever. he never lifted, and
Parkes only gained a ies' feet.

Then from someuhere came David
Hobbs. who forced his Elite past Warner
to take fifth place. follo'*ed some dis-
tance back by Trevor Tallor and Iopp.
who had managed to re-take the Elan.
Warwick Banks ('' Tattie " Turner) dis-
placed Hedges in the small-capacitl' class.
and the M.G. was also being threatened
by Chris Mclaren's odd-looking red
Marcos. At seven laps. Hedges punc-
tured a tyre and dropped out of the run-
ning, leaving Foster to tr) to come to
grips with Banks and Mclaren. Lap 10
saw the race order unchanged. but the
leaders had managed to 'double the
Cobra, and Taylor was closing up fast
on Hobbs. Jopp was now engaged in a
battle with Hetreed's Aston Martin. and
Warner, following a spin at Stowe. rvas
haring round behind the blue Aston.
Foster, slip-streaming Hutcheson's 1.800
c.c. car, iould do nothing about the
Turner or the Marcos.

Dence pushed his Morgan up Abbel'
Curve when the clutch went. and Alder-
son's Lotus came to rest at Maggots
with vanished oil pressure. Hedges re-
joined the race. but abandoned rvhen the
gear selector jammed in top.

Fastest Junior men gere Denis Hulme
Brabham). and Peter Procter (Cooper-
B.M.C.).

A strong *ind and occasional rain pre-
vented anlone from getting under Ire-
land's figures and the front row of the
grid was made up with Innes in pole
position. alongside Hill (B.R.M.). Mc-
Laren (Cooper-Climax) and Brabham
(Brabham-Climax). Surtees (Ferrari)
joined the Team Lotuses of Clark and
Taylor in row two. His Ferrari still did
noi handle too well, but obviously had
bags of steam. Jim Clark pranged Tay-
lorts car torvards the end of the session
at Copse. bent the model more than a
trifle. - but stepped out unhurt. The
Lotus mechanics immediately set about
rebuilding the machine for Saturday.

Pat Moss was an absentee in the Will'
ment Cortina team, so the drivers were
nominated as Richie Ginther, David
Haynes and Frank Gardner. Chris
Amon took over Procter's works Rapier,
and Peter Pilsworth one of the Fraser
cars. Sir Gawaine Baillie's Galaxie was
posted as a non-starter.

Definitely out the Trophy race were
the Scirocco-B.R.M.s of Settember and
Rodriguez, Phil Hill's A.T.S. and Arun-
dell's Lotus{limax. David Hobbs was
nominated to drive the Midland Partner-
ship's Lola-Ford in place of David Baker
in rthe Formula Junior event.

Jack Sears went fast motoring in earn-
est with the vast Galarie, his 1 min. 50.2

FIRST RACE of the day saw a magnificent
contest between the Ferrari of Mike Parkes
and the E-t1,pe Jaguars of Graham Hill and
Roy Salvadori. At the end of the first lap
(above) Hill leacis Parkes througlt ll/oodcote.
FORMULA JUNIOR race was also closely
contested. David Hobbs (M.R.P. Lola-Ford)
holds a short-lived lead from Denis Hulme
(Brabham-Ford) at Copse (right). Hulme's
Holbay-Ford-engined car finally t+'on, but

Hobbs made fastest lap.

I

i

t
i

tomers in their thousands-and there
should be even more on 20th Juiy, when
the same organization presents the
British Grand Prix!

Undoubtedly, in this country Silver-
stone means motor racing. Ideally situa'
ted for London and the Midlands, a well-
planned progralnme brings the patrons
itreaming in-to enjoy every moment of
a long day.

THE G.T. RACE
Bang on the stroke of 10.15, the Grand

Tourine cars were unleashed-and, to
the deli-sht of all. into the lead went thc
E-type Taguars of Hill and Salvadori.
chased by Parkes in the 250GTO Fer-
rari, Pro'theroe's E-type and Jopp's A.C.
Cobra V8. It was a furious battle in
fron| Parkes slipped past Salvadori, to
tack the Maranello car on to the tail of
Hill's Jaguar. For three laps, Craham
held grimly on to his lead but. with the
stands roaring excitement, Parkes took

Try as they might, neither Hill nor
Salvadori could get ahead of the Ferrari.
Taylor took Hobbs, and Jopp. doing a
splendid job with the big Cobra, gradu-
ally got away from Hetreed. Parkcs, Hill
anil -Salvadori were giving the crowd
their money's worth-their progress
through Woodcote being somewhat
frightening. Four laps to go, and
Parkes still held the E-types. Then, next
time round, Mike unaccountably lost it
at Becketts. and abruptly left the tarmac
for the countryside. This left Hill in the
lead. but Mr. Salvadori thereupon de-
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cided to change the picture. On the last
lap but one, he came up alongside Hill
at Stowe; Graham conceded Club Cor-
ner, and they tore up Abbey Cun,e and
through Woodcote literally nose-to-tail.
Thr-ough Copse, and Salvadori still kept
in front. His previous lap was a neiw
G.T. record at 102.9 m.p.h. At }laggots
the cars were almost side-bv-side. -ihen

WOODCOTE at rhe end of rhe firsr lao of
the saloon car race (right). Jack Sears''s
Ford Galaxie already holds a good lead from
the Jaguar 3.8s of Roy Salwdori, Graham
Hill and Mike Salmon. Although the big
Ford lifted a wheel, it-appeared-to be very

stead), around the corners.
COPSE during the Formula 1 race (below).
Jiln lkrk (Lotus-Climax) is in the lead,
closely followed b), Bruce McLaren (Cooper-
Cliryax). Bruce had taken the new Cooper'into
the lead at the start and he ledfor thiee laps.

just as Parkes had done a few minutes
earlier at Becketts, Roy completely lost
it-and the race. Hill steamed on to
take the chequered flag, and a chastened
Salvadori extricated himsell, and took a
safe second place. Protheroe, although
doubled by tlie newer E-types,'was thir-d,
laving averaged over 96 m.p.h. He was
followed by Taylor, Hobbs and Jopp in
that order, with Hutcheson leading- the
2-Iitre class, and Banks the smallest
section.

EVEN FASTER JUNIORS

Next on the menu was the Formula
Junior race, with a horde of photogra-
phers posting themselves at Copise, in-the
hope that a tangle might develop. They
had one in the eye, for the field streamed
through in perfectly orderly fashion,
headed by Hulme (Brabham) and fol-
lowed by Hobbs (Lola), Gardner (Brab-
ham). Attwood (Lola). Procter (Cooper)
and Hawkins (Brabham). Arundell was
well back, and Rees had to have a nlus
changed before he got going. Hawkini
tore into third place on the second lap,
and Arundell edged up to sixth. Hulme
was disputing the issue all the way with
Hobbs, both driving splendidly.

Procter went out on lap five, when he
hit the bank a thud at CIub; he escaped
with a cut nose. Dunn ditched his Br'ab-
harn at Copse, but managed to rejoin
the race. Arundell toured slowlv round
to retire at Copse, leaving teim-mate
Fenning with the seemingly hopeless task
of dealing with the Brabhams and Lolas.

On lap seven, after a tremendous

efiort, Hobbs took the lead-but this
lasted only one tour, for Hulme re-took
the Lola. Both Hulme and Hawkins
had broken the lap record with I min.
40.8 secs. (104.54 m.p.h.), then Hawkins
shoved it up still further, at 104.95 m.p.h.
Gardner vanished with clutch problems,
and the race pattern developed-Hulme,
Hobbs, Hawkins, Attwood, 

-Bradley 
and

Fenning, in that order. Bang went the
record again, with Hobbs making a des-
perate last lap bid for victory, recording
1 min. 40.2 secs. (105.16 m.p.h.). Hulme-,
however, had everything uirdei control,
gqing on to win at 103.48 m.p.h", by
*ths sec. from the flying Hobbs.

Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon
arrived before the start of the touring
car race. being welcomed by Lord Howc
and members of the B.R.D.C.

, FORD VERSUS JAGUAR
When the "tourers" lined up, it was

an unfamiliar sight to have an American
V8 in p_ole position, with Jaguars rangcd
a,longside. When Kenneth Evans dropped
the Union Jack, Sears made a verv ciliu-
lated start, easing in the clutch'gently,
and getting ,the monster rolline befoie
unleashing over 400 very hairy-horses.
. The Jagulrrs had an initial advantage,
but down Hangar Straight, Sears openld
up the big Yank, to storm into the lead.
There. was simply nothing that Hill, Sal-
vadori, Salmon and Co. could do about
it, b_eyond_hope [hat something would
break, or the Ford run out of iis drum
brakes. Jack Sears was allowine for all
this. immediately setting about'building

up as big a lead as possible, before Ieff
Uren in the Willment pit would give
him the ease-up signal.

Before the end of the opening lap,
Sunbeams and B.M.C. received a blow,
when Harper and Christabel Carlisle had
their speotacular accident. 'Tis said that
a bit of hectic overtaking by another
driver caused Harper to change course
abruptly, with near-disastrous conse-
quences.

With Sears streaking away from the
Jaguars, interest was focused on a
stirring battle which had developed be-
tween Jimmy Blumer (Cortina) and John
Whitmore (Cooper-Mini S)-a no
quarter business with both cars side by
side as often as not. Graham Hill went
out at CIub Corner, when a tyre burst,
leaving Salvadori to lead the 3.8 assault.
Salmon stopped when a bolt worked
loose in the distributor and was subse-
quently disqualified for infringing the
regulations relating to pits work.

At half-distance Sears had built up a
lead of over 20 secs. from Salvadbri,
sith Dodd in rhird place a long way
back. Blumer and Whitmore stili went
at it hammer and tongs, whilst Gardner
(Cortina) and Hutcheson (Riley) were
also having a battle.

Ginther broke a half-shaft so Fords
were out of the team award. Rhodes re-
tired so the only sun'it ing team. the
Cooper-Minis, wis also oui. Hopkirk
and Whitmore with their sidewavs
cornering provided the main excitemei,t.
Sears eased off considerably after put-
ting the touring car record 

-\tp to 92.42
m.p.h. and rolled comfortably home to
victory, first ever for a car bther than
a Jaguar. To Whitmore went a class
win and fifth overall ahead of class-
winner Blumer.

Then came a bit of a break, the
B.R.D.C. giving plenty of time for
people to eat or drink lunch, according
to taste. The Kodak drum majorettes
paraded, then went round the ciicuit ina fleet of Hillman Imps. Just before
3 p.m. the Formula I cars came out to
tle starting_ grid which formed up as
shown on the ncxt page.

Bruce Mclaren made a spiendid start,
le?ding the pack into Copse and holding
off Clark, Hill, Surtees. Taylor and
Ireland. Up Abbey Curve- Ireland
picked up a couple of places and as the
leaders flashed round Woodcote it was
Mclaren, Clark, Hill, Ireland, Surtees,
Taylor and Brabham in that order. Sur-
tees's Fcrrari was Iaying a considerable
smoke-screen and few gave him much
chance of finishing the race.

The 1963 Cooper-Climax was cer-
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tainly moving and on lap 2 Bruce set up
a new lap record with I min. 36 secs.
(109.76 m.p.h.). This was immediately
equalled by Surtees and Ireland, the
Ferrari having taken the B.R.P. car.
For three laps Mcl.aren stayed in front
then Jim Clark displaced him. Graham
Hill dropped back to fifth place, losing
ground to Ireland. Robinson stoppod
for a time at Abbey Curve with his
Lotus-Climax but got going again.
Chris Amon came in to retire the Parnell
Lola-Climar with a leaking crankshaft
oil seal.

Surtees was giving the Ferrari all he
could, but the smoke was becoming
more and more dense-and it was said
that he was chucking out oil, which
might have been the reason for the race
speed dropping slightly. Ginther was
3 mins. in the pits sorting out the gears
of his B.R.M. No oil flags were being
produced so the Ferrari might not have
been dropping oil after all, although it
was apparently burning plenty.

Jim Clark, driving a copybook race,
began to draw away from Mclaren, but
the Cooper driver fought back and once
again started challenging for the lead.
Surtees closed right up on both of them.
Then Ireland had the crowd on its feet.

STARTING GRID

86112
Brabham Mclaren Hill Ireland

(Brabham-C.) (Cooper-C,) (B.R.M,) (L.-I,.R"M.)
1 m. 35.6 s. 1 m. 35.6 s. I m. 35.4 s. 1 m^ 34.4 s.

1034
Sutees Clark Taytor, T.(Fcrrari) (Lotus-C.) (Lotus-C.)

I m. 36.2 s, 1 m, 36.2 s. 1 m. 35.6 s.

721112
Maggs Bandini \{airess Ginther

(Cooper-C.) (B.R.M.) (Ferrari) (B.R.M.)
I m. 38.2 s. I m. 38,2 s. I m. 38 s, 1 m" 36.8 s.

15 19 14
Bornier Amon I{all

tCoopcr-C.) (Lola-C.) (L.-B.R.M.)
1m.39s. 1m.39s. 1m.38.6s.

25 20 22 2t
Taylor, J. de Beaufort Pamell, T. C.-Jones(Cooper-F.) (Porsche) (Lotus-C.) (L.-B.R.II.)
I m. 47.8 s. 1m.47.2 s. 18. 46.2 s. I m.43.6 s.
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out hitting an)rhing. The stands roared
their approral. but lreland took a little
time to recover from his nerve-racking
expcrience and by' the time he restarteii
h" hu4 dropped to eighth place behind
Tony Maggs in his nirv and unpainted
Cooper-Climar.

Ginther retired with gearbor troubles
and Trevor Taylor began to close up on
Graham Hill. On lap I I John Suitees
yen! lntg second place about 2| secs.
behind Clark. Ireland overtook 

-Maggs

and set ofi after Brabham. Mclaren slif,-
streamed Surtees till the Ferrari,s oil
fumes became too overpowering and he
dropped back slightly.

- Bandini was driving extremely well inthe red Centro-Sud- B.R.M.. 
-but 

his
engine was spluttering badlv acceleratinc
out of the bends andlhe drbpped behinE
Jo. Bonnier in the Walker Co6fer-Climax"
Hill was having to work hard to hold
Taylor. and occasionally his engine gave
an ominous spit and bairg.

- O.n lap 16 Innes Ireland smartly took
Brabham at Copse to capture sixth nlace.
Clark was evei so slightly widening his
lead over Surtees and trevor Tivlor
had taken Hill's B.R.M. for fourth niace
behind -Mcl-aren. With 20 laps tom-
pleted the race order remained unaltered,
with Clark leading Surtees bv 4 secs.
and Ireland, in sirth place, by 49 secs.
Jim then stretched his iead out-to 7 secs.
where.it remained for several laps. TheFerrari smoke screen becarire less
obvious, but this was no cause for re-joicing in the pits for it probablv meint
that the tank was beconiing empty!

.On lap 30 Graham Hill came inio thepits with fuel starr ation and retired.Nert lap the unfortunate Surtees slided
pasr the pits with a dead engine ant not
q drop of oil left in the tanT<. Thii ieii
Cla_rk with a 25 secs" lead over Mclaren
and a margin of 2l secs. between tavtoi
and lreland" Clark had doubled Bonhier
and Bandini, and handed out the simi
treatment to Maggs. Taylor retired his
Cooper-Ford with a bad oil leak,

Man. in a- Ilurry was lreland, who
covered his 39th lap in the nerv record
time of I min. 35.8 secs. fl09.99 m.n.h.)
and. equalled it twice on iater laps.' Ai
4O.-laps, with 12 to go, ser.en cars were
strll_.on the same lap. with Jim CIark
holding a secure lead and ar.eraqins over
108 m.p.h. rvithout seeminq to 6e Eu.*-
ing unduly. Bandini was in troubie irid
had some plugs changed. There was no
rmprovement, so mechanics fiddled withthe transistor equipment. After neirivI0 mins. the engine refused to fire s6
the B.R.M. was push-started. leadins to
disqualification. - Robinson 'broke "the
c_r-own wheel on his four-cylinder Lotus-
Climax, Jim.Hall (Lotus-B.R.M.) coastedto a standstill at Becketts with a dead
engine and Tim Parneli packed uo his
Lotus-Climax at Abbey -with a rirotor
that wouldn't.

Bonnier was doubled by Clark, theh
came Brabham's turn. - Behind, on
plug_ged 

-Ian .Raty (Gilby-B.R.M.) and
de Bcauforr in his Porsche ,'4''. 'With
Clark motoring on comfortably in froniof Mcl-aren, the crowd's atteirtion was
taken up with the efforts of Innes Ire-
land to catch Trevor Ta-vlor. He failed,
but -only by 6 secs., and his final scorch-
rng lap was a new record of 1 min. 35.4
secs. (110.45 m.p.h.). Jim Clerk had a
wonderful orarion and Ireland had a
special one all to himself. Taylor was
delighted to Snish a no-trouble- run be-
hind the consistent Mclaren. Brabham
dropped a couple of places risht at the
end, taking seventh place behin-d Bonniei
and Maggs,

24
Raby

(Gilby-B.R.M.)
I m. 50.6 s.

26
RobinsoD
(Lotus-C.)
1m.48s.

Coming through Woodcote he got into
a broadside at the completion of lap 8
and, Ior a moment, it looked as if -the

Lotus-B.R.M. was going to crash into
the pits. With splirsecond timing Innes
let the car spin round at least twice and
he came to rest with smoking tyres with-

LAYING a smoke-screen while passing tlrc pit.s is John Surtees's Ferrari (belod,
This went -on for,some time-the smoke lZssened, but on the 3lst lap-surteis
retired with no oil left._ -WHETHER or not Innes lreland,s fantastic spitx in frontof the pits was caused by oil dropped from the Ferrari wai not clear, but,'tyres
smoking heavily. the car spun to a standstill withoilt hittins anyrhins (botiml.

After a while Innes restarted the Lotus-B.R,M. and iet off aeiin.

J
t
{
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Despite several pleas by commentator
Peter Scott-Russell. the crorx'ds around
the front of the pits rrvouldn't mo\.e to
give the paying customers in the stands
a chance to see Clark getting his trophy
from the Hon. Mar Aitken. It would
be a good idea. before the Grand Prix,
to have a portable rostrum.

SPORTS CAR RACE
Few left the circuit before the sports

car race. Ferrari refused to give Sur-
tees permission to drive the Lola and at

from Bill Moss, who was so nearly
caught on the last lap by Hegbourne.
In the smallest category, Hawkins in the
Walker'Lotus was on his own, winning
by a fair margin from Williams and
Romanes.

Speeds were remarkably high in all
classes. Coundley eventually got down
to I min.4.1 secs. (102.3 m.p.h.) and
Maggs to 1 min. 45 secs. (100.35 m.p.h.).
Ireland's best was I min. 38.2 secs.
(107.3 m.p.h.).

+ I I : ::: ',, ;, il l:,,1 i ii1ii1:!11
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SILV-ERSTONE SNIPPETS

MANv people not often seen these days
^'^at races were present, including
Duncan Hamilton. Tony Gaze, Graham
Whitehead. David Hampshire, Edward
Greenall, Len Cosh. David Murray,
Peter Simpson, John Marshall, Mike
Couper and dozens of others, once
familiar flgures around the circuits.
Tony Salmon and his helpers provided
a superb Press bulletin service. . . . The
Guild of Motoring Writers held a well-
attended cocktail party in the Steward's
Enclosure on Friday; amongst the guests
were "Red" Crise and his Bahamas
Speed Week party. at . present touring
the European circuits in Studebaker
Avantis. Interested spectators, in
addition to Princess Margaret and Lord
Snowdon, were the Marquis and Mar-
chioness of Blandford and their son, the
Earl of Sunderland. . . . The remarkable
speeds of the Atkins Cooper Monaco
and the B.R.P. Lotus 19 are making more
and more race promoters think in terms
of sports-racing cars. . . Roy Salvadori
has scored maximum points in four
Aurosponr Championship qualifying
events with the Atkins car. . As Lofty
England points out, it has 'taken 7 litres
of engine to beat the 3.8 Jaguars on a
circuit. Graham Hill's victory with
the E-type and Salvadori's G.T. lap re-
cord were good omens for future battles
with Ferrari and others. Graham
Warner's Lotus Elan showed the pos-
sibilities of Chapman's latest road car.

START of the .sports car race, with Tony Ldaggs in the Lola G.T. at the back.
Maggs went very well to work his way up to finish ninth.

the last minute Tony Maggs took over,
starting at the rear of the grid, never
having er-en sat in the car before.

Innes Ireland (Lotus-Climax 19)
started off in great style, chased by Roy
Salr-adori (Cooper-Climax Monaco),
John Coundie-v (Lotus-Climax G.T. pro-
tot)'p€). Chris Summers (Cooper-Chev-
rolet) and Mike Beckwith (Lotus-Ford
23). Coundlel' dropped back and the
first iap leaders were Ireland, Salvadori.
Summers. Beckrvith, Bill Moss (Elva) and
Tonl' Lanfranchi (Elva). Maggs took
the lo$.sei Lola V8 round in fine style,
picking up nine places in one lap.

Ireland and Sah'adori werc having a
real free-for-all and Innes held on to his
slender lead for three laps and then
Salvadori \r'ent past. The duellists out-
stripped the rest ol the fleld, with Ire-
land trling desperately to retake the
2.7-litre car. Up and up went the Lola,
with Maggs lapping around 100 m.p.h.
The car \ras unfLrrtunatelv fitted with a
singie did carburetter to its Ford V8
engine and not lhe competition "four-
barrel" pattern. Bill lloss was giving
Beckwith a run for it in the 2litre class.
but PauI Han'kins (Lotus-Ford) was
,virtually unchallen-sed in the smallest
class. Elva's challenge \las joited when
Lanfranchi bashed the safet), fence at
Copse and had to retire. Moss was
being harried by Hegbourne (Lotus 23),
whilst there was a stirring dice featuring
the Lotuses of Romanes. Welch and
Stein, places chopping and changing
every time round.

Hegbourne managed to get past
Summers, but could do nothing about
Beckwith or Moss. Near the end.
Coundley started motoring in real
earnest with the Lotus 19 and took
sixth place away from Summers. Salr'a-
dori, pushed hard again by Ireland. set
up a new outright sports car record on
lap 9 with 1 min. 37.6 secs. (10'7.96
m.p.h.) and repeated this on his 1Oth
tour. However, Ireland never let go and
at the finish only 2.2 secs. separated
them. Beckwith, after a splendid drive
to average 101.5 m.p.h., won comfortably

RE5UI.T5
International "Daily Express" Irophy

(52 laps)
1. Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax). I h.24 m.27.6 s.,

108.12 m.p.h.
:. Bruce Mcl-aren (Coopcr-Climax), t h.24 m,

52.2 s., 107.6 m.p,h.
-3. Trcvor Taylor'(Lotus-Climax), t h.25 m. 1,6

s.. 107.4 m.p.h.
4. Innes lreland (Loius-B.R.M.), t h.25 m.47.8

s.. 10.1.39 m.p.h.
5. Jo Blrnnier (Cooper-Climax). 5l laps. 6. Tonr
l{aggs (Cooper-Climax). 51. 7. Jack Brabham
(Brabham-Clima\). 51. 8. Ian R.ab! (Gilbr-
R.R.\I.)..1S. g. Caret Godin de Beaufort tPLlr:che
''4").46

Fastesa lap: Ircland. 1m.35.j s.. ll0.J5 m.p.h.
(record).

Retiremnt\
Ginther (B.R.11.). 7 laps, gearbo\. \Iaire$e

(Ferrari), 9, crash. Amon (Lola-Climax). S, oil
pressure. Campbcll-lones (Lotus-B.R.\I.), 18.
J. Taylor (Cooper-Ford), 2S, oil leak. Surtees
(Fcrrari), 31, no oil. Robinson (Lorm-Climax),
35. crown rvheel. Pamell (Lotus-CIimax), 36,
engine. Halt (Lotus-B.R.M.), 43, engine.

Gmnd Touring
Over 2,500 c.c. Class:'1, Hill (Jaguar), 43 m.

27.6 s., 101.02 m.p.h,r 2, Salvadori (Iasuar), 43 m.
54.6 s.; Protheroe (Jaguar), 43 m, 48.4 s., 24 laps;
4, Jopp (A.C. Cobra).43 m.38 s.,23:5, Hetreed
(Aston Manin),43 m.51.4 s.,23;6, Olthoff
(Ausrin-Healey), 44 n. 22 s., 23. Over 1,600
and up to 2,500 c.c. Class: 1, Hutcheson (M.G.).
14 m. 17 s..87.25 m.p.h. (22);2, Danserfield
(Triumph), 44 m. 46.2 s. (22). Over 1,150 and up
to 1,600 c.c. Class: 1, Taylor (Lotus), 44 m. 49 s.,
94.05 m.p.h. (24)l 2, Hobbs (Lotus), 44 m. 59 s.
(24); 3, Warner (Lotus), 44 m. 2l-2 s. (23): 4,
Threlfau (Lotus), 44 m. 43.4 s. (23). Up to 1,150
c.c. Classr 1, Banks (Tumer), 43 m. 29.4 s., 88.84
m.p.h. (22): 2,- C. Mclaren (Marcos), 43 m. 36.4
s. (22) 3, Fostcr (M.G.), 44 n. 21.8 s. (22)t 4,
Miles (Turncr), 44 n. 32.2 s. (21).

Fomula Junior
L Hulme (Repco-Brabham) , 42 m. 25.6 s.,

103.48 'm.p.h.: 2. Hobbs (Lola), 42 m. 26-4 s.,
t03.45 m.p.h.: 3, Hawkins (Brabham), 42 m.37.8
s., 102.99 m.p.h.: 4, Attwood (Lola), 42 m. 46.2
s., 102.65 m.p.h.r 5, Bmdley (Lola), 43 m. 13 s.,
101.59 m.p.h.; 6, Fenning (Lorus), 43 m, 26.8 s.,
101.05 m.p.h.

Fastest lap: Hobbs (Lola), 1 m. 4O.2 s., 105.16
m.p.h. (Record.)

Production Touring Car Race-Final
Up to 1,300 c.c.! 1, Whitmore (Austin), 24 m.

33.6 s.,85.81 m.p.h.; 2, Hopkirk (Morris),24
m. 44.8 s.l 3, Lewis (Morris), 23 m. 53.4 s.: 4,
Miss Joncs (Austin).23 m.54.8 s. 1,301 c.c.-
2.000 c.c.: 1. Blucr (Ford), 24 m. 36.8 s., 85.62
m.p.h.; 2, Haynes (Ford), 24 m. 54.8 s.; 3,
Flutcheson (Riley), 23 m. 1.4 s.: 4, Gardner
(Ford), 23 m. 1.6 s. Over 3,000 c.c.3 1, Scars
(Ford).22 m. 57.8 s.,91-77 m.p.h.t 2, Salvadori
(Jaguar), 23. m. .19 s., 9038 m.p.h.;. 3' Dodd
(Jaeuar), 23 m.'55.2 s., 88.10 m.p.h,; 4, Pendleton
(Jacuar). 24 m. 27.6 s., 86.16 m.p.h,

Unlimited Sports Cars
Up to 1,150 c.c.r 1, Hawkins (Lotus),20 m.

2.2 s.,96.41 m.p.h. (11 laps); 2, williams (Lotus),
2o m.35-4 s. (Il); 3, Romanes (Lotus),20 m.
43.4 s. (11);4, Welch (Loius),20 m.43.8 s.
(11). 1'151 c.c.-2,000 c.c.: 1, Beckwith (Lotus),
20 m.45.4 s., 101.53 m.D.h.;2, W. Moss
(EIva),20 m.52.6 s.;3. Hegbome (Lotus),20
m.53.8 s.i 4. Gardner (Brabham),21 m. 14.2 s.
Over 2,000 c.c.r l, Salvadori (Cooper), 19 m. 50.6
's.. 106.20 m.p.h.: 2. Ireland (Lotus), 19 m. 52.8
s.: -1. Coundle!'(I-otus),21 m. 1i..1 s.:4, Smers
(Corrpr-r).21 m. 13.8:.: 5. \Iasss (Lola).21 m.
-r:.S s.: 6. Halford (Cooper). :l m. -15.2 s.; 7,
Lum.dei (l l::er-.taguar). Ilr lap(.

Intematioml "Daih Ef,press" Trophy
Fastest Lap by Each Competitor

Ireland (Lotus-B.R.I!1.), 1m.35.4 s., 110.45
m.p.h. Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), 1m.36 s.,
109.76 m.p.h. Surtees (Ferrari), I m. 36 s., 109.76
m.p.h- Clark (Lotus-Climax). 1m.36.2 s., 109.53
E.p,h. T. Tatlor (Lotus-Climax), 1m.36.2 s.,
109.53 m.p.h. G. Hilt (B.R.M.). 1 m. 37.4 s..
108.18 m.p.h. Maggs (Coopcr-Climax), 1m.38
s., 107.52 m.p.h. Brabham (Brabham-Climax), 1

m.38 s.. 107.52 m.p.h. Bonnier (Cooper-Climax),
1 m. 18.4 s., 107.09 m.p.h. Amon (Lola-Climax),
1m.38.4 s., 107.09 m.p.h. N{airessc (Ferrari),
1 m. 38.8 s., 106.65 m.p.h. Hall (Lotus-B.R.M.).
1 m. 40.6 s., 104.74 m.p.h. Bandini (B.R.M,), I
m. 40.8 s., 104.54 m.p.h. Ginther (B.R.N{.). I m.
41.8 s., 103.51 m.p.h. Campbell-Jones (Lotus-
B.R.M.), 1 m. 44.4 s., 100.93 m.p.h. Robinson
(Lotus-Climax), 1 m. 44.8 s., 100.55 m.p.h, Raby
(Gilby-B.R.M.). I m. 45.2 s., 100.16 m.p.h. de
Beaufort (Porsche), 1 m. 45.4 s., 99.97 m.p.h. J.
Taylor (Cooper-Ford). 1 m. 45.6 s., 99.78 m.p.h.
Pamell (Lotus-Climax), 1 m. 17.4 s-, 98.11 m.p.h.

THE NEW LAP RECORDS
Gmnd Touring

Over 2,500 c.c.: Roy Salvadori (3.8 Jaguar "E"),
1 m- 42.4 s., 102.9 m.p.h.

Up to 1,150 c.c.: Chris Mcl-aren (N{arcos),
I m. 56.8 s., 90.22 m.p.h.

Touring
Over 3,000 c.c.: Jack Sears (Ford Galaxie),

I m. 51.6 s.. 94.42 m.p.h.
1,301-2,000 c.c.: Jimmy Blmer (Ford Cortina),

2 m. 1.2 s.. 86.94 m.p.h.
Up to 1,300 c.c.r Paddy Hopkirk (Monis-

Cooper S), 2 m. 1 s., 87.08 m.p.h.

Sports Cas
Over 2,000 c.c.: Roy Salvadori (2.7 Cooper-

Climax). 1 m. 37.6 s., 107.96 m.p.h.
1,150-2,000 c.c.: Mike Becks,ith (Lotus-Ford

23), 1 m. 42 s.. 103.31 m.p.h.

Fomula Junior
David Hobbs (Lola-Ford), I m.40.2 s., 105.16

m:p.h.
, Fomula 1

(1961-65)
Innes Ireland (Lotus-B.R.M.). 1 m, 35.4 s.,

110.45 m.D.h.
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'Tur "tuning" business has got to suchr giganric p"roportions nosad-ays that it's
very refreshing to find a concern which is
still interestcd in the ch:aper conversion.
Th: fact is most engines, particularly
B.M.C., respond extremely well to slight
tuning, but anything more costs a lot of
money and most of the major tuning
concerns are now ccncentrating on these
much ilrcre expensive jobs.

A relatively new firm, Janspeed of Salis-
bury, are now marketing very reasonably
priced so-called Stage I conversions. The
conversions are all done on the premises by
Janos Odor, whc will be re:nembered for
his work with Daniel Richmond whilst
employed at Downtons, and an extremely
able fitter, David Bowns, who also served
what might be called an apprenticeship at
Richmond's estabiishment.

We recently had the opportunity of trying
two cars prepared by this concern: a IVlini-
Minor fitted with a Stage I head and an
Austin-Healey Sprite Mark 2 fitted with a

Stage t head and inlet and exhaust mani-
folds. This had the 948 c.c. engine.

The Mini-Minor was a well-used vehicle
which had ccvered 50.000 miles and the
only engine overhaul had been when the
head had been fitted. The performance had
been increased so as to conform to Cooper
standards rvith really marked flexibility and
smooth running. The speeds in the gears
had been increased by 5 per cent., this
increase being afforded by th: higher revs.
availaL'le. Th:marimum speed of 83.2m.p.h.
was quite remarkable. as this would come
up on quite short straights. The 0-60
acceleration time *as 19.5 secs. No

PAIRICK MilALLY tries two cars:

while 50 was reached in 7.8 secs. using
second gear. The 0-60 was a very creditable
12.8 secs. and this was borne out by the
standing quarter-rnile time of 18.2 secs.
Maximum speed was 94.8 rn.p.h. and we
did get a one-way time of 96.9. The
speedometer was a little tast-but not
more than 8 m.p.h. at its worst. The
carburetters were ideally needled and the
engine pulled evenly from 750 up to 7.000
r.p.m., this being onc of the best points of
the car.

Petrol and oil consumption were not
affected in any way except whiie the car
was driven really hard when the fuel.ccn-
sumption increased to 35 m.p.g., which is a
small price to pay for the extra performance
gained. Oil pressure and water temperature
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were constant and starting from cold was
no problem.

As with the Stage I Mini, the cylinder
head had been skimmed and the com-
bustion chambers and ports had been
relieved and polished. The Sprite had a
tabricated exhaust system which was
matched to the ports as was the special
inlet manifold. Valve springs had been
strenglhened. othe$'ise the valve and
rocker gear sas standard.

Jansp'eed also do more erpensile conver-
siLans such as bored-out \Iini-Coopers and
cars ro Grouq' I specification. and John
Fenning's psrformance in the Janspeed
entered and orepared Mini-Cooper would
suggest that thel'really know what they are
doing. John Fenning. incidentally, Iapped
Goodrvood in 1 min. 48.6 secs. at the Easter
International meeting, this being a new class
lap record. At Aintree, Fenning shares the
lap record of 2 min. 25.6 secs. with the works
car of John Whitmore. I had the opportunity
to drir,e this car and noted with interest the
extremely clean acceleration and much-
improved cornering power. Although the
engine had been completely modified to
Group 2 the body was still complete with
some trim, glass windows and ordinary
seats and must have weighed near the
standard 13 crvt.

All enquiries to: Janspeed Engineering,
Park Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire. Telephone :

Salisbury 2002.
Prices

Mini-Minor Stage 1: f,l9 18s., including
fitting.

Austin-Healey Sprite Stage 1: f,20.
Inlet and exhaust manifolds: f,l2 10s.
I-abour: f,7 lOs.

adverse effects, like excessive noise or a
tendency to overheat, were detected and
the car had none of the other failings one
usually expects with a tuned car.

The Austin-Healey Sprite had a little
more done to it than the Mini-Minor, and
this rvas reflected in the improved perform-
ance figures. Once again the smooth run-
ning and flexibility were very noticeable.
The speeds in the gears were, for test pur-
poses, 30, 50 and 70, though the car would
iev. to 7,000 rvhich would give a little more
speed in the gears. but with an unbalancecl
engine was not considered advisable.
Indeed, on the road we only took it to
6,000. Not surprisingly the 0-30 was ex-
tremely good, as there was no gear change
and a figure of 3.2 secs. was recorded,

JANSPEED
A lNl-l INOR qnd AUSTIN-HEAIEY SPRITE

STAGE 1 Janspeed cylinder head for t
Mini-Minor (above).

IOHN FENNING at speed at Good-
wood in a very, very rapid Group 2
lanspeed-modifie d Mini-Cooper (lef t).
Ptttrick McNally was very impressed

tt,ith this car.
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while Haller came in the 1909 30 h.p.
Chalmers-Detroit two-seater which he
drove with his usual force.

A week or more would have been
required to do justice to the British
entry alone, as they assembled in the
paddock at Goodwood on Saturday
morning. Flere was a complete cross-
section of motoring. The primitive
single-cylinders of Benz and Arnold
from the late 1890s gave way to elabor-
ate and stately Edwardians of every
imaginable make, large and small,
sporting and touring. In turn came row
upon row of the classics of the 1920s,
from the tiniest economy cars to the
most potent of supercharged two-seaters.
Nor were steam enthusiasts forgotten,
for here were four steamers actually
running: the 1897 Soame Steam Cart,
which seemed to need at least two
drivers, a 1904 Gardner-Serpollet, and a
pair of Stanleys, one a fast l9l1 two-
seater and the other a rare condensing
type of 1919. None of these appeared
to catch fire or otherwise misbehave.

The Rally assembled at Brighton on
Thursday night, and on Friday morning
the cars were duly set off in three
classes to complete road sections of a
not very exacting sort; for this could
not by the very nature of the entry be
an especially competitive affair. Modest
averages and pleasant scenery were the
order of the day and lunch was taken
at Petworth, unfortunately in the worst
weather of the whole event. A similar
afternoon section finished at Bognor
Regis, where Butlins kindly made avail-
able their Holida.v., Camp to a positive
invasion of some 800. a week or two
ahead of their usual opening time. With
its large car parks and ample catering
facilities this turned out to be the ideal
arrangement for a big rally, and their
staff coped exceedingly well with the
often odd requirements of a st
assembly of old-car enthusiasts.

Saturday morning saw a great im-
provement in the weather and the
gathering at Goodwood of the completer,:;,iii,.;

. , 
t, 

ti- .- ,1,

f esr week sarv an event unique in the
- hi.tory of motoring. It was Britain's
turn to organize the fourth International
Rally of Veteran Car Clubs; and as
there is so far no complete agreement as
to what is a Veteran Car it was decided
to cater for all shapes and sizes from
the beginning, up to 1930, the event
being jointly organized by the Veteran
Car Club of Great Britain and the
Vintage Sports Car Club, and spon-
sored to a large extent by the National
Benzole Company. A day's road sec-
tion in the South of England was fol-
lowed by a quite unforgettable display
of motor cars at Goodwood on Saturday"

No fewer lhan 74 pre-1930 cars were
entered from overseas, and creditably
few of these non-started. They came
from Northern Europe, from Scandi-
navia, Spain, Eire, ltaly and Switzer-
land; there was a lone entry from New
Zealand, and a couple of particularly
fast and interesting cars from the
United States. The total entry made up
314, and together with a goodly quantity
of non-competing vehicles made up a
panorama of motoring such as has
never happened before.

Outstanding amongst the visitors was
the team of Alfa Romeos from Italy;

a rare 1925 22i9O tourer and what
seemed to be a bewildering quantity of
beautifully presented 1500s and 1750s of
the late 1920s. Their exuberant drivers
rapidly got the hang of British traffic
and added greatly to the entertainment.
From Scandinavia, Holland, and Spain
came Rolls-Royces and Bentleys; there
was a strong Mercedes contingent from
Germany together with Bugattis, some
strange and wondrous veterans, and such
little-known German vintage cars as
Adler, Horch, Dixi and BMW-the
Iatter two turning out to be Austin
Sevens made under licence. From Hol-
land we saw a magnificent Saoutchik-
bodied 1921 Hispano-Suiza town car-
riage, late property of the Dutch Royal
Familv. and a fine selection of Modcl A
aird T Fords, many veterans, and a Type
46 Bugatti with a singularly exotic two-
seater body made entirely of wicker-
work. From Norway came a 1919 six-
cylinder air-cooled Franklin, and New
Zealand produced a 1904 Wolseley
which, as with the great majority of .the
overseas cars, was in tru'ly beautiful
order. Two of the most notable visitors
were Edgar Roy, President of the Vin-
tage Sports Car Club of America, and
Fred Haller of Massachusetts. Roy pro-
duced what to many must have been
the star turn of the event in his recently
rebuilt 1913 Grand Prix Delage, the
actual Indianapolis winner of 1914, with
its four-cylinder 6.3-litre horizontal-
valved engine and five-speed gearbox;

instructions is M. Rauck
who is at the v,heel of his
l90O Benz.

RECEIVING
from Munich,

INTERNATIONAL VETERAN

AND VINTAGE RALLY
Britoin's Turn to Orgoriize Fourth Internotionol Rolly

of Veteron Cqr Clubs

BY JOHN sTANFORD
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collection of cars: such is the size of
the Paddock there that for the first time
there was ample space to take a leisurely
look at the entry. The Rally happened
to follow on the final stages of the
Bugatti Owners' Club lnternational
Touring Rall1,. and accordingly there
was the delectable presence of at least
a couple of dozen non-competing
Bugattis of all types; and furthermore a
special park was set aside for the dis-
play of a substantial number of spec-
tating vintage and earlier cars.

The difficulties of arranging driving

conr. -i,oin Liege.

matter of three hours; while at the same
time concours judging was taking place
for several awards in each of eight age-
classes. The language difficulty arose,
too, with some of the overseas drivers;
certain of the Alfa team did not seem
to get completely with the procedure
and there were several friendly moments
of near-confusion, which were, however,
rapidly sorted out.

After lunch came an impressive series
of demonstration runs carried out by
pairs of the more exciting cars at what
is tactfully known as "characteristic
speeds". No lireworks. of course, but
plenty of interest as the cars accelerated
past the pits and disappeared to tour
round the back leg of the course. Fitst
came the two Edwardian racing Delages:
Sir John Briscoe's 1911 3-litre Coupe de
I'Auto car and Roy's larger Grand Prix
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r.ersion of the same design, a superb
sight and sound. Then Sam Clutton's
1908 12-litre Itala together with Derek
Crossmark's i907 60 h.p. Napier two-
seater, a stunning replica of S. F. Edge's
Brooklands 24-hour record car of that
year; Peter Hampton's 1913 5-litre
Bugatti matched rvith Kenneth Neve's
1914 T.T. Humber: the 1909 Chalmers
went very quickly indeed in company
with Ken Ball's 1914 Prince Henry
Vauxhall four-seater; Stanley Sears'
1930 Blower Bentley and Powell's
38/250 SSK Mercedes both made won-
derful noises; then Hugh Conway and
Barker in a pair of Type 43 Bugattis,
Bergel and Rippon in G.P. cars of the
same make; while flnally the two
Stanley Steamers made ofi with discreet
locomotive noises to complete a memor-
able display.

Meanwhile the entire entry had been
marshalled up to the track and, while
the final concours winners were placed
before the pits. duly put into age order
round the perimeter. The concours
cars then joined them to line up for a
couple of laps in convoy, led by the
organizers. This could have been a
scene of total disorder in view of the
varying potential of more than 300 cars
at large on a circuit of moderate size,
and it seemed at one moment as if we
rvould see an insoluble traffic jam with
no head, tail, or means of escape. None
the less, despite the restrictions imposed
on the faster cars by their descendants,
all sorted itself out to the relief of the
organizers and the enormous satisfaction
of the spectators: it uas an ertraordinarl,
esperience to be moving at moderate
speeds entirell surrounded b-v ancient
:rd elderil' c:rs of every imaginable
:::kc. n:rionalitl. size and speed.

A CAR that was always picked out for
mention was this verlt interesting 1928 Dixi
driven by H. Dichtl from Frankfurt. This
Austin 7 was built under licence by Dixis
before thev were bought out bv B.M.W'.

Aud so once again to Bognor Regis
for a social evening of some magnitude.
to say the very least. at Butlins. During
the course of this a large quantity of
prizes were dispensed and speeches
made. including a masterly demonstra-
tion by John Hugenholz in no fewer
than fir,e languages giving thanks from
ail the overseas clubs to the organizers,
who indeed deserve every praise for
undertaking and carrying out such a
tremendous task.

R E5ULTs

H. G. Schoof Memorial Trophy-Best overall
Derformance3 P. Tacon (1910 Bianchi l6/20)"
National Benzolc Trophy-Best performance by
U,K. competitor3 K. M. Hill (1930 A.J.S.).
National Benzolc Ovcrseas TroDhy-Best pctform-
ance by foreign competito.: H, Dichrl (1928 Dixi),
Germqny. "Autocar" Veteran Trophy-Rest per-
formance classes la, lb, lc: T, W. Lightfoot (1902
Mcrcedes 25/28). "Autocar" Edwardian Trophy-
B€st performance class€s 2s,2b,3a: P. Tacon
(1910 Bianchi 16/20). "Autosport" Edwardian
Trophy-Bcst performance class 3b: C. A. Cuthell
(1912 Hispano-Suiza). "Nlotor Sport" Touring
Trophy-Best p€rformance clases 4a, 4b, 4c:
K. M. Hitl (1930 A.J.S.). "Motor SDort" Trophy

-Best 
pedomance classes 5a,5b: D. P. Martin

(1929 Rilev). Butlins Trophy-Best performance-
Concours d'Elegance: 1, A. A. Dray (1904 Wol-
seley), New Zealafldi 2, B. N{organ (19i0 Bentley);
3, P. D. Woodley (1930 Aston Marrin). Lanchester
Trophy-B€st Derformanc€ by a Lanchester: T. R.
Nicholson (1928 Lanchesrer). Fiat Tmpby-Best
performance by a Fiatr J. \f. Ha,r*ard (l9il
Fiat). A$ards for longdt ltraisht liEe disraoe
rnrelled to Ell!. 1etffi rs:rdi R. C. S-:::
rl*! C:-: - C::.:.-.-::a.- \inlagr fnard: \:.
7:- ,. :::: i - l.:-,-: :--- - t::..
{-r f* t<s lxr,:.:i:i L! l.d! dri\er: \l:i.. - -: _::i ---: - t _:.- _. {sird\ for be\t
E+:{.:---:i:! 2 rimirr of el(h f-oreicn Clufi:
B.EE: i l:i::..: l:,:: \\'in'icrar): Eire:
'1 .. : i-.: : -:-i ,l!:" 1dl.r): Germany: H.
l:-'- --:i D:\:,: Holland: H. J. J. Ceesink
:-:- il:.:rl: -Surzr); ltrl!! 1I. Tomasi (192;l
4..:lJ. r: \onat: E. Rotl (1926 Benrley): Nerv
Ztilrnd: {. -4. Dra}- (190.1 Wolselev): SrviazerlaDd!
\I. Lindner (1925 Bcnrler): Spalnr N. Franco
1 1917 Be ntlcr); U.S.A.: F. E. Haller (1909
Chalmers-Derroit) and E. L. Roy (1913 Delage).
Arrards for best entry by Foreign Clubs: Allgc-
mciner Schnaufere-Club. Ge,ilarry, 17 entries:
Pionier Allrumobiclen Club. Holtatrd, l: enrrics:
Fedcrazione Automotovcicoli D'Epoca, llalv, 1l
entries.

Class Winncrs
veleran Class la: 1. J. Gross (1900 I-ux). Cer-

mant i 2, D. G. Silcock (1900 New Orleans); 3.
R. J. Slcphens (1898 Stephcns);4, H. E. F.
Parkinson (1900 Peuseot). Vctcran Class Ib:
l, H. R. Timmis (190j Gladiator); 2, Major H-
Browell (1903 Siddeley):3, O. L. Autv (1904
Humberette):4, J. G- Hampton (1903 Panhard-
Levassor). Vetcran Class lc: l, P. C. waring (1904
Rcnault):2, H. Rose (1904 Talbot);3, R. L.
Bennett (190,1 Panhard-Lcvassor):4, H. S. Simons
(1903 Sunbeam). Veteran Class 2al34 (merged):
l, D. J. Gerritsen (1911 Renault), Hollaild: 2. l.
Dymond (1911 De Dion Bouton); 3, F. J. Dahl
(1908 Rover), Norn'ay'. 4, L. Holland (1910
Rcnault). Vcteran Class 2bt l, I. R. G. Downs
(1905 Renault):2, F. E. Haller (1909 Chalmc6-
Detroit), I/.,s.1.: 3, W. E. Oliev (1906 Gladiator):
4, D. R. Crossmark (1907 Napier). Vetcnn Class
3b! 1. K. Ball (1914 Vauxhall): 2. F. Smith (1914
Darracq): l. C. w'. P. Hamplon (1913 Busatti):
l. E. W. Kcndrew (1911 Stanlcy Steamer). vin-
tage Class 4a: 1. R. F'. T, Stenhousc (1928
Triumph): 2, Dr. J. \ilissen (1924 Gwynne); 3.
Mrs. C. H. \iy'illats (1929 Morris);4, J. A. Harris
( 1923 Austin). Yintase Class 4br 1. N. D. Rout-
ledge (1924 Morris Cou'ley); 2, P. A. M. Pace
(1921 Calrhorpe) and A. Rarlings (19?9 Talbot)i
,t. J. NI. Cartwrighl (1930 Riley). Vintase Class
,lcl I, Air Commodore N. R. Bucklc, M.V.O,
(1929 Lancia); 2, T. R. Nicholson (1928 Lan-
chesrcr): 3, H. J. J. Gecsink (1921 Hispano-Suiza).
Holla,ult I, C. Wadsworth (1922 Bentley). vin-
tage Class 5a: 1, J. Malyan (1928 Frazer-Nash);
2, J. V. Skirrow- (1930 Frazer-Nash); 3, C. P.
Marsh (1930 Austin): 4. N{. T. Joseland '(1926
Frazer-Nash). Vintage Class 5b: I, D. R. Marsh
(1927 M.G.):2, H. P. Bowler (1929 Bentley)l
3. H. C. Con$,a! (1928 Bugatti); 4, C. Barker
0930 M.G.).

I
tests for scme -:(JiJ cars s'ith maximum
speeds rarlirg betueen l2 and 100
m.p.h.. and I.r t:ke place in areason-
ably short ti;r.. are. of course, very
considerable. Tae organizers had. how-
ever, coped nrrbl) rvith this problem
and put on a successiott of tests involv-
ing c[uick starli:rg. garaging, braking and
manoeui-ring through a row of cleverly
spaced barrils. The cars ran through
the tests in pairs, and this produced
some \orv eroiic combinations; a Trojan
set off gith a Gardner-serpollet steamer,
and man-v private battles were fought
out betulen similar couples of oddly
matched cars. Here the stalwarts of
Vintage Ciub tests were at some advan-
tage. the Frazer-Nashes ntaking some
veir brisk times. while some of thc
Continental cars with 1.h.d. performed
handsomell'. Some of the very early
machines 

- s,ere handicapped in the
garaging tcst by haring no designed
means o[ reverring. and some very
strong pushing \\,'as seen on the part of
Mr. R. J. Stephens. President of the
V.C.C., in his 1898 Stephens car. Full
marks none the less to those responsible
for organizing this part of the event and
running some 1.200 timed tests in a



A HUAABER SCEPTRE
f r is my practice to combine the annual
' trip to the Geneva Show with a road test.
Conditions are usually tough, often with
plenty of snow. and the long journey across
France to Switzerland allorvs a car to be
thrashed for hours on end. On this occa-
sion, the roads had broken up very seriousll,
as a result of lrost. resen-rbling ploughed
fields in sereral pluces. As usual. \\e \\ere
in a hurrl'. and so the car receired en
e\ceptionall) thorough test.

The machine chosen for the erpedition
*as the nerv Humber Sceptre. This is a
luxury car, but it is small enough to be
nippy in traffic. Very large cars are now
something of a liability in Southern Eng-
land, and even in France a smaller vehicle
is generally to be preferred, while the cost
of taking it abroad is more reasonable.

So, we decided that the Sceptre was the
right size for the job. All Rootes cars are
well equipped, but the Sceptre has as many
instruments as a good Vintage car, all with
proper round dials. It is possible to get
from place to place without an oil pressure
gauge or a rev. counter, but for enjoyable,
intelligent driving such things n-rake all the
difference. The upholstery and interior
furnishing are of high quality arrd there is a
surprising amount of leg roorn in the back,
though the headroom is only just sufficient.

The side view is perhaps more attractive
than that of the other Rootes cars, indeed
the lines are exceptionally pure. I was not
at once taken by the front end, with four
headlamps under chromium-plated "eye-
brows", but most ol nly friends found this
view pleasing. I rvas unprepared fbr the
impact of the car on the French, who were
frankly entranced rvith it. "How she is
jolly". they cried, *,hich is the French for
"what a pretty carl"

A rather smaller engine is used than one
would expect in such a carriage and it has
only four cylinders. The over-square unit
is closely related to that of the Sunbean-r
Rapier and Alpine models. It has a com-
pression ratio of 9.1 to 1 and develops
8l b.h.p. (D.I.N.) or 86.6 b.h.p. (S.A.E.)
at 5,200 r.p.m. As the capacity is only
1,592 c.c,, these figures are creditable for a
normal pushrod engine.

Entirely conventional, the design fea-
tures a pressed-steel body-chassis. helical

springs in front, and a rigid rear axle on
semi-elliptic springs. The four-speed gear-
box has synchromesh on the uppcr three
ratios and a Laycock-de Norntanrille orer-
drive reinforces the thirC and ron sceeds.
There is a nl!'ar.int .ho:r. .el::*. gl':: .er.:
und t he l':i'nt b-"re< f.:! c;:.':.

On ire rr-ic. i:l:>;i:.:.t e\cer,:ionali\
:e::id ji:. I:.e ;:3::e gi\e: n\r ninL that
i: is a fai:i1 highil tuned unir and musr be
ariar,jed fuil marks for smooth operation.
It uill not come do*n tO very low speeds in
top gear as rvould a "six", but it is easy to
slip into third gear or second to keep the
revolutions up. In England, it is well
known that sir-cl,linder cars suffer greater
depreciation than "fours". One cannot
justily this curious quirk of secondhand
buyers, but the Sceptre will certainly retain
its value and the choice of four cvlinders is
t herefbre u ise.

Given intelligent use of the gear lever the
acceleratior] is quite brisk, and the rapid
change inlo overdrive third and down again
was greatly appreciated in the crossing of
the Jura nrountains. The genuine nraxi-
mum speed is just about 90 m.p.h., but
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100 m.p.h. can be achieved on the overdrive
when the gradient is favourable. The
engine and transnrission renrtin quiet in
operation at all times.

Even when we were pressing on hard. the
fuel consunrption rentained around 24
n-t.p.g.. which nlust be regarded as szrtis-
lactory, lor the car is by no nteans light.
The disc brakes were able to cope rvith their
work without distress, and in the r.r'rour.r-
tains they were more highly strained than
would be the case in England.

The steering is perhaps a little heavy at
parking speeds but gives a good sense of
control at the higher rates. The car tends
to swerve when hit by sudden gusts of wind,
which is disconcerting until one gets the
leel of it. While there are linrits to the
perlornrance of any suspension systcnt
which employs a rigid rear axle, the Sceptre
coped more than adequately with the
broken road surfaces of France. One of the
danrpers becarne noisy after rnany hours of
hamrlering but it ditl not lose its effective-
NCSS.

We were glad that we had chosen the
Humber, as it turned out to be a good car
for long journeys. lt seemed to use no oil
tt all-a rare virtue at presenl-and its
reliability was absolute. The Iuxurious
interior gave the occupants a sense of well
being and the superior finish was com-
mented upon, notably at petrol filling
stations. Having regard to the elaborate
equipment, the car is not highly priced
at 1917.

THE HU.\IBER SCEPTRE outside the
futnou: Pont de Puttt Resrourent neur Dijon
rrop. le_fr1. Ttl'1.\' C.lRBURETTER engine
rhith propelled the Sceptre to Geneva ancl

back. hoth fast and economi<'oll.v (helov'-\.

JOHN BOLSTER on the Continent with

SPA GRAND PRIX WON
pot t.owtttc his urrlorturratc shurrt at
^ 9ilr erstone. tsclgian drir cr Willy
Mairesse scored a win in last Sundayis
SO0-kilometres of Spa-Francorchamps, a
qualifying round of the G.T. manufac-
turers' championship. "fhe CTO Ferraris
finished l-2--1, Pierre Noblet antl Jo
Siffert following Mairesse home.

There were 32 starters in the 36-lap,
315-mile race. Mairesse set up a new
G.T. lap record oI 4 mins. 7.4 secs..
which represents a fantastic speed of
127.50 m.p.h., during a stern chase back
to the front after his pit stop when hc
found himself 54 secs. behind Noblet
with only 13 laps to go.

The 1,300 c.c. class was won by Pat
Fergusson's l-otus Elite. while the three
l.awrenceTune Morgans of Chris Law-
rence, Pip Arnold and Billy Blydenstein
went very well and won their class.

The saloon car race was won bv
I ucien Bianchi (AlIa Romco) and thl

BY,IIIAIRESSE (FERRARI)
Mini-Coopers cleaned up the l-litre class.

An 'illustrated report of the Spa Grand
Prix meeting will appear in next week's
lssue.

F-esults

Coupes de Spa (Touring Cars). Up to 1,000 c.t.:
1. De Barsy (Mini-Cooper),45 m.0.1 s.. 150.-394
k.p.h.; 2, Dubois (Mini-Cooper): 3, Aley (tr{ini-
Cooper). 1,001-1,600 c,c.r l, Bianchi (Alfa Romco)
,1.1 m. 10.6 s., 152.20i k.p.h.i 2. Dcmortier (Alla
Rome()); 3, Blydenstein (Vauxhall). 1,601-2,000
c.c.:1, Runte (Vol\o).45 m. 17.2 s., 1,19.,115
k.D.h.: 2, Ackermans (Volvo); 3, Irattc (V(,1\o).
Iastcst IaD: Dcmorticr,5 m.25.2 s., 156.136 k.p.h.

Spa Crand Prtx (G.f. Cars). 1,001-1,300 (.c.:
l, Fersusson (Lotus Elitc),2 h.38 m.57.5 s.,
170.308 k.p.h.i 2, &)haetTer (Alfa Romeo). 1,301-
1,600 c.c.: 1, Stoop (Porschc), 2 h. 41 m. 53.7 s..
162.009 k.p.h.; 2, Rank (Porsche). 1.60t-2,000
c.c.r I, Koch (Porsche), 2 h. 40 m.24.{i s.. 161.76.1
k.p.h.; 2, Carlos (Porschc). 2,001-2,-500 c.c.: l.
Lawrence (ltorgan), 2 h. .10 m. 15..1 s.. 16j.65r)
k.p.h.; 2. Arnold (Morsan). 2,001-1,000 c.c.: l.
Nlaircsse (Ferrari), 2 h. 38 m. 40.s s., 191.9i1
k.D.h,; 2, Noblet (F-crrari): 3. Siflcrl (Fcrrari):
-1. Langlois lan Ophcm (Fcrrari): i. Ktrrison
(Ferrali). Iarlest lsDr Nlaircsre. -l m. 7..1 s.,
205-173 k.D-h-
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fo the uninitirrcd the tirle ol this racer may bring forth sni,:gers arrd recollec-
tions ot' Ustinov and Gibraitar, but it is a
very serious matter here in the tiny Repub-
lic of Panama at the crossroads of the
Anrericas.

Wecks before thc event. rletailed prepara-
tions rvere in progress lor the [00-mile race,
high spot of the motor sporting year. anrl
nrore than a nronth ahead ollicial practice
sessions began. 'l he race was over 50 laps
o[ the circuit o[ Chame. about 50 m,iles
west o[ Panama City and the Canal, but
this airlield circuit is not quite like, say,
Silvcrstone or Sr)cllerlon. The pit area is
siruate(l al one end of the main strip, and
at this point the "roac[" hugs one side of
the very wide runway for about 400 yards.
'l herr it swings right at 4-5 deg. to the
other side ot the strip. straightens out, then
suings lclt lgain, linally st|aightening out
in Iine with the pit straight. thus [orming
u gigantic chicane about half a mile long-
very exciting at the high .speeds which the
faster cars attained here. This is followed
by a l5 m.p.h. hairpin which takes off the
strip on to the service road through the
.iungle. This is somewhat narrow and stony
hut dcad straight Ior three-quarlers of ir
mile. terminating in a lart rigtir-hander with
a bump in the middle. A hundred yards

enacted once again, Ramirez made a
magnilicent start from midway in the line
and set out hard on the heels of Gelabert
in the yellow Porsche. Smolen and Ken-
nett also got away well in their green ctrrs
with the rest of the lleld in a tight bunch
behind. except poor Flolmes who rvas stiij
suffering somewhat from his practice crash
and was slow getting going. f'he Porsche
led into thc hairpin wherc the Ivlorgan
passed the Healey on the brakes, whilst
Smolen took the somewhat startled Pana-
manian righl in the apex of the hairpin.
T'he Morgan pushed past the Porsohe with
two wheels on the grass going down the
back straight and pulled over to let the
Jaguar through. Smolen was going like a
train antl Kennctt nipped smartly irrto his
slipstream to hitsh a tow on the fast bit,
an(l oH rhry went toqcthcr ct ovcr. ll{)
m.p.h. down the straight, For ten laps the
two qreen ears stuek toJuther nose to tail.
having pulled out a leatl of about l5()
yards on lhrt lirst lap. end gradually in-
ereasing it. The crowd o[ 5,o(X) yelled
encouragement as they driIted in unison
lhrough the chicanc. showering slones lo
astonishing heights. Behind, a similar duel
was going on between the Porsche and the
Hraley ol Ramirt'2. hut allcr I I Iaps thc
Porschc lost its oiI pressure anrl retired.
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was use his overdrive to keep the revs. up
and hope for the best. Smolen was nex[
in trouble: he stopped to see if any of the
missing anchors could be found and had a
l,Ltle rire whilo he was at it. However, no
hrrm *as done hut neilher were any brakcs
torthcoming. Matias Reyes spun his TR3A
coming down the hill to the trump and went
into rhe jungle without doing much harm
to c:Ih.r the car or himself . Cortizo in
the orher l'R3 was going like a train and
mlkins f,b(rur the same amount of noise.
r:crcrrhclc.i cnjoling himself hugely,

..\lrtr -15 irps Kennett made a quick pit
stop to ehe;k on []re wear. and was rapidly
llagged our again just as the Healey went
bv. Shorth' lfterrvards Ramirez had to do
liicewise anil losr his momentary advantage.
Smolen had to make another stop and so
did Holmes. mainlr- for refreshment, as the
threatened rain had disappeared and the sun
was really hot. The t*o leading cars were
hoth fitted sith.lr:nking-hottles and so
their drivers s('re not unduly troubled.
Rumirez was now going ren quickly indeed
in an effort to catch the fleeing Morgan,
whilst Smolen was still seen to be going
well over the "ton" on the straight despite
being brakeless. On the .{7th lap Kennett
was secn to be slowing and glencing down
J[ his rcxr wheels from ivhen.'e odd noises
were coming and the brakes were grabbing.
AIso Ramirez was having grear difficulty in
controlling thc I{ealey on the bumpy bits
as his front dampers had softened up. Ken-
nctt judged nicely the compromise bet\veen
staying in front of the flyine Healey and
kedpirig Lhe axle together, ftnishing soine 38
secs. ahead of the valiant Ramirez. On the
49th lap Smolen wore right through his

lefrhand front Dunlop and came in on
three. He was spared that last lap as the
leader had already crossed the line. A
patient Holmes spluttered in with the TR4
and a highly delighted Cortizo noisily
arrived a couple of laps in arrears.

These were in lact the only five cars
which survived the distance. and the chances
are, that if the race had been ten miles
longer, even fewer would have made it.
The Morgan's wheel bearings were on lhe
way out,'the Jaguar had nd tyres left, the
Healey had no lront danrperr and was on
thc wirc o[ its Michelins, a\ was the TR3.
ln fact, except for the tailpipe, Holmes's
T'R4 was the only car in anything like
going shape, a sta;k testimony to tf,e ex-
treme severity of this circuit, coupled with
the temperatures encountered. The win-
ning speed was a remarkable 76.9 m.p.h.
The track has been altered since last used
so no records can be compared. but the
fastest lap was shared hy the Jaguar and
the Morgan at 81.1 m.p.h. As the team
wended their happy way home to break
the good news, many spectators did likewise,
muttering of omens and things. You see,
the last lVlorgan that came to Panama was
a pirate called Henry-he left his mark, too!

,
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EL II GRAN PREAAIO NATIONAT DE
AUTOAAOVITISAAO DE PANAAAA

BY MICHAET H. ADLER

later is a slower right-hander with an ad-
verse camber, then the road runs slightly
downhill to a wicked dip out of which
the un\lary become airbome. If they don't
go too fast the;- should reach the ground
asain bv the rime thev reich the slow turn
birck ori ro rhe n:t striight. -A,11 very tough.
and most er:i:i;l; :o u at;h. The entlre
circuit is pereJ u:t: : :-:::::-..::-y :i::.:r;
tarmac Jn(l lh: r: i '--: :^: - =.'I he earlr f::-':.-: ';'.:-< t-'..:: ---
mise. 'I-he Panem.r -T.l-=: T: -::: \1--::":.
tlcalers were :unnor:.:.i : :::: -': llr:: i-Jl-.
cars entered bv iae ir'-,::-:--- -{i:oi:or-\
Association- oni of th: :ri-i -):or cllbs :n
Panqma. American \1or-' H:.::::. uho lives
locally. had entered his r.:-. :o:ent S.A.H.
equiphed TR4 en.l ;..-*i:=: 

':-: o; lhe hcit
rimes. but latcr on i--'...: .: coming otrt
of thi chicane and ::-:: <:;::.l trees! The
TR was wrecked ::: \! -.1. es;aped with
little more than : -:; ::.;::. 'Ihe agency
trotted out l <:::.: f R :nd began con-
vertints it ro rr: S..{ H. {pe-'. \feantime.
anoth;r A:nr:::::-. D-:.=r' Smolen. who
runs I.B.\f. :r. P::.::-:. res circulating ex-
trcmel! r.rr:;-r' i:. r. t-rriv E-tvpe Jaguar.
Thls Gr ri-:i " -,: ::-'":nlJ.s. however. but
if it larted :.r: j:<-::= it rvould be a strong
contender. T:: :--,::c member of the team
was a ne$ \f:::::. Super Sports with the
1963 411 "rrrr.iir:". the potent Lawrence
nowcr uni: .r.:s::.: olII of the rather in-
adeouate hor:-':. T'ris crr was driven by
ts.A:R.C. me=1r: Pit Kennett who is Scr-
vice Nlanr::; 'a: ::i l-lency. The heat and
humirlin h.i-. ::-' Webers a hii of a
nlobjeni lul l:. \\ls sorted out in good
iinre an,l ::Ji: :5inss rvere exDected. The
other ciub h,d enierld a 3000 Healey driven
hy Panl:r.:r:r.r:r ehrmpion V. Ramirez. with
thrce othc: Hc.llets in support, also a very
raoid Po:.;r: Spcedster with Gelabert at
thb uhc;:. \rnt.'rous olher machines were
entered but the rvinner was expected to
come fron onc ol these two groups.

The si.rrt was to be of the Le Mans
varietv. anJ as the cars and drivers began
to lirie un.iark clourls began 1o threaten
whirt hal bcen a hlazing hot day. The
''Motorcs" Jeeuar/TRi Morgan tcam under
commlnJ o[ their Australian team manager,
were taking thin:s quietly. This outfit was
also lookins afier a pair of "private" TR3As
and thev riere all in adjacent pits due to
turnirrs in earcfullt pre-determined lap times
in the qurlifieetion rrials. Crafty ! Thc
other t,ntries scemcd to he somewhal. lack-
ing in organizarion but by 3 p.m,, one hour
late. all was readl'.

As the flag dropped the familiar scene
of scrambling fect and slamming doors was

Meanwhile, Holmes had worked his last-
away TR4 up into fourth place by dint of
very line outbraking manoeuvres and judi-
cious usc of his overdrive combinations.
The heat and the pace were already having
their etlee t, and two of the Healeys had
called it a day. Then Smolen began to be
troubled with loss of brakes. and slowed
slightly, much to the relief of the Morgan
driver who was by now badly "shot tblasted"
and very dirty, and on lap 12 the Morgan
went inlo the lead. Smolen was not giving
up, however, and circulatetl furiously, using
his gearbox to .slow the car as best he
coultl. Thosc early laps had been accomp-
lishcd at iust over 8U m.p.h. with the object
of brcaking up the Healcy opposition. IIow-
ever. Ramirei is not champion for nothing,
and he refuseC to get involved in anything
too hectic. Cavassa spun his Healcy in
front o[ the pits, clearing the area effcc-
tivelv.

Ai quarter-distance it was Morgan,
I Iraley. Jaguar. TR4. Healry, 'IR3. but
then Holmes lost the tailpipe of hls car
and made a pit stop to see what 'could
be done. The answer was nothing, so out
he went egain, misfiring badly, as the pipe-
loss harl upset his tune. All he could do

DOWN IN THE FOREST. The winning Morgan at fiil| chat down the long back
straight. The front of the car was covered in plastic foam to protect it Jrom flying
stones. For much oJ'the race drivers had to peer over their windshields as thelt

were made opaque by stones and dirt.
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BRIAN FOLEY'S

Report
From
Eire

DUNGARVAN HILL.CIIA,IB

f\N'a fine Sunday. 28th April, the Tipperaryv Courtty L.C. & M.C.C. held their Dun-
garvan hill-climb, the first Irish hill-climb of
the season and the first speed event in the
South.

The fast l.7-mile Dungarvan hill, in Co.
Waterford, is one of the finest in the British
Isles. The road is ol more than average
width and if the surface is a little coarse, it is
quite good. From the start a short straight
leads into a very tight right-hand hairpin. A
slightly curving climb leads into a fast sweeping
diminishing-radius left-hander, followed by a
fast blind to the second hairpin. From the
left-hand hairpin, another fast blind leads into
another sweeping right-hander. The road
then swings immediately left around a fast
curve and over the finish line.

For years Redmond Callagher held the
Dungarvan record at I min. 38 secs. in the
blown 998 c.c. Leprechaun-J.A.P. In 1961
Dan McAlister broke the record with his
l+-litre Cooper-Climax, and last year he set
up a fantastic record of I min. 32 secs. Dan
was fastest again this year, taking his Cooper
up in 1 min. 32.6 secs. He was having his
first outing in the car he bought from John
Pringle. Unfortunately the blower he got for
his 1]-litre Coventry Climax engine would not
fit. Frank Keane drove his F.J. 997 c.c.
Lotus 18 with great verve, and was second
fastest overall with I min. 37 secs. Keane won
twoclasses and tl.re Open Handicap.Third fastest
was Lingard Goulding with his l+-litre Lorus-

LOUIS DILLON of Cork treated the
spectators at the Dungarvan Hill-Climb
to some fine displays of three and even
two-wheeled motoring. His best run in
his standard Fiat 1100 was a higltly

creditable 2 mins.6.2 secs.
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Ford 18, in 1 min. 42.8 secs. In 1960 Dickie
Barrett motored his very potent Austin A35
up Dungarvan in 1 min. 59 secs., the first
man ever to break trvo minutes in a saloon car.
Last year Johnny duMoulin recorded
1 min. 52.3 secs. in his 1.340 c.c. Ford Anglia.
This season I see the capacity of duMoulin's
car is 1,652 c.c. His best climb was a fantastic
1 min. 47 secs., which was fourth fastest
overall! Captain John Burke brought the
evergreen l*-litre sports-racing Gordini to the
top in I min. 49.2 secs.

In all, 30 drivers competed at Dungarvan.
Amongst the non-starters were Stan Ryan and
Bertie McElhinney. Ryan had his 1|-litre
Cooper-Climax and an F.J. Cooper entered
but did not show up at all. McElhinney is
experiencing cylinder head gasket trouble with
his 1,500 c.c. Lotus Super Seven and did not
risk the long run down lrom Belfast. As
usual. crowd control presented a huge problem
at Dungarvan. and il the Tipperary Club in-
tend returning thcre nc{l year. it rrill be
absolutely essential to enlist an army ot'
marshals.

Results
B.T.D.: Dan McAlister (1,475 c.c. Cooper-Climax),

I m. 32.6 s. 1,250 c.c. Handicap: l, Frank Keane
(Lotus Ford l8), I m.27.0s.:2. R. Heeley (M.G.
Midger). I m. 28.2 s.l 3. B. Quinlan (A.-H. Sprire),
t m.31.2 s. Over 1,250 c.c. I{andicap: l, Dan
McAlister, I m. J2.6 s.i l, Capt. J. Burke (1.488 c.c.
Gordini), I m. 34.2 s. 1,250 c.c. Scratch: l. Frank
Keane, I m. 37.0 s. Over 1,250 c.c. Scratch: l, Dan
McAlister, I m. 32.6 s.; 2, Lrngard Coutding
(1,475 c.c. Lotus-Ford l8), I nr. 42.8 s. 1,000 c.c.
Saloons-Scratch: I, Dr. Gar O'Brien (Austin-
Cooper), .t m. 56.6 s.; 2, Jolln Hayes (Austin-
Cooper), I m. 57.8 s. Over 1.000 c.c, Saloons-
Scratch: l, Johnny dulvloulin (1,652 c.c. Ford
Anglia), I m. 47.0 s.; 2, Michael Ivis (1,080 c.c.
Austin-Cooper), I m. 57.8 s. Saloon Hatrdicap:
l, M. Ryan (Volkswagen), I nt. 27.4 s.: 2, Dr. Gar
O'Brien, I nr. 28.6 s. : 3. John Ha1es. I m. 29.8 s.
All-Comers Handicap: I, Frank Keane. I m,27.0 s.;
2, M. Ryan, I m.27.4 s.: 3. R. Heelel, I m. 28.2 s.
Best Tippersrr- Countl L.C. ud \I.C.C. Member:
Dr, Gar O'Brien,

I

i
t
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BOOK REVIEWS
MOTORING FOR PLEASURE
By Lord Strathcarron. L76 pp.27 photographs. Stanley PauI and Co.

21s. net.

f oto sru.trcrnnoN is a full-blooded enthusiasr uho fralklyL drives molor cars for the sheer love of it. O*n:r.hip o[ in-
numerable vehicles, good, bad and simpl)' dreadful. has given the
author immense satisfaction, and it is refreshing io discover that
David Strathcarron extracted as mu:h pleasure lrom an admitted
"heap" as he has done from the series of line cars that he acquired
from time to time-

To some p€ople the three-pointed star of Mercedes-Benz means
marque-worship almost amounting ao idolatry. However, Unter-
turkheim did produce one or two pretty av/ful vehicles. including
the rear-engined Type 130. With a power-weight ratio of 25 b.h.p.
per ton, it was painfully sluggish. and so over-geared with its over-
drive top, that eyen 50 m.p.h. was a questionable maximum. In
direct top, only by exceeding the rev limit could one achieve 45
m.p.h. Strathcarron says that petrol consumption was 20 m.p,g.

The author cannot resist cars of unusual design, and his com-
ments on the "130" rather tend to supply proof of the short-
comings of a car that Daimler-Benz would much prefer to believe
never existed. His references to the 3litre Red Latrel Bentley will
undoubtedly produce screams of disbelief from vintage enthusiasts
and members of the Bentley D.C. He states categorically that the
standard 3Jitre would not exceed 80 m.p.h., except by 2-3 m.p.h.
under the most favourable conditions, His own example never
did over 78 m.p.h. and aftor it was "overhauled." had a maximum
of 72 m.p.h.

Everything possible in connection with motorirlg is discussed,
and there are many references to competitions, in which the author
took part for several years, notably with a Marwyn "500." Rally
folk will disagree with the observation: ". I see little point
in driving up and down mountain passes all night only to find one-
self in the morning very near the spot one was at the previous
evening." However, private owners will applaud his remarks re-
lating to works cars in rallies.

All through the book the theme is enjoyment. and from its
chapters much sound advice can be assimilated-especialiy when it
comes to buying used cars. A short section on the term.s used by
ffaders emphasizes the need for care when choosing a vehicle from
a used-car lot. Amongst the delightful definirions are: Bodywork
sound. Mechanically a*ful. Mechanicallv.sound. Bodvwork
awful. Enthusiast's 

-car, This wilt need constanr tinkeriirg ro
make it work.

This is the sort of book *'hich makes an ideal present, for it
makes an appeal to every class of road user. who must have, at
one time or another, experienced the sort of thing about which
Lord Strathcarron writes.

G. G.

COMPETITION DRr!'h_G
By Paul Frire. 1rl.l pp, 60 illustrations. B. T. Batsford Ltd. 18s. net.

Irttosr ihe *eakh of published motoring sport literature, oner r o;-:sionallv comes across a book obviouslv destined to become
a snndard ref6rence work. "Competition Driving " is not only a
treatise on this subject, but its contents provide invaluable instiuc-
tion for those who would like to improvC their driving methods. as
well as entering compelitions.

Paul Frirc's very considerable expcriencc as a racing driver
has inspired this vojume. One of the few journalistracing] drivers,
as distinct from racing drivers turned jourialists, the Belgian has
produced what really amounts to an advanced driving discourse,
in rather more simpie Ianguage than the well-known Tarufli work.
The characteristics . of understeer and oversteer are lucidly ex-
plained, and such things as "heel and toe" control, power-s'liding
(commonly called ''driiting"), limits of tyre adhesion and so on,
receive meticulous artenrion with appropriate diegrams. Paul also
deals with practice methods, and his advice should Lre read
assiduously by all embryo racing mcn.

His chapter on "Do's and Don'ts" makes sense. whichever
way one looks at it. I quote: "During the race, try to drive a
little faster than is enjoyable: you cannot go really I'ast without
frightening yourself occasionally." . . , "If it starts to rain. slow
down sulfioiently not to take any risk, then increase speed pro-
gressively as you become familiar with the new statc of the track."
. "Don't get in the way of faster competitors, but when they
have overtaken you, try to keep up with them as long as you
can and watch their methods closely: you can learn a lot.this way."

One should take the advice to heart not to take anything another
racing driver says for granted. II is a known facf thai there is
a certain amount of psychology in motor racing, For instance, a
driver may say in the hearing of others that he takes a certain
bend "flat-out." Even top-class men have been influenced by such
remarks, and one could^ instance the famous bend past ttie pits
at Rhe,ims, which, to this day, it is not known whether or not
Fangio took this on full chat with the 2.5-litre cars, oI rode the
throttle slightly. Anyway. others tried it with all the power on.
and invariably had to lift before getting inlo serious trouble.
Fangio may. or may not, have said that he did take it flat-
however, the term may mean something else in Spanish! As Paul
Frdre states: "To do what a racing driver say.s he does withour
building up to it progressively, is the quickest way of getting kilied."

Competitors in the Aurosponr Three Hours Race could. rr.:ih
advantage, study the remarks on raoing at night. FrEre has h:c
considerable experience in night eyents such as Le Mans. the \1.lle
Miglia and Sebring, and many of his hinu, if follou,ed. cc,rld
well make the difference between success and failure.

The dozens of young men who write to this maeazin: or the
best way to become a racing driver would do wL-li to bu] Paul
Frdre's book. In point of fact. the chapter "Becoming a Racing
Driver" answers practically all of their queries. Fina1,1 I extract
the following comment: "The best way of improvn3 one's ability
is to race as much as possible." verb sap. 

G. G.
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GtUB ilEUIS
By MICHAEL-DURNIN

'l-tre American D.C., Harrow C.C. andr NI.G. C.C. (S.E. Centre) are co-promo-
ting closed Driving Tests at Bicestei Gar-
rison on 16th June. Regs. are obtainable
from A. Marshall, 4 The Fairway, North
Wembley, and close on Ilth June.
The Hagley and D.L.C.C,'s restricted Welsh
Rally is a B.T.R.D.A. Silver Srar Rally
Championship event. Invited clubs are
B.T.R.D.A.. 432 M.C., Godiva C.C., Here-
ford M.C., Knowldale C.C., London M.C.,
M.G.C.C.. Oswestry and D.M.C", Shenstone
and D.C.C. and Wolverhampton and South
Staffs C.C. Regs. and full details are avail-
able from G. Tucker, 115 Bewdley Hill,
Kidderminster. . . . The Vickers (Weybridge)
M.C., in conjunction with the Craven M.C.,
are co-promoting their first production car
sprint meeting to be held at Eelmoor Plain,
near Aldershot, on 9th June. This is a closed
event and entries, which close on lst June,
are obtainable from K, Hussey, Kimberley,
Swallowfield, Reading, Berks. . . . The next
qualifying event for the Auroseonr Sprinr
Trophy is the Evcsham A.C,'s National
British sprint meeting at Long Marston on
23rd June, which includes several classes for
dragsters, Entries close on 8th June and are
obtainable from R. H. Hodgkinson, Barn-
croft, Owlelts End, Evesham, Worcs.
A restricted autocross is being promoted on
3rd June by the Hagley and D.L.C.C, with
classes for closed and open production cars,
f.w.d. and rear-engined production cars. In-
vited clubs are M.G.C.C., 432 M.C.. Dudley
and D.M.C., Midland M.E.C.. Shenstone
and D.M.C., Walsall C.C. and Wolverhamp
ton and South Staffs C.C. Entries close oD
28th May, obtainable from L. \f. Tar-lor.
4 Poplar Road. Norton. Stourbndge- \\'orcr
. The S.\{.R.C., B.R.S.C.C.. Y.D.C..
B.A.R.C.. }{.G.C.C.. Sevec-Frfn' \{.C--
N.S.C.C, and the P.\I.C. r: ::r,'-;; ;5 -z'i3
part in the London \I.C's ::s------=j ;-=e
meeting on 7th Jult er Sa-::-ol- -{. ';-{3i
have been catered io:'::: Li:e = s=---.'
advised to send i-n ec:r.-- .a= :.r.: :i
26th June. as soon as:cts-\. i'::,-::.
meeting is'usually- h*r:i1' =--;;:=:. f..er
are obtainable frorr B.r--; S-::::-r 8-10
Charing Cross Road L.-::- \\'.C.:. . . .
The B.R.S.C.C. are hc.i:=- : closd race
meeting on lst June :: R'-j::--::. Re-:s. irom
G. L. Johnson. Ijl B;;iz;r-l Hill. Shad-
well, Leeds 17. Th: e=:-:- ;lo- on 22nd
May. . . . On l6:.l.J';::: :re \fini-Se7en C.
are promodng a ;lc-i :i:ib driving tests
meeting at th: er--fu-r-r- .xsrp near Orsett,
Essex. Justin R3rrr<c--ir. 17 \\'hitecroft Way,
Beckenham. K:n: i.:s :!'le entry forms, the
final date for enrr::: b:ir:gl l-ith June.
The Ean Surrc-r }{.C. are holding a restric-
ted driving t:s r.-iin3 for the Surrey Chal-
lenge Trophl a: Bl::kbushe Airport on lst
June. This )ear ihe event is open to any
club belonging :o ihe Association of Central
Southem \fotcr Clubs and it will include
classes for \linis. saloon cars and sports
cars, but no spe;ials of any sort are eli-
gible. Entries should be sent as soon as
possible to Rjchard Cove, 14 North Parade,
Chessington. Surrey. . The Falcon M.C.
are holding a restricted Autocross on 26th
May at It.R. 1471282325 nr. Walkern, Herts.
This is the qualifying event for the 1963
B.T.R.D..{. Autocross Competition and is
open to B.A.R.C., B.T.R.D.A.. Cambridge
C.C., Ea-st Anglian M.C., Harlow and
D.A.C.. N. London E.C.C., Peterborough
M.C.. Thames Estuary A.C. and the Lon-
don Counties Association of Motor Clubs.
Entries are limited to the first 60 received
and applicarion'should be made to Mrs. A.
Robbins. Idrno, 39 Stormont Road, Hitchin,
Herts not Iater than 20th May. . The
Baitings Dam-Rochdale Road, Ripponden-
is the venue for the Airedale and Pennine
M.C,'s restricted hill-climb on 2nd June.
A club which is a member of the A.N.C.C.
is eligible. There are twenty classes, which
should cater for everyone, Regs. from C.
Birkett, 10 Greenway, Tranmere Park,
Cuiseley, Leeds not later than 27thMay. . . .

The Four Ways C.C. are holding a Driving
Tests meoting on 26th May in conjunction
with the West Essex C,C.. Chehnsford C.C.
and Gayres C.C. The m6eting will bc held
at Norton Mandeville Airfield. and ress. can
be obtained from A. G. McCrae, 57*Badlis
Road. Walthamstow, London, 8.17. Entries
close on 21st May.

18th May. B.A.R.C. Race
wood, near Chichester,

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Good-
Stails

2 p.m.
Seven-Fitty M.C. (Midlaf,ds Centte) and Mid-

lands M.E.C. Sprint, Wellesboutne, near
Slrullord-upo\-Ayon, ll arwickshire.

B.A.R.C. (5.8. Centre) Fastbourne Raily ot
Driving Tests. Stails Beachy Eead. Holel,
Beachy Head, Sussex_.

Eastetn Counties M.C. Driving Tests. Statts
Martlesham Aitfield, hear Ipswich, Suffolk,
at 2.30 p.m.

tSth-lgth May. Pollce Ralty, Belgium.
Lancashire A.C. Nqtional Morecambe Rally.

-CANCELLED.B.A.R.C. <Surrcy Centre\ Summertime Rally.
Slails Nutley, Sussex, at 10.30 p.n.

Harrow C.C. C.l,.l. Rally, Stdrts Aclan.l
artd Tabor carage <M.R. 147 l?33l54), at
10.30 p.m.

neaf Farningham, Kent- St@tt l:.3tt p.n.
Seren-Fitly M.C. Race lIeeting, Sneut.ton,

near Thetlord, Noriolk. Stari: l -1,1 p.m.
West Hants and Dorset C.C . \at"n.t Hiil-

Climb, tt'itconbe PoI:- Sotih!tt:h, near
Cobton. Deton. S.rar 1'.:'rli p z.

\orthumbnm lf C- -sFr:i..- l+-allsend,
Yorthaab€r1*-:. .

Crernsrot :=i -lnrl::aa \1.C. and
\orri II';l;: C.C 5:r:t:. ftona Aifield,
Cxrstc-:tt;rz.

E<:ca C:tr:::: \1.C. ,,t ,h Felixsto||e Rqlly
;'D-,r::- 7..r;r. 5urri Sea-Front, Felix-
r-',-i.. -(r:-i:;.-. :t 17 a-m.

-1.\;: O C \.notdl Al|is Ddy, Crystal
F::... Sli€nhatn, London, S.E-19.

-ii::-r;ti cn.l D.C.C. Driving Tests. Slatts
Ci.iorough Fdtm, rrcar Lichfield, Stafrs, at
l'L c.n!.

7+-t:t Lancasltire M.C., Southport M.C., St.
Heleru and lyigan C,C. and Chorley A.C,
Dri\ing Tesls. Starts Scott's Bakeries Car
Park, Nelherton, Liyerpool, Lancs, at
2 p.nr.
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DYRHAM PARK
HILL-CLIAAB
fo a piauresque Costwold setting and aI sunny day was added a carnivil touch
with the gay colours of entries in the Bristol
Motorcycle and Lieht Car Club's restricted
hjll-climb meeting on llth May at Dyrham
Hill. Gloucastershire.

Competition in many classes was parl.icu-
larly tough and there- was a sprinkling o[
surprises. spills and unusual machines. -Ihe
fast bur exremely grit[y course called for
maximum skill foi good iimes. Neptune, the
top corner. uas well padded with bales,
which occa.sionally saved a competitor from
a 60 ft. plunge dirwn the bank behind.

Surprise of rhe day was in the class for
Sports and G.T. cars up to I ,lU) c.c.
Ashley Cleave in a 1937 Morris 10 Special
beat Royston Ashford's Sprite and Arnold
Cook's Austin-Healey Sprite Ior a first-place
time of 41.20 secs.

Amie Lefevre made up for his fifth place
in this class wirh a convincing win in rhe
over 1.100 c,c, saloon event. In his standard
Rapier he clocked 43.57 secs. against D,
Harris' 46.70 secs. in his Riley 1.5 with a
borrowed Ford oil pump.

\\'all1' Cuff in a 1.500 c.c. Fl Cooper won
the Racing Car event. With a practice time
of 32.41 secs. he looked set to shatter Peter
Westbury's Cooper-Daimler record of 32.08.
Pressed by John Ford in a Cooper-J.A.P.

sussEx c.c.

DRIVING TESTS
FI'HE Sussex Car CIub held one of their twoI annual closed Driving Test Meetings at
Maresfield Camp, Sussex, on Sunday,
5th May. The venue was not blessed with
exceptional weather, but at least the worst of
the rain did not materialize until the final
test, No. 5, was due to start.

The first four tests were attempted by the26
entrants and these were designed to appeal to
the driver who was not inclined to throw his
car about, with consequent great wear and
tear. They were tight and required careful
thought and precision in planning and hand-
ling rather than courage or a good memory.

Test 5, however, termed the 'Monte Mares-
field', is a grand, Iarge, open affair and favoured
the fast, skilful driver, and as the surface was
by this time good and wet some most interest-
ing slides were developed, especially by
Alistair McHardy and Denis Beare (Sprites).

B.T.D. went to Denis Beare driving the Mid-
night Special, and beating the owner Graham
Hutchings into the bargain.

The crowd was largely of club members and
friends and turned into an occasion to meet
other members and enjoy a good natter.
Results were soon available at the end of this
typical club members' day.

Lro CnurrrNoBN.

Reults
Minis: I, G. Hutchings (Mini), I,109 s.; 2, B.

Eastwood (Mini), I,138 s.; 3, B. Taylor (Cooper).
1,241 s. Other saloons: I, M. Sprart (Ford 8).
1,238 s.i 2, J. Heasman (Ford 8), l,2M s.;3, E.
Phillippe (Minor 1000), 1,414 s, Sports . cas:
l. D. Beare (Sprite s/c) 1,100 s. ; 2, L. Starley (Sprite),
1,158 s.; 3, D, West (Sprite), 1,254 s. Specials:I, C. Hutchings (Midnisht), 1,146 s. B.T,D.:
D. Bwe (Midnisht), 1,076 s.

WALLY CUFF in his Cooper sets B.T.D.
n,ith a time o-f 37.96 secs. He was not able

to beat Peter lVestbury's hill record.

and George Keylock in his massive V8 3t-
litre Buick-engined Cooper, Cuff held on to
his first run lead. He made the top in 37.96
secs. for the best time of the day. On the
first run he clocked 39.13 secs. Most inter-
esting entry in this event was hill-climb
veteran Doc Taylor in an 8 cylinder, 3,257
c.c. 1934 ex-Earl Howe Bugatti Type 59. He
clocked 41.16 secs. in practice but dropped
to 42.89 and 43.01 on his runs.

Michael Davis, with a Cosworth Classic-
engined Lotus Super 7, took the over 1,150
c.c" sports-racing class in 39.92 secs. D.
Weston, whose T.F.G. caught fire in prac-
tice, caine third in the field-i:f four to brian
Croot's'C'-type-engined Allard J2R.

Results
B.T.D.! W. C. Cuff (Cooper Fl), 37.96 s, Saloonsup lo 1t100 c.c.: 1, E. F. rvvilliams (Monis-

Cooper), 41.80 s.; 2, A. F. Kynoch (Austin-
CooDer), 42.12 s. Saloons over 1,100 c,c.3 l, A. F.
Lefevre (Sunbeam Rapier),43.57 s.; ?. D. Harris
(Riley 1.5),46.70 s. Sports and c.T. up to
1,100 c.c.: l, W. A. Cleave (Morris). 41.20 s.;
2, R, J. Ashford (M.G. Midser), 41.25 s. Sports
and G.T. I,l0l-1,600 c.c.r l, R, C, J, Smarr (Lotus
Elite), 40.96 s.: 2, M. R. Davies (Lorus Elite),
41.82 s. Spr)rts and G.'l'. 1,60I-2,500 c.c.: 1, I. D,
Swift (Morgan Plus 4),40.37 s.;2, D, Munro
(A.C. Ace-Brisrol), 42.55 c, Sports and G.T. ovcr
2,500 c.c.r 1, R. Fry (Fcrrari Berlinctta), 39.59 s.;
2, A. R. Parks (Jaguar E-type), 42.80 s. Sttorls-
Racing Cars up to I,I50 c.c. I, R. H. Lane (Lotus
7),41.04 s:: 2, P. D. Gardincr (Lotus 7),42.28 s.
Sports-Racltrg caN over I,I50 c.c,: I, M. Davis
(Lotus Super 7), 39.92 s.i 2, W, B. Croot (Allard
J2R), 43.91 s. Racing Cars: 1, W. C. Cuff (Coo-
per Fl), 37,96 s.; 2, J. M, Ford (Cooper-J.A.P").
39.05 s-



IIIE BRIGHION RATLY OF IHE TESTS
'T'ue old-established Brighlon Rally o[ the
r Tests event held in the traditional setting

of the fine Madeira Drive on Brighton's sea-
front promenade has o[ recent years rather
lost jt! hold on driving test exponenls. due
orobably to its persistence in con[orming to
i standard proiedure laid on in its early
days which has now 'trecome rather outdated.

This vear. however. Jim Griffiths was
annointeh clerk ol the course and his in-
fluence was noticeable in the procedure and
more Darlicuhrlv in thc test layouts. which
were qenerally iarge and devoid of nigrly
Iitrle -complicated twists requirin* more
memorizing ability than driving skiu'

As with all events past history tends to
reflect in entries. and only.10 cxrs were
present to do battle for the seven classes antl
13 awards, which must have disappointed the
Brighton ind Hove Motor Club. But they
did.not allovr this to daunt them in their
efforts. and on the basis of this -vear's event.
the event should be lnore s&tisfactorily sup-
ported next year.

Six large open tests on lhe sea-front each
attempted twice with the better run to count
commenced a little late at 1.20 p.m. with a

i smattering of spectalors. due to a blustery
south-easf wind hinting at rain later (con-
firmed), set off the proceedings and these
were enlivened bv the entrv at No. 3 of o
Hillman lmp by' A. Frazir of the parent
club who had entrusted this interesting little
vehicle to John Henley. whose exploits
with Minis and Coop€rs last year are well
known locally. but he was heard to express
the ooinion that "this is not in the Mini
class for driving tesls". a view confirmed by
a 16 secs. lead established in the class by
,Graham Hutchings in his standard Mini, who
fairly flun-e this everyday hack about.

Class B for improved ADO15s and
Coopers was to the writer's benefit rrith the
tranifer to Class A of Basil Taylor whose
Coooer had defected earlier and who had
greai fun with a Mini pick-up in Class A.
but without success. Class CiD consisted
of saloons combined for ail types other than
Minis. and Mike Windebank gave all an
object lesson in the art of Rapier-operating,
showing all the smaller Class C cars the way
home-but only by the margin ol 1.6 se:s.
over Haddrell'r l05E Anglia

Always a hard-fought class was that for
small sports with nothing but Sprites to fight
together and with Robin Lavender achieving
a fine B.T.D. (other than specials) in 251.8
secs.: the class went to Charlie Page up

from Chichester wi,th his now well-worn
but potent Sprite at 252.8 secs., only just
missinc the B.T.D. title. Charlie improves
as heles older tbut don't lelve jt too late
Charlie). Pat Mann was a fine third, as
nea[ as ever but obviously missing the punch
of his old TR.

With the greatest respect to I. Hutchinson
he really wasn't in the same class as Roy
Forster 

- whose TR4 and ability was no
match for the younger man's TR2. His
263.4 secs. was brilliant. but it proves that
even with wide open tests the larger sports
cars are not a match for Sprites. etc.

A needle-match developed between veteran
Horace Appleby's Lotus 7 and Denis Beare's
s/c Sprite wu'ich threw a\pay a core-plug
part way through lbut was repaired rapidly
and proceeded off the last test at Balsdean
(on priyate ground) io attempt the final
seventh test at which only one run was
given, this being a hill-climb with a pylon to
be surrounded part-way up and a pair of
baulk lines farther still. where a quick
reverse was needed. In this the power of
the Lotus scored to provicle Horace with a
run in 53 socs.. some five seconds laster than
Paqe's Sprite and 6.6 secs. Iaster than Beare.
this giving the class to the Lotus.

Results were to hand almost as soon as
the last car arrived back at the pleasant club
headquarters on the sea-front and a quick
calculation show€d that the Clayton Trophy
(going to the class winner who improved on
the average of the best 50 per cent in the
class by the largest margin) was to be
polished for the next 11 months by the
writer (or his long-suffering wife.).

Doc McGhie was seen hovering in the back-
ground culling opinions on his new schemes
for the B.A.R.C. (S.8.) Eastbourne Rally
this Saturday which has been suflering from
the same problems as the Brighton Rally.
Who better for an injection of new ideas
than this lively and ebullient G.P.?

Lro CnLrresoes.
' Results
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EAST ANGLIAN NA.C.

DRIVING TESTS
'T'HE East Anglian Motor Club's organizelsr 'lived up to their promise of last tesLs
and big garages, in fact 19 ft. x 10 ft.:
but despiie this best performance on index

-i.e., c:lass percentage improvement on the
averace of the toD half of each class-went
to Ba-rrv Pinkerton in his Abarth-converted
Fiat 500 bv a mere 0.1 per cent from Don
Harris in hls ne* D.M.F. Special. with Don
in his Sprite 1100 another 0.3 per cent
behind. AII this was a iust reward for neat
unsoectacular driving on a surface which
*ri ,er" loose in n-laces: some most con-
venient blaces for ipin turns if the driver
had the wit to find and use them.

Test one led oft with a llGyard sprint to
a pair of Aarages with another pair oppo-
sitd to he entered in specitied order and
clirection, The speed of arrival at Garage
B caught many people, and Rennie-Robertt
in a -borrowed 'Mihi-Cooper arrived with
no lront brakes cnd hit-but two pylons.
which he reckoned he would get next run!
It was this test which really sorted out thc
classes. with R. H. Bambury ahead of all
the Minis and Tony Piggott and Keith Terry
next. Pinkerton led all the " ordinary"
saloons by nearly 10 seconds, with Ian Terry
(Anglia Allardette) next, and then the
Vitelse of "Slim" Coe. Don Harris' Sprite
led the sports class, but Gordon Tibtrenhant
on one of his three annual events and with
his TR4 on its first outing beat six other
Sprites. an M.G.A, a Spitfire. and a TR3A.
Don Harris Ied the other four specials. all
Cannons, by no less than 6.7 seconds.

The remaining four tests u'ere quicker.
all feature.d lonf runs to the main obstacle.
except Test file uhich *as a "blind". zi8-
zaqsins up rhe full uidrh of the n;n-way.
Hele iohn Clark'i Spitfire equalled Doug
Wilson-Spratt's hot Sprite, but both were
behind Harris and Tibbenham.

Throughout the aftemoon the four lady
enlranr enjoyed themselves. Miss Rietburg
in her Sprite occasionally underestimated
her sneed or overestimated the surface. Mrs.
Mastirs went sensibly on her first event, and
rhe two East Anglia girls in their Cannons
sometim€s got encouragingly near to the
mere males. times. Eventually Mrs. Rita
Daniels took the Ladies' Award by 1.9 per
cent.

It was an enjoyable well-marshalled event
with one hold up over the practice runs.
The idea of a practice run found favour
with most, as did the better of the two
official runs, rather than the aggregate
system. Dlvro Snonr.

Results

Best Tlme on Index: B. Pinkerton (Fiat 500).
Best Tlme on Index by E.A.M.C. M€mber-The
J@ Beard Memorial Trcphy: D, Harris (D.M,F.
Special). Best Timc on Index b Lardy: Mrs. R.
Danicls (Cannon). Class \[lnnes: J. F. Nash
(Mini): R. H. Bambuy (Mini-CooDer): I. H.
Terry (Allardette); f,. J. Coe (Vitesse): D. Harris
(Sprite); G. Tibbenham (TR4); J. M. Daniels
(Cannon). Tcam Award! E.A.M.C, "A" Team-
A. C. Westwood, D. M. Haris and D. M,
Harris.

cEn taN nl.c.
EAS? SURREY 

'UI.C.BLACKBUSHE SPRINT
'-Flra limitation of rhe alailai'ie st::t;: ..:I perimeter track at Blackbu.he :::.:::.:
the organizers of the co.pro::tcr:; C:::::=
M.C. and East Surrer' \[.C. S::--:: '^::1 :
problem thet ucre onlt;:.:':ra:t.i: -.
introducing .r cen:rin e.:=::: ..: :-:i -:.: :s::
technique into the:r Knou.-::-: T:-.';:y S::::
N{eeting on llih \[a1. T]: :'.;.. -:i;rl oi
the permirted rree- ci.o'ir -+ t:r \:j-as. * rs
used rJo*n-rlo-p-- to e p1,ol- a:r:J:r ..-ortpc-titors rounded belore rei:a=3 l:e:r steps
for a couple of huni:e,j lx:s :o .:. se:ond
pylon. *-hich thef a'iso rou::iei. io repeat
the mano€uyre round the or;nri pllon anJ
so to a flying finish. in ail abou: i.lrp yarJs.

Thirty-six drivers conteste.j r:r ---r'.es in
cold, windy and sho*'e4 searlrer a::C after
two practice runs the general tet:i:::,-)' ir';s
for times for the two classifvins r,.lli io
show something in the natuie bi : :^o
seconds improvement.

Typical of this ratio of improvement r.ts
D. Butcher whose practice best on his ZB
Magnette was just over two seconds slose;
than his "to count" times. which were each
71.0 seconds. Consistent. and quick enough
to win his class. The organizers had
grouped cars somewhat arbitrarily inlo
equally matched groups. based as much on
krown form as on size o{ engine and some
remarkatrlv olose contests ensued. Horv-
ever, as an exception, Gordon King took his
class in his Allardette by nearly four seconds.

3 13:a i:i: =-- .::; :-51.\1ig that the
aa: :-1. ::::--'1 =: ;--: - -- 

-i:-ial)' 
endo*'ed-1 :.:=---:; '- --:r l-*::-Sotia-LiEge and

R*{.C. R:.-* -:-i j:3:.
-r::--- P::-::i-s h:ndsome Lancia was

-,a-::: =rp-r;i ci;:-ss;sinner and Peter
Fr-:="s r-l: ;.;. \tini recorded 66,7 seconds
:s -k= Cl-rs D.

I: '-':: f;;:t oi the sports r-ar classes, the
{:;:s qere all disappointingly slow and
J. T=,-e. after overdoing things siightiy on
ils irst run. returned a well-judged 59. i
.c--onds in his Elva at his sccond attempt.
The onjl other driver in this class to beat
60 seconds was Mrs. Pam Osborne. driving
her Lotus with neat precision,

As expected B.T.D. came from the second
sports car cla-ss. although not cverybody
expected Joe Miller's new Lotus to defeat
J. Hamilton's E-type Jaguar or D. Kirch',s
3OtlSL Mercedes. The latter was a left-hand
drive and its driver found it more convenient
to circulate the pylons anti-clockwise in
recording a time of 58.8 seconds, which was
;omfortably beaten by Hamilton with 56.6
reconds. Miller on his second run made
no misiake and returned a well-jud_red 55.1
-.e:onds. Ihe last and quickest run of the
d:1'.

Ros Ai\ranose.
Resulls

B.T.D.: l. lliller (Lotus), 55.I s. Rest ODpo-
site Class: J. Hamilton (Jaguar E-type). 56.6 s.
Irdies' -{mrdr Mm. P. Osbome (Lorus). 59.9 s.
B.5r \orlce: S. Chaplin (TR3), 61.5 s. Class
\Iiw6r D. Butcher (Magnette),71.0 s.; G. King
r-{Uarde!.e), 62,7 s.; I. Puttick (Lancia), 61,3 s.;
P, Farle-v Olini), 66.7 s,: J. Tra€ (Elva) 59.1 s.;
D. Kirch Olercedes) 58.8 s.
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A. M. B. PIGGOTT competes with his
Austin Mini at the East Anglian Motor
Club's "Earls Colne Express" Driving Tests.
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E.A.R.C. (WEST fliTDLANDS GROUP)

WELTESBOURNE SPRINT
fnr B.A.R.C. Spring Sprinr at Wellesbourner airfield on 4rh May produced a rather
smaller entry than usual, but, in comparatively
fine weathei. the tussle for the majoi honouri
of the dav was extremelv closelv fousht- withof the day was extremely closely fought, wirh
no fewer-than rhree cari tying-for E'.T.D. atno fewer than three cars tying for B.T.D. at
one stage of the proceedings. The course"
wtrictr i5ns;sts oa a'sa.aitha ind a right-hand'
curve. followed bv a risht risht-hander and acurve, followed by a tight right-hander and a
finishing straight incorporating an artificialfinishing straight incoiporafing
chicane. has been lengthened slslightly to onechicane, has been lengt

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE C.C.

BANBURY CROSS NAttY
flle North Oxfordshire Car Club ran itsr annuaI Banbury Cross Rally on 4th-
5rh May. This yehr rhe event was spon-
sored by Capiral Finance {Southern). Ltd..
and with irs atlractive award list. includine
vouchers to (he value of f40. ir attracted
an eltry _of 42 crews. Competitors gathered
outside. th€ Whatley Hall Horet from- 9 p.m.
onwards tor scrutrneeflng.

Cars were started by Alderman G. C.
Lester, the Mayor of Banbury, from l0 p.m.
onwards and left Banbury on rhe A42:i ona l5 min. run in. during which the eight
controls of rhe first section could be plortEd.
These consisted of a series of 2. 4, 3,'4. 5. 2
minuters between Claydon and Eydon. Then
lollowed a Iiaison strerch on to inao ll3'.

Soon a 2-minute seotion along the white
from 590609 to 604625 was encountered.At least lhree cars. including the Ensign
of J. WilkieiG. West. were seen to go
rtraight on to tJre farm buildings at 594619to spend some time extricating themselves
from the mud. The route then continued
eastwards with odd 2-minute seotions at
Nobottle Wood and the white throush
733680. longer secrions following throuEh
Holcot, Sywell and Hardwick. Deiek WirGr
Robin Foster (Anelia). the eventual wil-
ners, spent a few seconds lookine for the
non-cxistent white at Brouehron tomon_

The route continued north widr S- and
6-minute sections. A distincr glou- in rle
sky. emanating presumably from somc uo:is
in Corby, dominated dre roure fo: !La:nemiles. Indeed, as crews Eckled ra o '-
minuters along thc q hirt fro:n S j5iil :.r
8438!)6 man]- muq have r.onCe::d ::r.a]i.if it uas another;:::-l=u: o:--::--'.:,r
rough and =uiir r:s -ir: to.n: il ihis
t;sh: i::- G..::'..:: i;;.r.. trc t6p ol' the
n-ri.. G:a:: E:s:-r:. Bl:rrcn. GIooston. and
Grr:: ti r ::: ;:..<.i- lcading to a wcst.::;:.r:i:: -:-a .ontrol 39 aL 12'1990 which
-il:: i i a\'-

.\: --,re h.rli-uay halt at Kibworth Har-
;cJ::- lcn crews were still clean, It started
r(a i.l:n. but not sufficiently to alter the
Soin-r in the second half .' One or twoirc\rs were disappointed to find thev had
mis.:onstrued the organizers' allowance ofI0 minutes eariiness. An hour later the
eJrs wcre on thc wav auain-

SourhwarJs now -in - the direction o[
Mowsley, Theddingworth and Laur:hton
followed hy a loop ro the east wenl theroule. Alter Sihberto[t. navigators were
preserrted wirh rhe problem o[ [etting from
666826 (approach north) to 655820 (ap-
proach north) in rwo minutes. As on mariv
airfieids. one or two people came unstuci<
here. - The Hawgood brorhers lAnglia) were
unlucky enough to miss rhe yeliow road

69lt

and arrived at rhe control on the white
first. rhen having to find a way to the
lqltr.t. In acruil fact. a road gbes from
6-58821 to 655821. More two" minuters
along rhe rrhirc by 'I'allyho Covert proved
rnterestlns. lhe route then going west
thlourh Cold Ashby on ro map 132.

From here on the pace was'maintained
well ro the tinish. Urifortunateiv fo; some
crews. a gvps-v- appeared to hindei their pas-
qgq ar a gare on a .]-minuter through
577813. CIad only in shirr, swearer. soc-ks
and s)ippers. brandishine a two-foot cud-gel. and with a vocabulary o[ [our-letter
words. he made passage difficult for seveiijcrcws. Eventually. Triniler and Jones(Mini) reported finding rhe gate nailed uplAn unmanned control caused a little ccin-
cern for some crews. as no code letter wasin evidence cither. K. Cooke/C. Hicks
{Mini) and A. Johnson/D. Sewell (Mini)
bol-h lost time here. On a 2-minute sec-tion near the end. a cow on the road
caused some constemation to Oliver Good-
man/Brin. H.rrvey lMini-Cooper) and
several olhers.

After -rhe final control. only a run lback
to Banbury remained. First back-and'
also fint out and on his first rallv-was
the lo:,rl mantger oI Capiral Finance. Mr.J. Hunrrods. uirh C. \Ialkin in the hoti::t. He came sixth in the results-notbadl .Back at rhe Whatley Hall Hotel.
co=p:ritors stt down to await breakfasix.r'le Ben Bavs and his team got coing onth: reiulrq. The rally had irsed' a iard
sy slem * hi;h. *.hile inaking things mucfis::;\:: for rhe competitor.' did ;ot ease::e ::ik oi marking. Eventuaily the first l0aa:3 rr:noutaed and the Mayor returned:o l:i:3nl rhe first three awards. Twol;rn sheeis emerged: Oliver Goodman,\1:n:r ln.J Dcrek lV'itts (Anglia). Th;-pr;;-
rer award went to the latter by virtire ofhis longer wheelbase.

R.E.J.F.
Results

1, D, WirrsiR. Fosrer (Anslia):2. O. Good-run'B. Har\u! (Mini): 3, J. Edwards/J. Ma].cock(Pcnnanl);- 4,_ K. Cooke/C. Hicks (Ntini): 5, A.
Johnson /D. Seucll (Mini): 6. J, Hunrrods/C.
Malkin (Mini): 7, c. Wilhcrs/R. aLtinson 1M.G.1600): 8. J. Watker/R. Coma[ (Mini): 9, J.
Gardncr/8. Parker (Anstia): 10. R. Kine/8. Hosc(Minor).

SPALDING C.C. AIJTOCROSS,
28th APRIL

Results

^ B.T.D.: C. M. Malkin (Ford Special), I m. 14.5s.
Conventional Saloons: J. Wellband (Vauxhall
VX4/90), I n.26.3 s. IJnconvontionat Satoons ii.e.with enqjne and drive as a unit): M. E. DaE6a(Ausin -Mini-Cooper). I m. 24.4 i. Sports Care:J, C-racknell rPorsche), I m. 15.5 s.' Specials:C. M. Matkin (Ford Speial). I m. 14.5 s. Ladies'priTe:. Miss J. E. \\,ing (Morris Mini-Minor),I m. 30.5 s-

mile plus and, in these wide open spaces, it
came as no great surprise to find Ken Wilson's
3.8 Lister-Jaguar, after an earlier excursion
sideways onto the grass, thundering round in
52.2 secs. on its first run in the unlimited
racing class. However, Paul Ivey, whose
Speedsport Lotus-Climax 7 goes as quickly as
ever, is an old hand at Wellesbourne, and
equalled Wilson's time rvith an undramatic
run, Mrs. Joanne Richardson, with the
potent R.R.A.-Jaguar, made a very odd start
indeed on her first attempt, going off the line
in every direction, and then getting down to
55.2 secs. for the Ladies' Award on her second
sortie, while Geoff Richardson himself, with
the same projectile, also equalled 52.2 secs. on
his second run, which made for a very inter-
esting situationl '

Incredibly, the only other car up amongst
the really fast boys was the improbable
"works" Alexander Cooper-Mini, impeccably
piloted round in a mere 54.8 secs. by John
Wales. Pau[ Ivey's second run showed an
improvement to 51.3 secs., which was quite
good enough to take the small sports-racing
class from Dennis Firkins's B.M.C.-powered
Lotus 7A, with a spirited 56.7 secs., and P.
Wright's most attractive Ginetta G4. which
had never been seriously in the hunt against
this opposition. ln the racing class Randl
Vaughan's 650 c.c. Triumph-porvered Ehon
had come to an embarrassins standsrill oa i:s
Ilrst run, but a swift kick ad-mims:eieJ :.r :::
fuel-pump soon put things rigS: :ld :ie =:subsequentll did 56.1 ser-s. :o s:::;r '.:: :'-.:
from Tom Jones. uho:e f--I. f:i.:r =:=::.Jto be something oi l h.:..::-. .: :-: <;c:;
bend. coming nonerhel+s :::-- s--i:: ::iij
\ith 56.5 secs.- uhile Ki: \\'\:. i..:: J
determined and controlied i[,.-: =.: . i=: : \.r\
convincing B.T.D. on ihe ir:-.:.::=::- ;::r t't
the afternoon.

As usual. production c!:i i. i:= ..:: :: lbrce:
Nick Porter, with h:s -{::s::r{!r!ater. rook
time off from Pres.-..i: ::::: -=-u:) to nip
across to Wellesboum= :r.: .-l::.: up ihe smail
saloon class in -<3.9 se--.;:.=,.::gc,i b} Tony
Blore's much-ralliec \le-i:is{ooner. but from
a respectful distac--<: Tr.:n Kee-:in's ex-works
rorty Rapier sounCel ;ougher than usual but
was unopposei il rhe larger class with
62.8'secs.

The presene-: of rhe Shepherd 3.8 Jaguar
promised some ercirement in the unlimited
saloon class and- sure enough, Herbert
Shepherd, rrith a highll- unconventional line
across the gra-is on leaving the chicane,
covered the disrance in 56.9 secs. to take the
award, Miss Sue Birch, despite a tendency to
get in amongsr the bales from time to time,
fairly flun,e her blue 3.8 into the fray, but
found that Harr-r' Shepherd, with a time of
58.6 secs., had annexed second place. Even-
tually the fast and furious day drew to a
successful close: one cannot help but hope
that, in due course. the size of the entry will
equil its alreadl established quality.

Howano Bllrv.

Results
B.T.D.: K. $ilson (Lister-Jaguar), 50.3 s. Saloons

up to 1.0fi) c,c.: l, N. Porter (Austin-Cooper),
58.9 s.:2, A. Blore (Morris-Cooper),61.1 s. 1,001
to 1,600 c.c.: I, T. K@gan (Sunbeam Rapier), 62.8 s.
Salooos Unlimited: I, H. S. Shepherd, sen. (Jaguar
3.8), 56.9 s.: :, H. S..Shepherd, jun. (Jaguar 3.8),
58.6 s. Spors ud G.T. up to 1,200 c.c.: l, J. Wales
(Alexander-Cooper), 5l .8 s. ; 2, A. Blore (Morris-
Cooper), 60.5 s. 1,201 to I,600 c.c.: l, P. Pimlort
(Sunbeam AlDine). 60.5 s. 1.601 to'2.500 c.c.: l-c.c.: l,
Cooper), 60.5 s. 1,201 to 1,600 c.i
(Sunbeam Alpine), 60.5 s. 1,601 tr
M. Duncan (Morgan Plus 4), 57.1 s.;M. Duncan (Morgan Plus 4), 57.1 s.;2, B. Bannister
(Morsan Plus 4),60.1 s. Over 2.500 c.c.: l. R.
Ruskell (Jaguar XK!4O), 61.8 s. Sports-Racin! up
(Morgan Plus 4), 6U.l s. (rver 2.500 c.c.: l. R.
Ruskell (Jaguar XKI4O), 61.8 s. Sports-Racini up
to 1,500 c.c,: 1, P. Irel- (Lotus-Climax 7). 51.3 s.:to 1.500 c.c,: 1. P. Ire-u- (Lotus-Climax 7),51.j s.:
1, D. Firkins (Lotus-B.M.C. 7), 56.7 s. Sports Racing:, D. Firkins (Lorus-s. M.C. il, 56.7i. Spdrir nilii,i
Uolimited: l. C. Richardson (R.R.A.-Jaguar), 51.2 s.;
2, K..Witson (Lister-JrguaQ, 52.4 s. Racing Cars

liverpool M.C.'s "ANGI0-AMERICAN" DRIVING TESTS
f'1x Saturday. 4rh May at Sealand. thev Liverpool Moror CIub comDleted this
year's driling tesrs competition 'with 

their
New York branch. The tests haye been
an annual event since 1960. and this, the
fourth, resulted in anothei win for the
Parent CIub, who are already lhe holders of
the International Trophy, wlijch is a compe-
tition type sreering wh6e1 suitably mounied
on a plinth.

New York held their tests on 14th April
and the results were sent to Liverpool in a
sealed envelope, to be opened after the home
team had finished their effort.

There were six tests. three submitted from
each side, which wer6 marked out to pre-
cise instructions to ensure neither side
started with an advantage. Each team had
twelve drivers. with any type of car. the
best nine to count on each test. the win-
ning team having the shortcsr rotal [ime.

Liverpool's Home Team comprised Barry
Woods 1VW). A. Rayner (Sprite), John
Kennerley iSpifire.l. Don Robinson (Sprite),
Ken and Mrs. Margaret James ( Mini-
Cooper). Jim and Mrs. Shirley Dixon(Steyr Puch 500), Ron Craie (M.G.A),
E. R. Hughes tMini). Geoff Woods (Mini)
and S. Howitt tMini).

Liverpool's New York Team comprised
H. Greenberg (M.G. Midget), G. Hunt

(Lotus Super 7). B. Switkes (porsche). E.
Eglic (AIfa Romco). F. Delanev (Porschet.
J.. !oh-rpa1 (M.G. Midger), 

- E. Clark(Austin-Healey). D. Gallacher (TR4). L-
Marra lVolvo P]800). A.- Schwarz (Sun-
beam. Alpinet. H. Turner (TR3) and J.
Wrieht (G.S.M. Delta).

The tiest times foi each test were all
recorded by home club drivers. Don Robin-
son.took top honours by having best timesin three. with Jim Dixon next w'ith two and
John Kennerley. one.

The performance o[ Jim Dixon's car mav
surprise readers, but not his fellow club
mcmbers. Its agiliry plus the skill of its
drrver have been Mini baiters lor some time,Afier .Saturday Jim is advocating the use
oI navrcators.

John- Kennerley's use of .'Town and
Country" type tyres on his rear wheels mav
have reduced wheel spin and heloed braking-.
hut they appeared tb make hii handbrakl
turns much more difficult-

This year was the first timc ladv drivers
were included_ in a team, and judging bythe resulls. -New York ' probably rjgari
them as the Parent Club's'secret ileanrin!
- ^Final analysis was Liverpool Home'Team
1.2!3. I secs. and New York Branch
2,490..8 secs., both teams having dry weatheiconditions. fdlrN'Cnr.rc.

Uolimited: l. G. RicharGon (R.R.A.-Jaguar), 52.2 s.;
2. K. Wilson (Lister-Jaguar),52.4 s. Racing Cars
UnliEited: l, R. Vaughan (Elron), 55.1 s.; T. Jones
(F. J. Envoy), 56.5 s.
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GONFil MENGE
Midmight work for
Hugh, Mike, and RaY-
the mechanical flamk of John

Cooper's Grand Prix team

AUTOSPORT, MAY 17, 1963

Sometime after midnight. Somewhere not lar
from the Grand Prix track itself. And in a small
garage, hired for the week, three men work
through the night, putting mechanical polish to

the Cooper Works Team cars.

Hugh Franklund, fer left in our picrure, Ji'ont
Soutlt A.ft ica - resportsible for maintaining the

Cooper drivetr bv Tony Muggs, Long, quiet Mike
Burnel,-(6sper ntechanic to Bruce IVItLaren Jitr 3*

1'ears. Ancl t'oung Rav Rowe, who as'tists thent on
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Bruce McLaren and Tctny Magg.s
- rearl.v .for the Monaco Grand
Pri.t. Botlt driye x.ork.y Coopcr.t,
tud borh on BP.

hoth cars. These three ore pert .); tii.
t'lose-meshed team, rangitiq .ir,-ir.: (jr-
.\igner,s to pattel beuter to dtii/iiili\-
trutors, all whirrifis lrii.l.r Johtt
Cooper',t own .fireholl rnLinoqc'nEnt.
(There he is, -foreground.)

Now, just belore a race. iension is
high. But confidence is high as riell.

John Cooper bursts in uirh sand-
wiches and steamin-s coiiee. \\hich is
likely to go cold as the lour of them
immediately fall to probing the job in
hand. Check. Double check. Check
again. By the time they wipe hands
the coffee may be cold, but enthusiasm
and spirit are hotter than ever under
Cooper's fanatical spur.

THE ROAD TO MONACO

The three boys travel to a Grand Prix,
like the Monaco event, in a great van
equipped to allow the mechanics to
sleep inside when the cross-country
push is really on. It carries the three
Formula One cars - Bruce's, Tony's,
and the spare that will be used (touch
wood) only for the boys' trial runs. The
van carries a work bench too, and
enough spare parts to start a brisk little
business - so many and so valuable,
in fact, that the spares must be put in
bond to travel through customs, like
liquor or tobacco.

Hardly any ol the parts (touch that
rvood again) will ever be needed. But
on the other hand, this trio has in the

past iscklec_ioos as cornpler as a gear-
bor, sr.. l:ch the ni_shr belore a race!

Or: nore r ital thing goes ir.r the
r:n. l5 gallons ol BP Energol Motor
Oil - "just to be sure". The BP Super-
Plus petrol they'll get on the spot.

TAILORED COCXPITS
Mike and Hugh see the cars through
all the way from the build. in Cooper's
Surbiton works, to the track. In lact
they in large part do build the cars
themselves, tailoring the cockpits to
suit their individual driver. Each
mechanic is responsible for the rrell-
being of his car 'right up to the
moment when the flag goes dorvn', as
Hugh puts it. 'From there it's up to
the driver alone.'

But the whole mammoth effort in
lielding this works team is in fact up
to a lot of different people. John
Cooper pins it down: "It's a matter of
having a team * the men building the
car, the mechanics, the drivers, the
team manager, all feeling they're in
this thing together!"

GOOPER'S SECRET?

And what, in a sentence. is Cooper's
secret in Formula One racing ? "Well,
the first thing you have to do is finish
the race. So, number one. design a car
that will keep together ! And then you
just start tuning it up year by year to
make it go faster."

If that is really all there is to it,
we're surprised there arenrt a lot more
builders and managers as successful
as John Cooper. But then, perhaps he
isn't telling quite all . . ,
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THE COOPER TEAM CHOOSES
BP FUEL AND LUBRICANTS

BP IS THE KEY TO
BETTER RACING

%
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For added safety,
performalrce,
comfort and
good

Alextracter
for More Power

Elimination of Back Prssure
Greator Fuel Economy

Easily fitted by placing over the
md of the exhaust pipe and tighlening "Jubilee" clip.
To fit l" -18" Exhaust Pips 60/- postage and packing included
^fo fit l*"-2" Exhaust Pipm . 6516
Please state vehicle and type

Microcell Gontour 6 & Recliner
lightweight seat

Deigned for Road and Track.
Tested to B.S.I. 20 g requirements.
Cootour 6 seat is available in the following
standard colours: Black/Red piping. AllBlack.
Red. Blue. Green. Grey. PRICE €15
Sub Frames and slides for MinilMini Cooper only
Reclinirg seat with adjustable back
Packing and Postage extra.
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CORRESPON DENCE
Goodwood Passes

From the Duke of Richmond artd Gordort:
T au glad Bob Burnard has raised the matter ot the intertsive carI inspection at the Goodwood gate on Easter Monday and hasten
to apologize for any inconvenience caused. In fact. I myself was
there during this check-up because the ever-growing reports from
our staff of widespread cheating had reached such proportions
that they just had to be fully investigated. Personally, I simply
could not believe the stories of all this "pass swindling" and, worse
than that, of the rudeness on being caught out of some members of
the club of which I believed it to be an honour to be President.

lmagine my mortification when, after just one hour. I came
awav with all the proof ever required that what I had been told
was- only too jolly' rrue. In point of fact. there was something
wrong in a very high percentage of arrivals-I am not quoting the
figure because it is too shaming. The variations of fiddling tech-
niques ranged from "l've left them behind", "they're in this box"
(the box was, of course, empty), or "my friend in the car in front
has just gone in with them by mistake" and numberless other lies.
ro siy n,]thing of altempts to conceal people and even dogs. Inci-
dentally, too, as a sort of prelude, on my way to the circuit I
founrl a party at the Lodge gates busily stuffing one of its badge-
less pasrengers into the bootl

Now that I have seen, I can only say that we at Goodwood are,
all sad that so many followers of this great sport-and the member-
types at that-+behCve like this. It is a curious anomaly that the
horse-racing crowds so widely credited with low integrity react by
compar,ison in our expericnce like paragons of virtue.

I am very sorry for Bob Burnard and all the other honest sports-
men who were inconvenienced and we shall re-arrange matters to
relievc congestion, but the reason {or it all is rather sickening,
gentlemen, is it not?
Gooowooo, Sussex. Rrcn:n'oNP.

Bob Bumard Replies

T an replying to the letter supposedly written by lvlr. P. J. Brittenr in 10th May Auroseonr, which was in reply to my previous letter
with reference to the subiect of oflicialdorr at Gooduood.

Mr. Britten has certainly never held an olficial post connected with
motor sport, and. the lctter io que:tion '.\t\ not written by him.
It lvas. I hasten to add. w'ritten h] somebody unknown as a practical
joke. NeedJess to ssy. this reflects a iighthearted point of view on
what is surely intcnd.d to be a serious subiect. I can only trust thal:
this was taken bv th: re:der accordingly.

Who rrrore;tl I cen only assume by the irrelevant last paragraph
that ir mlshr *ell have been-a suitor of nry wife, except.that.doPbt
arsiures mc olherryise. even for the fact that my occupation is that:

PRICE i2 each
PRrCE Clq. 10.0

Alexander "Hunter"
woodrim steering wheel
Lightweight Wood Rimmed, improves interior appear-
ance. aids road sensitivity.
Available for the followirg vehicles: At f,7.10.0,
Ford 1058, Renauh Dauphine, Floride, Caravelle,
Mini and Mini Cooper. Triumph Herald: "S", 948 c.c.,v l2,00c.c.,Vitesse and Spitfire. M.G.A.: Mks 1 and 2.

M.G. Midget: Mks. I and 2. Austin-Healey Sprite: Mks. I and 2. Riley 1.5.
Wol*ley 1500. Morris 1000. TriumphTR: 2.3 and 4. At {E.17.6. M.G.B.Wol*ley 1500. Morris 1000. TliumphTR: 2,3 and 4. At {E.17.6, M.G.B.
Jaguar Mk. 1. Porsche (all models). Chevrolet Corvair, Sunbeam Rapier,
Sunbeam Alpine. Packing and postage 6/- extra.

Powerflow twin tail
pipe silencer
Gives extra performance, exciting exhaust note, Bmutifully finished in heat-
resistant enarnel and heavy chrome.
Mini Cooper. Mini Van and Pick Up. Mini 850 tsasic. Mini Super De Luxe.
M.G.B. Renault Floride, Caravell,e, R8, R4. PRICE 7: 6
Austin A35- Austin A40 Farina. Healey Sprite, Mks. I and 2. ll{.G.
Midget. Ford E93A. Ford 100E'. Ford 1058. Ford Capri. Ford Classic.
Ford Cortina. Ford Consul, Mk. It. Ford Zephyr, Mk. II. M.G, 1100.
Morris Minor 1000. Morris 803. Morris SV. Morris 1100. StandarJ 8 and
10. Hillman Husky. Triumph Herald 948 c.c. "S" 1,200 c.c. Vitesse. Spitfire.
Renault Dauphine, Wolseley 15/60. Riley 4/68" PRICE 62 6.
Packing and postage 4/- extra.

OTHER ALEXCESSORIES
B.M.C. Miniil\lini Cooper. Sump Guard €3. 9 .6 p. &p.4!6 extra
Oil Cooler Kirs Ll2.l0 .0 p. &p. 416 extra
RallyMapBoards fl .5.0p.&p.2/6extra
Electronic Rer'. Counten f9 . 15 . 0 p. & p, 3/- extra
l-gallon Piasric Fuel Containem 7.6 p. &p.3/- extra
Alexander Perlommce Valve Springs from !1 .10.0 p. &p.21- extra
Minii Miri Cooper long-range Fuel Tanks . f9.10.0 p. &p.8/- extra
Remore Control Gear Changes lor Mini 850 tl3 . 9. 6 p. & p. 6i 6 extra
Radiator N{uffs ro fit mosr rrakes from t2. 2.0 p. &p.2i6 extra

I s an occasional motor racing fan I found myself a spectator at1r the St. John Horsfrll Trophy meeting organized by the Aston
N{artin Owners' Club at Silverstone on 4th May.

Handicaps are the most clifficult races to organize, especially with
Vintage cars. These cars. espr:cially the larger and heavier makes.
have rather dubious roadholding in the wet. This, of course, means
that tlrc smaller cars have a grcat advantage, especially if the handi-
cap times have been allotted by the entrants' own clubs on the
entrants' average times. But, of course, bad weather is an occupa-
tional hazard of this form of motor sport.

Holvever. it was not raining at Silverstone and most of the
handicapped races were appallingly arranged; this too could be
excusable if the potential of the various entrants was not known-
but when a club does not know how to handicap its own members
things are coming to a sorry state.

Thc perfect eiample of this was the way in which Mr. Elwell-
Smith *on his orvn Trophy having taken the lead after oniy 5 laps
of a scheduled l0Jap race. He went on to win extlcmely com-
fortably by some 30 secontls.

One-would think that in the The St. John Horsfall Trophy, which
was a repeat of the Elwell-Smith Trophy with the addition of two
2Jitre Aitons. the organizers would reconsider the handicapping.
but no, the iace coniinued with completely farcical results. l\{r.
Elwell-Smith apparently walked away the race; I say apparenti'
because many pdople think that Mr. Edwards in his 1l G.P. Astc':
Martirl was the winncr.

Surelv it is time that the A.M.O.C. and all other clubs looke:
into th5 organization of handicaps very carefully before therc is er-i
real harm 1o motor racittg as a who]e.
BECKENHAM, KENT. R. G. Bercnen.

A Separate Class?

T sAw the excellent V.S.C.C. Meeting at Silverstone recently' Ho\' 3'.:-
r it seemed rather unlair in the All-Comers race that E.R.A.S- .:--.
should be put in the same race as l95l Connaughts.

Surely it would be fairer to either run separate races. or s;-::::-:

oi .r hr;heiorl
Rrcit\{rrs\\ oRTH. Hrnrs.

Handicapping at Silverstone

race into two classes?
Por-Eca.rp. Sussex.

BoR Bunulno.
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ALEXANDER ENGINEERING COMPANY LTD.
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I
Plcase send me the following
(list the items of equiprnent Jou Dant)
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M. L rrs::::

The Editor is not bound to be
opinions expressed bY

in agreement with
readeni.
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Join the Elite

The finest compact Grand Touring car on the roads today, the
Lotus Elite, proven by success after success on the world's
racing and rally circuits, gains unanimous praise for its
advanced specification, superb styling and flnish, low
running costs combined with fantastic performance
and perfect dayto-day utility.
'120 m,p.h. and 34 m.p.g. are only two characteris-
tics imparted by a specification which includes 

-f 
z. -

all-round independent suspension, 4-wheei disc ,a _," l-"--
brakes, OHC Coventry Climax engine, all-synchro- | , _ " _...' 

r
mesh gearbox and manv other unique and |'nl-o/ --
advanced features. I J
insurance, Finance and Part Exchange faciljties can :Yj_r:

E\
I
l

be arrangeci i:y the Factory Sales Department iogether '^ -1qI
with demonstraiions at the factory oi. at your lrome. -\}.
When purchased in component {orm the Lotus Elite
can be built f or E1 ,299 (with six months' warranty)

The Factory Sales Department, Lotus Components Limited, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts.
Waltham Cross 26181

WE HAVE BECOAAE VERY'B' AAINDED!
and we are convinced that o:ce , o: r:. e h:o r:e
opportunity of driving, steer.-l :-: s:ap: -l
one of these :abL.ors c:.s .or ,:;-:t . r.: s,-:
all be "B" minded

We can ofier early delivery of these flne cars,
and we wouid arsk you to contact us 10r all the
available information.

Please remember that, as well as M.G. Agents,
we also hold franchises for Morris, Daimler,
Ogle and Lotus.

Aston Martin DB Mark lll Sports Saloon.
Finished in gunmetal grey with eontrasting
interior lrim. This car is in exceptional condition
and would even withstand the onslaught of a
Concours d'Elegance! Al,365

Alfa Romeo giulietta Sprint Coupe, i959.
Finisheci in mountain blue with black interior
trim. This car was the property of a most
fastidious owner who spared no expense in
maintaining it in superb condition both bodily
and mechanically, lt is fitted with floor gear-
change a,rd Pirelli tyres. €945

Aston Martin Zagalo" This car has recenlly
had an extensrve overhaul and is now in first-
class condition both bodily and mechanically.
For a man who is Iooking for the ultimate in high-
speed luxury transportation lhis is the car. €2,650

Citroen DS.19, 1959. An exceptional example
f'lnished tn duck-egg blue with maroon top.
Extras iirciude real leather interior trim and
genuine highly polished walnut dashboard,
twin-speaker push-button radio, etc., etc., etc.
Exceptional 'ralf,e at s59s

THE CHEQUERED FIAG (Grond Tourins Cqrs) LTD.
GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWANE, MIDDLESEX

Daimler SP.250, 1960. Finished in tartan red
/;:: -::ai-g -:::o- i.,:. Th,s car has hai
;-j:-:S:::-S c,..-;-'-:- ^+t,:::,s.t:ec a tn
iard:n0 scil rops he:ler aro demisier unr.i.
windscreen wasners, Jog ancj spot lamps. lt :s
in orjginal ancl virtually unmarked condiIon X7g5

Jaguar 3,8. First regisiered 1961. Finished in
bronze with cream leather interior trlm. Fitted
chrome wire wheels, overdrive, seat belts, etc.
The recorded mileage of this car is only 6,000
from new. lt is, thereiore, in Concours condition
and really must be viewed at f,,l,295

Lotus Elite, 1960. Finished in tartan red with
tan interior trim. Fitted with Smith,s fresh-air
heater and demister unit, One owner from neur.
This car is in far above average condjtion. gg95

Lotus Elite, 1961. Special equipment car
finished in cirrus white with black interior trim.
ln excellent all-round condltion, fitted with many
desirable extras including ZF gearbox, heater,
demister unit, etc., etc. Outstanding va!ue !965

Lotus Elite Super95,1962. This car which was
supplied by us has been iastidiously maintained
quite regardless of cost. lt has the most
advanced spocification of the entire Lotus range
including a fully-balanced engine, ZF gearbox,
power-assisted brakes, Pjrelli tyres, Smjths
heater and demister unit, Le Mans filler cap, seat
belts and lull interior silent travel. lt is in out-
slanding condition and is finished in cirrus white
with a silver roof and black interior trini. ft,295

Lotus Elite,1962. Special equipment car. One
doctor owner from new, flnished in tartan red
vi ih tan rnterLor trim, Brabham balanced engine,
ZF gearbox, {ull interior silent travel, electronic
rev. counter, seat belts, etc, €1,145
Lotus Elan. Finished in harvest yellow with
black interior trim. Fully transisterized push-
button radio, heater, demister unit, elc., etc.,
2,000 miles lrom new. lmmediate delivery, €,1,145
Marcos G.T. ,A, most beautiful little car, lrst
registered in April,'1962. lt has never heen racecj
or used in any sort of competition. The engine
is a carefully luned and balanced Ford-Martin
unit. Attractiveiy frnished in midnight blue with
contrasting interiortrim, Fulldetailsonrequest.

€625
M.G. "A", 1957. One owner lrom new. Very
nroderate mileage. Finished in almond green
y/ith contrasting interior trim. H€ater/demister
unrt. excellent tyres, etc., etc. fA25
Peerless. Phase ll, G,T" Saloon. Finished in
tartan red with black interior trim. Extras include
overdrive, seat belts, extra instruments, wjng
mirrors, etc. €645

NEW CARS
Morris OxIord Saloon, 4-door De Luxe model
in dove grev with red inerior trim. €765 I 9
Morris Mirrr-Minor Traveller in suri blue with
nratching interior tilnl {s50 19 2
M.G. Midqet in Old English rvhite wiih hazelnut
interior trim. €593 13 I
Ogle SX.1000 in dark qreen with black and red
interior trim f,l,065
Daimler S.P.250. Fagal red, black interior,
wire wheels, heater, etc €1,410 18 6

TEL: EDGWARE 617t-2
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Aintree Cirtuit 0uh

SPRING

TUIEEIING
BY fRANCIS PENN

Dr-rr. weather, a large crowd of speclators'
I' an entrv o[ well over a hundred cars
and i procrimme of nine scratch races each

"ri.-'ti, 
"t^pt, comprised Iast Saturday's

Ai"ir.i- Circrit Club'meeting' . Apart from
one "blot". first class organizalion prevalled
,"a tfie m6eting finished ahead of time'

The programme started with sporl.s cars
uo to i.300 c.c. For the first three laps a
niunJ #rap was in progress between II. C'
d;;.I*in. 'P. Bro*n'and F. w. Smith, with
ri,i-suijiv alwavs within striking distance.
I ao four iaw Goodwin disappear at Country
ana on the last lap Smith took Brown at
e-irt 

- to win by 0'6 sec' All threo were
Lotus 7 equipDed.

Saloon iari-up to 1.300 c.c. were next on
tr.n. pnit Middiehursr's A40 winning bv, ten
i;.1 i;;; R. c. s-ittr and D. Martland
l" ,vitiir. The latter, who had held second

"Li. ,riit the ninth tour, had the grand-
iiitir of all spins virtuallv on the line to
lose his second sPot.---Erinr 

3 was f<ir sports cars up to and over
2.0O0 c.c. and provided a rather easy wln tor
T. F. E. Fletcher's Lister-Jaguar. 't hrs

Jr -oroired too much lor the well-driren
fota'of R. A. Postlethwaite. Third. some
twJ s:ionOs later' came Peter Dickirson's
Elva \1k. 6.-'tttd -7-iO rormula cars now made their
bow: ho"' rhese do vary-as much as 15

--".ir. ".r IJD between ihe first and Iastl
Fcir ttre'first i*o laps it *as D. H. Abbott
irLiUijal but he retiieJ. the lead prssing to
e. J. Lyfo.a in an .A.u.tin S.pecial who wott
bv about ten slc-i. I he pif,,:em-en. K'. t('
Sadler (SeDto \1k. l) and Jett ward
(Austin), had a grand betde.' Race"No, 5 uas for :Poru cars uP to
2.0O0 c.c. From the m:ddle rou. L)avtcl
tjiidses (Lotus 23) made 3 i-r,l:r(Lc start to
GuJ"ii bountw' He held -.ne IeaJ for the
ii.ri tou., but then the engine sent sick and

IOTUS have been Go-operating with F0RD

LOTUS FAGTORY SALES DEPARTMENT,

he snun at Club. Second time round it was
Petei Dickinson's Elva Mk. 6 in the front,
and'he ran out a winner by two seconds
frorri J. L. Charnoek (Lotus 7) with Ken
Bailev (Lotus 7l third.

Nei.t' on turn were I 172 Formula cars.
The winner, George Whitehead (W.R.A.).
averaqed a very creditable 78.30 m.p.h. Next
came two Terrier ]u{k, 2s in the hands of
Clive Garnham and John Corfield, the latter
only gaining his place on the last lap when

AUTOSPORT, MAY ,I7, 
1963

with a method of communication. A great
shame as a wonderful race was completely
spoilt. The placing as at nine laps was
Normanton, Middlehurst (both at tl mins.
30.6 secs.) and J. Nervman (Jaguar) third,
some distance in arrears.

The last race was for Grand Touring
Cars and provided Dave Rees (Marcos) with
a nine se:ond win over ths Elites of f .

Jones and K. Kay. It was a somewhat
processional event.

TRIUMPH TR3A of L. H. Iddon leads
Ken Coffee (laguar XK120). Note the

typical Aintree scenery in the background.

R. A. Breese (U.2) had spun to .r.r.ord .-on-
tact with another car.

Event No. 7 ivas for llarque --:;i. For
(.wo IaDs ir ries B. Jor,l i \lor;'rn P)us {l
who $'as then lr.irn :r J. G. 

- Shcn in a
M.G.A rvhich. desplt.' a sp:n at Bechers. ran
out a \\ inner bi son: IB o se;s. L. H.
Iddon {TR-:At look lh:rd spot.

Saloons up to and over 1.3tX) c.c. without
doub: provided rhe trest race of the day
and po.sls;! the best sJrap ever seen on
-{i-ntrle shon cir.'u:t. ln it J. F, Normanton,
Jnr.. in his l}-lirre A40. set about ithe re-
doubtable \Iiddlehurst. also A40 equipped
but rvith the smaller engine. From the start
Normanton ied \{iddlehurst into Country
and for the next seven laps just stayed in
front! Lap eight saw Middlehurst ahead
out of Club. bu[ hc was retaken at Bechers,
both cars seemingly level on the line on the
ninth. Unfortunately the flag was given a
IaD short: This glaring "black" beins greeted
with fte biggest wail of anguish yet heard
on a race track!

But, before you execute the flagman, let
us rrlace the blame where it belongs: on the
club who had not provided the timekcepers

Results
Sports Cars up to 1,300 c.c. (excluding Climax

ensinc\) 110 laps): 1, F. \\', Smith (Lotus-Ford 7),
\,.).;j r.D.h.; l, P. Brorvn (l-otus-Ford 7);3,
K- \\'. Baiie-s (Lorus-Ford 7). Fasicst lapr H. C.
G-.od*rn (Lotus-B.\I.C.7), 1m. 11.4 s.,82.69
E.p.A. Satmn Cars up to 1,300 c.c, (10 laps):
1, P. T. l\,liddlehursr (Aslin A,l0), 76.78 m.p.h.:
:. R. G. Smith (Austin-Mini); 3, D. Martland
(llorris-Cooper), Fastcst lap: Middlehurst, 1 m.
15.S s., 77.89 m.p.h. Sporls Cars up to and over
2,000 c.c. (10 laps)r I, T. F. E. Flctcher (Lister-
Jacuar), 82,07 m.p.h., 2, R. A. Postlcthwaite (Lola-
Climax); 3, P. R. Dickinson (Eha Mk. 6)" Fast-
est lap: Fleicher, I m- 10.4 s, 83.86 m.p.h. 750
l-omula (10 laps)! 1, C. J. Lyford (Austin Special),
65.3 m.p.h.; 2, R. R. Sadler (Septo Mk, 2); 3,
J. G. Ward (\ lard-Auslin). Fastest lapi Lyford
and Sadler, 1m.28.6 s.,66.9 m.p.h. Sports
Cars up to 2,000 c.c. (10 laps)r 1, P, R, Dickin-
son (Elva Mk. 6), 81.82 m.p.h.: 2, J, L. Charnock
(Lorus-Ford Z);3, K.\,\/. Bailey (Lotus-Ford 7).
Fastest IaD3 Dickinson, 1 m, 10.4 s.,83.86 m.p,h.
1172 Formula (10 laps): 1, G. Whitehead (W.R-A,
Mk, 2), 78.3 m.p.h.: 2, C. B. Oamham (Terrier
Mk. 2); 3, J. Corfield (Terrier Mk. 2), Fastcst
lap: Whitehead, I m. 13.6 s., 80.22 m.p.h. Marque
Cars (10 laps)! I, J. O. Sham (M.G.A), 76.36
m.p.h.:2, B. Joell (Morcan Plus 4); 3, L. H. J,
Iddon (TR3A). Fastest lap: Joell, I m. l5 s.,
78.72 n.p.h. Saloon Cars orer 1,300 c.c. (10 lalls);
1, J. F. Nomanron (Austin A40), 76.94 m.p.h.;
2, P. 't. Middlchurst (Ausrin A40): 3, J. New-
man (Jaguar 3.8). Fastest lap; Normanton, I m.
15 s., 78.72 m.p.h. Gmnd Tourlns Cars (10 laps)3
1, D. A. T. Rees (Marcos-Ford GT), 79.63 m.p.h.!
2, E. Iones (Lotus Elite); 3, K. Kay.(Lorus Elite).
Fastest lapr Rees, 1 m. 12.4 s., 8I.55 E.p.h.

A new sensation for the family motorist The Special Equipment

Lotus Developed Cortina provides a new conception in performance

moloring without detraction from day to day utility' For hiqh'speed

touring or iusi shopping the extra b.h.p. trom the Special Equip'

ment engine, adiustable shock absorbers, Dunlop SP tyres' safety

belts and many other detailed refinements make the SPecial Equip'

ment version ol the Lotus Developed Cortina a very desirabla motor
car. Acceleration times of 0'60 m.p.h. in 7J gecs. and 0'80 in l4'l secs'

are truly stadling. Why not telephone the factory to arrange a

demonstration run ?

Part exchange, insurance and finance facilities exist within our
tactory sales department. Write now for full details.
Complete price of Lotus Developed Cortina fltted with Special
Equipment Conversion .. .. St,l66
Supplied as separate item for the Lotus Developed
Cortina 999 t2 6

DELAMA.RE ROAD, CHESHUNT, H ERTFORDSH IRE. WALTHAM CROSS 26181
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SOUTH DERBYSHIRE /VI.C.

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE
RATLY
Qrxrv crcws set out. from the start atu Measham Motor Sales on the 190-mite
South Derbyshire Rally, the fourth round
of the East Midland A.M.C. Championship,
on 3rd4th May. Secretary Maurice Mackie
had set out 75 controls on maps 120, 131
and I 19 and map references were given.

The first minute to be lost bv manv cars
was at control 5 ar 1311262989 wheie the
marshals were cunningly placed at the far
side of the grass triangle not marked on
rhe map. After a lirtle difficultv throueh
the mine at 217993, the route lo6ped baik
on to 120 where firrther time wai lost bv
many. trying to discover the way out ot
the mine along the "white" through 240040.
The approacti to control 2l at" t54*050*
used the "white" from the east which
originates as a lrap in the hedge. The seven-
minute section from 025151 io ll91995148
saw the end of many clean sheets with the
entrance to the white at 120/004148 beine
very difficult to find if not known. T'hE
following. five one-minute sections amongstthe twisting foresry tracks of Cannoik
Chase left everyone with penalties. The
route then looped back to 120 with control
35 nqrth-wesl. of Rugeley before returning
for the compulsory half-hour break at Miil
ford on 119. On the second section anxious
moments were given by an unmarked motor-
way: the airfield al 1191847150: the E.S.E.
approach to 850383 which wls achieved
using a tunnel beneath the "A', road: and
the S.W. approach to 890353 alone the
eated "white". Finally they went baik onto 130 Ior the finish it M6asham.

Restrrts 
Tnrvon LUNN'

1, Roger CIark/A. f. Porrer (Renault R8),22
rrenalties; 2, ,. Pike/J. Oldham (Minor 1000), 30;
3, C. B. Taylor/A. B. Ele:r (Vitesre). 30.

LUCAS lA.C.
DUDLEY & D.C.C.
coLTECi.C.&C.C.
NIGHTffTARE RAttY
JN an endeavour to increase interest inr rallying at closedto-club level, which
seems to be generally declining, the organi-
zers of the Nightmare had made it a half-
nighter, startine at 8.30 p.m. and finishing
botweenland2a.rn.

A reasonable entry of 30 cars turned up
at the start at Belbroughton to receive the
route cards an hour before starting. The
route was quite simple, with few tight sec-
tions, and only the wet weather conditions,
with.thick mist on the Long Mynd, raised
any reai difficulties for the competitors. -

But navigators were faced with a nlce
task near thl end of the rally-a two-minute
section containing lwo gates which had to
be opened and ilosed under the watching
eyes of gate marshals!- In all=, an enioyable event, iust difficult
enough. and. most important for a club
rally.-not car-damaging. A. R. PlnxrN.

Results
1. J. Bloxham/R. Morris (Healey 3000), l0 pE.;

2, K. Smithem/A, Parkin (Mini), 20; 3, A.
Rumney/R. wilkinson (TR3), 40. Nolices: 1,

P. Rorison/F. Hughes (volkswagen), 2501 2.
Hipkins/Jones (Rapier), 310; 3, H. BroE!'T.
Brown (Minor 1000), 2220. Ieu Ased: -1'
Rumney/P. Rorison.

LEICESTERSHIRE C.C. DRIVING TESTS
28th APril

Results
Alan Gloyer Trophvr IvI. J. Wvthvcombe (Volks-

wasen). 89.1 per cent. Cla,ss 82: 1, NI J. 'wvthv-
combe (Votkswagen), 89.1i 2, N. A. Spen€ (Rilev),
94.41 3, B. E. Johnson (Anslia), 96'4. Class 84:
l. B. D. Deeson (Ausrin-Healev Spritc). 91.7:
2. R. B. Sparkes (Trimph Spittue), 93.8: 3, J. B'
Gibbins (Triumph Spittue). 101.0. Clas B5: 1' \{.
Lord (Morris-Cooper).95.'l:2. T. B. William
(\{oris-Coop€r), 101.0i 3, E. Ab€ll GIiri), 115.S.

YEOVtt C.C.

DRIVING TESTS

iltrr:r:d or a Donion of rhe Yeovilton
R.\.-\.S. a;rfreld. sir:;e tumed over io
:gi,-:.:::;:i lurpoles). Tests three and nine
.;:r.r'rs.: si:rn:n: round a nylon. while the
-:::.:-r o::le oir item No. : had to be
:riiJn loniards and in reverse, and was
iigni enou,*h to cause some really frenzied
rr he:1-tu'irling.

\f ec Hazelwood's fantaslic little Special
made hest performance of the day. spin-
ning iike a top in i1s own length, includ-
inq one "double handbrake turn" which
made all other competitors look thought-
ful. Don Holley's blue Special annexed the
trophy for the best Yeovil Member. Peter
Cooper gave the new Hillman Imp what
must be the first airing of this marque in
competition, and took home a trophy for
the best improvement on class average.
Dospite being very new. the little car
showed great manoeuvrability, and caused
a little merriment by being too light to
record on the hockey stick on several
oacastons.

Minis were the correct device for this
type of event, and bcst of these was T. D.
Warren's Cooper. with a total of 409.4 secs.
B. M. Hobbs's Sprite and E. S. B. Clayton's
Midget were excellent, among the sports
cars. The only victim was L. B. Fredman,
whose gearboi made an almighty rending
noise. bringing the Singer to an abrupt
halt.

The meeting finished early, largely
through lack of entries. but also because of
the excellent organization. Let us hope that
Driving Tests of this standard will, in
future, receive the support that they' de-
serve, and repay some o[ the hard work
involved by the organizers.

ToNv Hor.r.isrr,r..
Rcsults

Outright Winner: M. Hazelwood (Special),
355.6 s. Class 11 1, T. D. Warrcn (N{ini-Cooper),
409.4 s.i 2, E. R. Crocker (Morris Mini), 425.6 s.;
3, J. C. Loveday (Austin Mini),429.2 s. Classcs 2,
3 and 5: l. P. G. Cooper (Hillman Imp),428.9 s.;
2, D. de Souza (Morris 1100), 489.4 s.: 2, Miss
M. Bridgewater (Morris 1000),632.8 s. .Class 4:
1, B, NI. Hobbs (Sprite), 376.8 s.; 2, E. S; B.
Claylon (Midgct),377.3 s.;3, C. G. Lennox-
Jones (Sprite),384.8 s. Class 6: 1, M. Hazelwood
(Special), 355.6 s.; 2, P. G. Cooper (Spccial),
379.9 s.; 3, D. Holley (Special), 414.8 s. Novice
Award: N. A. Arow (Morris Mini),491.8 s,

E--= 
=i.i*^*;i,t-.*l+

COMPETITION DEBUT of the Hillman
Imp? Peter Cooper winning his class.

Tr must have been a great disappointment
^to Michael Southcombe, as secretary, to
receive so few entries for the Yeovil Club's
driving tests for Sunday, 5th May. Despitc
invitations to eight clubs, only twenty cals
took part. after sundry non-starters had
been taken into account. One consolation
to the organizers could be the fact that at
least they were able to run their meeting.
whereas several other clubs have been forced
to cancel their fixtures for sheer lack of
support.

It *,as a pity that there were so few
customers. for the actual tests were excel-
lent. The accent during the meeting was on
sheer driving ability, with speed a second-
ary consideration. Large cars were not in-
vited, and, as a result. the tightness of some
oI the "boxes" called fonh some startled
comments from drivers viewing the course
on foot beforehand. Three of the tests
brought drivers into very close proximity to
large and solid lrangar doors (the course was
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BUGATTI le pur+ug des automobiler, by
H.Conmy,
This is a bmk abour vinEge oeabout the most
celebrated md sought after vintage ud racing u
that hu ever existed-the Bugaai. Ettore Bugatti
(1881-19.16), the son of u mis, wu himself a
mechaniel amist, perhaps the lst of the engineer-
amists in a world o{ adnncins tehnology with
little room for the engineer or muuf<urer with
mare eye for line and form than scientific know-
ledge. Bugatti produced his firt er deign at the
age of 18, in 1899, and sold a liena of his second
design before he ws 21. He sold seyeEl other
licences before he set up his own fecory at
Molsheim in Alsace in 1910, From then until his
deth in 19,16 he produced l fuxiq prolific out'
put of ncint, sporu ud ged touring en, r well
* *ro+ngins, nilm ud beg of most oriSinal
dsign. Mr, Conmy deaibe fully each tyPe of
a, records its succ*6 ud explgits, and attaches
conlemporry dscriptions, accounts and road
ts wi'.h d@;i never before colleded together
wilh & aurhoriry gained from several years'
remh in Briain, France and elsewhere. The
bak ircluds a study of the man himself c an
enSiner, designer and inventor. A unique
collection of photographs, many never before pub-
lished, makes this the most complete book on one
make of vintage car ever to be published.
300 pages. Price 8{/-

BUGATTI REGISTER by H. Conway.
There are iust over one thousand Bugatti cars still
known to exist and the well-known Bugatti
enthusi8t and techniel author Hugh Conway h*
painstakingly compiled this superb register of
them. The cars are listed by chssis type and
number and on each or one en find ch*sis
number, engine number, date of registration,
registration number, type of coachwork, owners
to date and a potted synopsis of the car's competi-
tion success, modifications, histoq/, etc. There is
a comprehensive appendix which illustrates a
typical example of each type and the photograph
is accompanied by identifying features, years made,
and a full detailed technical description together
with other interesting data. Printed on high quality
paper throughout with hard back of Bugatti Blue
this is a fine book.
108 pages. Price 376

BUGATTI SALES CATALOGUE I9II,
This is a reproduction of the very highest quality.
We have compared one with the original issued in
December l9l0 and it is absolutely impossible to
tell which is which! Most carefully reproduced
with exactly the same p.ocess 6 the original on
identical paper. A limited printinS. lt is written
by Ettore Bugatti and Sives illustrations of a
number of Bugatti's designs for 1896 to 1910,
followed by the fullest detail and technical speci-
fication of the l9ll models together with illus-
trations of the various body stvles. price 30/-

BUGATTI SALES CATALOGUE I93I.
This is a reproduction of the very highest quality.
We have compared it with the oritinal issued in
l93l and it is absolutely impossible to tell which is
which! Most carefully reproduced with exactly
the same process ro the original on identical paper.
A limited printinS, This catalogue gives data and
specifications, illustrations and dimensions of the
following models:--40A, 44, 49, 46, 434, 50, 374,
35B, 35C and 51.

Price 37/6

BUGATTI BOOK byEaglesfi eld and Hampton
You may ask-why should one buy BUGATTI
BOOK now that it hr a fine successor i n BUGATTI I
BUGATTI BOOK contains a considerable amount
of information notto befound anywhere else. Not
the least ofthis is detailed maintenance instruction
and reprints from instruction books on types 35,
37, 39, 40 and ,15. There is much more. There is no
doubt that BUGATTI BOOK is destined to
become a rare book.
375 pages, Price 37/6

AUTOBOOKS can supply Workshop Manuals,
Maintenance Handbooks, lnstruction Books,
Spares Catalogue, in fact all techniol literature
on British, European and American cars. By
writing today, stating year, make and model, a
quotation giving full details will be forthcoming by
return Post.
Our catalogue, describing the best of motoring
books available toda),, is available {ree on request.
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ALFA ROAAEO
A I FA RO\,IEO Crulietta Sprinr Velocc, 1957./r Rccent toD overhaul. radio, rear seat cushion,
Red, outstanding example.-AMBassador 2678.
ALFA ROMEO 6C12660. R.H.D. 1952 sports.
/ r f-seater, I.F.S. I.R .S. Dry smp, 3 twin-choke
Solex. Farina body, X tyrs. Engine completely re-
conditioned. !385.-"Carslea". Brocks Drive, Fair-
lands, Guildford. Tel. Worplesdon 2295.
MHONISON & TAYLOR (BROOKLANDS)
I Lto., sDares and serrice for all Alta Romeo
cars.-Portsmouth Road, Cobham 2848-9.

1960lLXt.-'.Y,t3"."tX:,llx,";f.'.,::'?i';
brakes, 125 m.p.h. Beautiful low mileage ex-
ample, f1,525, Tcrms: Exchanges.-D. Marculies
Ltd., l-4 Pindock Nlews (off Waruick A!enue),
London. W.9. I-ORds 0266.

ATVIS
A LVIS 12i 60 lK lq.ll. Beetlc back. Excellent
1r original cordition. cluse ratio gcarho\. Slotlcss
conrods. I175.-Wilson. 4 Coun Hill. Sanderstead,
Surrcy. Tcl.: 3742.

1953 il""J:,i 
-'i',t,'l?* 

!":,iil. E'liYlli
specifications, lou, mileage. ccst over {2.000.
Picture on request. 398 gns,-Turncr. 13 The Park,
N.W.l1. 'I'el.: Spcedu,cll 7975.

ASTON ,I^ARTIN
a STON -\IARTIN. 19i7. l-lirrc. Shorr chu..i..

n :-:(ater. L\ccll(rr r,rndition. Ortqrn.l
throughout. Il7-5.-"Carslea'. Brocks Dri\e. Fair-
tands, Guildford. Tcl.: $rorplesdLrn ::95.

DB ti,t.l"ot$.); 
";ilLr:: "+;i t"::::-:;

i: nou otlererl f0r vL. lr -rr. aft: =a r:i!f,iJat the highest le\el, i9:' -H3r.'id Seiit r\l.t(r'l
Ltd.. 119 Parh R!.dd. L,rEi'rr. \ \\-.!. Tel.:
PADdin ron .l:95.

1962,"#. Iio,o'*[,,,]'"o"1"1 *li,lilJ;
Iarger car Bith legrer- Reasonable offers.-
Perer Green (\forors). Keelb] - Grimsby,
Lincs-

1962 3:gt]P inilT.,."fii[1'.'ffi?',Xllii
sellins becaure of familr'. Part exchange con-
sidered. €3,200.-Samet, 4-1 .Ashburnham Road.
Bedford. Tel.:54.12.

1960 *n'I?[ llt*1,:*"*:'"f I -i::ii. :::1
belts. spot and foc lmps. moderate mileage,
fmmaculate condition. chauffeur maintained from
new. f 1,925.-F. Enelish l-rd.. Poole Road,
Boumemouth 20731.

1953 ??i;.,"ftXffl:.'if \;i,11:"".X,'l ;ffi'
sith almost unmarked red upholstery-. in e\cep-
rional condirion, 24 m.p.g. A car for an enthus-
iast, f675. Hire purchase can be arranged.-Tele-
nhone Srepne) Creen 4206, Moss.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

1962 (Seprember)
AUSTIN.HEALEY

3000 Sports convertible
in blue and white, fitted overdrive, radio and
hcater. Genuine mileage only 9,000. One owner.

[maculate condition,
f875

CLIFF HOLDEN (MOTORS) LTD.,
Mlllett Street, Bury.
TeL: Bury l58ll2l3.

THE HEALEY CENTRE
ofrer

Lr iltilns Krits for BNI and BN2 ... .. . f35
Speciallst Tuning and Service for Austin-Healeys.

Open aU day Saturday.
I7 Wiuchester Road, Swiss Cottase, N.['.3.

Tel.: PRlmrose 9741.

TANKARD &.SMITH (Tottenham) LTD.
ofler

1961 Austin-Healey 3000. Blue \rirh t,l;.i ::::.
Full Ruddspeed treatmenl frrrn r:;q' ;ir.j:::.!
186 b,h.p.. this includes !uiErn.i.,n r.'i:. \If,ri
other extras Such as (r\crjr:\a-. 1ii:: 'niHli.
healer, seat bells. adlus:abii .':-=: !ri p:daE,
atc. One o$ncr. lo\r ri:.tr:. .:: in irL.rd<rful
r,)nLlilrun. I nrrpc"l,-.i =: :r_:-.

226-232 Ilieh R@d. TotieE.bu, Loudoa, \.15.
fel.r ToTrenhu 0{l{.
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" il:
terior requires restoration but chassis in exccllent
condition. f150.-Thompson. Gable Cottages,
Victoria Road, Ince Blundell. near Liverpool,
Tet. Hightown 260.

BERKELEY
BI.]RKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

USED BERKELEYS AI' AILABLE
COMPREHENSIVE,SP,{RES SERYICE

MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Biseleswade. Beds. Tel.r 2056.

BORGll,ARD
1956 sc"B:l"f; ff 3J'' aT,%.'"T"'Ti;," *t'"1?;.
PoPesgroYe 4146.

1956 J,:t'X"?f.,'il,1li .ff ln .1:TiXi" :3H:
plete, !15. Front unit, fl0. Other Darts,-Hart,
R.A.F., Catterick. Yorks.

BR!STOL
DRtsToL 401' sood mcchanicall! ' bodv fair'
D radio. sood sris. t130. Delircrcd I i\crpool
or Belfast.-Norton, 1 Foster -Ierrace. Dublin, 3.

CITROEN

^lTROtsN 
Licht Fifteen. l9Je, q,)od, reliable.

U {90 o.n.o.-t Haqley Road. Rcadinp.

COOPER
,-TOOPER-CLII\{AX 1lU0 Srr,rn. ( rr (Man\
lU tailcd) for sale at reduced prije due to can-
celled American ordcr. {300.-Pitch Place,
Worplesdon, Surrey. Phone: Worplesdon 2036.

1961 f; 3."t:", *",l%".ilf ", Tlj' ":iil,Yscost ot f4,000. It has a Phase II Cr>vcnrry Climax
engine, twin StI carbs., ZF gearbox, Cooper fronr
and rear suspcnsion. The bodywork has bcen
lowered 4 inches, wire whecls. disc brakes on all
four. with top speed around 120 m.p.h.. \\irh road-
holdins to match, This car is a trr! to o\1n and
drive. Ar the bargain price ('i a65fr. H.P. tems
can be aranged.-Tel.: BO\\-es PJrk 7J1J.

1960X..1..s,q.?.T.i5':llt::TJ"q",';,?,'J;'3:
ing trailer. {-115.-Trl.: Cobham l-li7.

DAtIAtER
n{l\tLfR cP:ir. lq6l. \la\. *ith B .pcci6ca-
U ,. . I;-r. r. undouhtedl] tlte fincct c\anrple
,f :!:i. r-de! (rbtainable toda].. Just over 1'1.000
ail-. il ii absolutely unmarked. Ct'ilned by a
r31 <rgxrien.'ed Iady driler. it has full rceords of
<.,iae. elc. Heater, tonneau. mirrors, Kapok
'.iularion. etc. {950. Part exchanqc. H.P.-
I. F. Do\e. I-rd.. 44l48 Kingston Rrrad, Wimble-
Jon. Liberl)' "1456.

ELVA
ITERY fast Ll\a Couricr c,)til}.. l)i{ brake\'
Y crc.-Offers rrr Brian Jerrkin., lrinitr- Hall.

Cambridge.
FACEL VEGA

r ANCE MACKLIN wishcr to Jispoic of his
l: pnss1l;x p1. € I ,250.-PIrTney 4573 . or 21
Llniversitr Mews, Lower Richmond Road. S.W 15.

FAIRTHORPE
mLE(IIRON-MINOR. 1960. los milcagc. iu\t
D snrayc.l red. imaculate. uscd as second car,
must be seen. t270 o.n.o.-Hook. tIants.264

FIAT
TrlAT.-Unil\ Motors for rll Fiat m()dels. ncw
I and used.l 42-45 the A\crtue. Fpham. surrey.
'Iel.: Egham 4255.
l.;toR c\Dert and enthusiartic prc-delivery and
I afrer-sales serr ice. Largesl .iock in London
of Dew and guarantccd used Fiats. Comprehensive
,spares.-City Central Motors, ltd., -13-45 Fortress
Rd.. [.ondon, N.W.5. Gulliver 8401-2.
E)RIVATE owncr reluctantlv offers R.H D. 1960
f, FiAt 2100 Low milease. Fitred all Fiat extras.
Reclining seats, heatcr, rear u-indow de-misters, etc.
Two-tone grey. Ideal car for the enthusiast requir-
ing a Nell-equipped fast famil-v saloon for hone or
Continentat travel. New car delivered. First f635
o.v.n.o. secures,-Ramsdcn Heath l6l .

FORD
nORD Zodiac. Mk. ll. Sept. Iq57. Cenuine lo\v
I mileaec. All crlras including ,rvtrdrirc. f295'

-Tel.: I.EE Grecn 1573.
TNTERESTED in starring Producti,)n C.rr Trial:"-
lS"e rrndcr "Trials Cars".

FORA'TU!"A JUNIOR
/-OOPER-FORD. prolc(\ionall! tru lt Oct, Iq6I.
U and rcry lirtle used (540 milc\ inuludins te.l-
ing. etc.). fitted $,ith Cosworth lll)0 ensine ani
S-speed gcarbox. Car in absolutely nerv condili::
DrcDared. rcady for racing. C)ffcrs. plca':. :'
include new trailer professioually buijt il! '::
time as car, sparcs, etc.-R. A. Crean:t'r l:j -i-.-
Drayson Mcws. Holland Strect. Kenilr:i'.. \i-!.
'fel.: WF,Srern 1275.
IIM-SPEED Rcnaulr ecrrbo\ \'::: -:::-:.-
I' horr.insc ,nd dri\c shatl.. k-',J : -_: i:i
Junior. Completely reconditi()ncd i'\ .ai:. ': -::a-.

-Caqkell. 
phonc S('lihllll. nr' B.r- ----: ::l:.

Lasscmhlt, '(tdt l,r r,i- j .,.-l 1r - :- - - C . --:
sold/white, Srccn <Irirc. \:r; R+ ::::: P E
for sports/racinc or rr.i:.1 P::':':-ir ::::. 3tl::
1775.-Il, E. O tsria:r. {.::.: r-:':: ::r 5:i:.
c n.nr Kirkb\ :.:ia

-AUSTIN.HEALEY 3OOO [tK. II
2/4 SEATER, 1962.

This immaculate ()ne-owner car in metallic bluL'
and ivory with blue interior has onl)'. co\ered
10.000 miles since new. Extrils include hard top.
soft top, tonneau cover. Nire s,heels, disc brakes.
power brakcs. oyerdrive, hcatcr. Cost nel!
€1.-150, Pricc norv asked f90(). H.P. and part
exchange conrriCc-rcd.

Tel.: Baeshot 3114.

I t'Sll\-HE{LE\- -ii.'. FL\u-rater. Radio. disc
'r hiJi.- F\..:..:r cL.:dition. .C650.-Frank
La!er,:.i: I rr!!:i, Brierle-r Hill, Staffs. Tet.:-:'r: I j
I LSll\-HE\fEl' l(,u 6. De&'mber. 1957. o d,
^r i .:. . E,{.. iDclude 6 pon head, bal. encine,
1 e.: :.1-:a rq irJDt s ings, coachwork imaculate in
..: iiui. -\e*'hood. Boot rack. Burslar alarm.
\F-rr.. Rerering light. Tonneau. A beautiful
Itilrr .ar. !.110.-VICtoria 3800, extn. Howard
:rrt.
t I'STL\-HEALEY Sprite. \4k. 1, 1961. Oncia. es'ner, 12,000 milcs. Finished in blue wirh

all usuat extras. X415. H.P. and part-cxchange pos-
sible .-Tel.: Bagshot 3l14.
,-TATERHAM Car Scrriccs offer new Auslin-
t/ Healev Sprit(, Mk. I. Sprire or Saloon car
acceDted in part exchange.-Dial CA4 2381 .

trlIRS f class l960 Sprite. mu\t be sold. man]'
l crrras. f335 o.n.o.-PERirale 6b91.
SIPRITE, I960 (late), 20,000 miles. whire'black.
s all usual extras, immaculate condition. f375.
WritrAnderson. 8 Windsor Road, Palmers
Green, London, N,13.

1961 j;Il;1,1".1ll';,lf I.1];.,,"1ifr:':"i#?l
culatc. Taxed, f485,-Telephone : Tunbridge Wells
:1000.

f 959 S?,?;'#ilT: i?:*''11X,*l-"iii"#l
conrods, erc. (300 m,), twin exhaust, new: 9-
spring clutch, c, ratio gcarbox and suspension.
H. ratio axle. Primrose and black Lotus Elite
hardtop (yes). f360.-268 Shobnall Street, Burton-
on-'frent. staffs.

1959iii%lTil,.l:1'.o",#','iii'l:fl f J,.l-'.lili:
ins screens. additional Dair of Amals, excettent
condition other than 1s1 gear necds reDlacement.
Never raced or rallied. €325.-Solihull 5166.

19574Y,'#'T;X-ll'-.F.i.'lll'nlo,.,#-'".,'il.?
drivc. radio. tonneau, an cxcellcnt motoi car. €375.

-de Lrxrze. 7.1 Park Lane. Rurnlel'. -fel.: 73889.

BENTLEY
'iTASCOT MOTORS LTD.. offcr: l()36 'll-lilr(
IV.E- pnrl \\'ar(l droDhcad cn1pi. Orcrhaulcd.-
:37 Kcnsdl Road. \rV.lf). I.ADlirokc l2ll.
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GOGGOMOBIL
IIU)'your Gocgo from Main Disrnburor, LondonD ancl Middlescx. New and used Coceomobits
for immedjate delilery. Spares iind Service.-
Manseu & Fishcr.9-l-95 OId Brompron Road.
LondoD, S.,w-7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

HEALEY

Fo.""Y,tn?,Y 
t 

n,,?i:'*u.."ti"1:1...
money. t3lU o.I.o.-tsox EgJ5.
IfEALEY Silve rstorre L type . immae ula(c in tu,,rr lon(. gre! cellulore. Lxc(.llcnt intcrior. t245,

-Caterham Car Services.-Dial CA4 2381.

1952,$:,i:.T,''i[i:i,' "i#". ^[il4i' 
ffi .

-Tclephonc: Tmbridge \wctts 21000.

JAGUAR
Claude Rye Ltd. offer:

1958 Jaguar XK 150, F/H/C. Mcrallic grcy, wiie
whecls. overdriye, heater. ... lljs
1-7 Hish Stret, CoUie$ Wood. S.W.lg.

LIBerty 8233.

tEA FRANCIS
f, EA FRANCIS. 1950. :j-lilrc. 2 4 sports.U uirh hardtop. Quick .alc rcquihd as own(r
going abroad. f110 o.n,o.,-Phone: Dayid Joncs,
FREmantlc ?7^12 (after 7 p.m.).

110Y;1;i,l:.i:f,ffi iji,,:t"l',",.P0t'i,),];o,X.
SDare enrline. Genuine oJTers.-Richardson. "Lea-
ionda.' Swillington Lanc. Leeds 15. Garforth
2962.

LOTUS
nAVID F.M BLI'Y oll(.r\ ,or salc his immacutarer, B.M.C. "-A." I O ftlS 7 and rrailrr, genltine
S5 b.h.p.,997 c.c.. built at Downton facrory, 100
per cent. conditiou throughout. oil cooler. ZF
dilTerential,4.S and 5.1 axle. close ratio gearbox,
nelv R5s. sDare s,heels, tonneau. many successes
last season and this, last event Prescott.5th May

-2nd, 55.5 sccs. f435. Phonc: Day, Vlcroria
5522: eveninc, Acocks Green 0081.
f OTUS-C()NNAUGHf. cx-J. Coomb:, B. NuytorI: Mr. vltl. uith 1.500 (.c. tsin-cam conrauphr
cngine, 110 b.h.p., ideal hill-climbs, erc.. very fast
road car. 9320 o.n.o.-Phonc: ROMford 63827.
f OlUS 7. 1961. Ilk. l, 1u,000 milcs. f375u rr.n.o.- lct.: Urmqron 7{76.
f OTUS fl.TTI1. Ailc. 1962- Whire. ZF hox.IJ s.L ensine. heater. spots. Cinlura. belts, un-
raced. Prefer cash. consider cxchange.-Carruthers.
Ivanho. House. Smisby, Ashby. Leics.
I- OTUS FLITE. Red u irh black interior. Sraseu 4 cngine. toucred and modified suspension.
Red SDot vheels. satety beirs.-J. Payne. kimber-
ley 2178.
!'OTUS er-lormula : works car, front cn:lnr.u (oFrerted l'r Fr)rmula Junior. Fitted ncu
Ford li)5E ensine 1.100 c.c.. all racins .:r-.
camr. Wchers, dry sump. etr. Illnts. i, r:,.
changc of plans. Six weeks' r'ork $ould ..,r-
plete the car.-Beasle] . 60 Eastern Grr.e. R, ,aa.
Coventn'.
T OIIrS SUPER 7. 1962, 1.{75 cc. LiJf. l'{,U b.h.p. engine. touring @<hair. ,,rl cn,'ler.
c.r. gcars, l8-type front brali$. full rearh;; equip-
ment. 5,000 miles onl! . SeLrible ,1tr<.< -Hutchenc..Swlss Cofiaqe 3?98.

105E 3;^l'",',,:"T"';"r:= :i:;r;it'd l:ffJ
for season's raciFg. a-i-ri.-\EL!i. f5-31. da-r.

1 962,'JT. -1,.,.i',, ;.'J;'iL'.1 
" 

t, 
:'X:".0f;1 :

sire uh(it.. \\'(:'-<: -.. ,,pm(nt alailabl(. Dark
blue. otr.,-\\':i:ir:. ELGar 2658 (evenings),
K\Ichi<b.---J -'i i (Ca\).

196?1:' : I*:'J ilT.#tnouiX"'?,lt3l:
-\\'::j::- :- \\'&ld Slreet. Brompton. Giuing-
h:- K:-: C.::'ain Jlsll-
lOXO tQTl'S Flire. S:are III Climar.24.5l,{r
Lar0;, -. -- ..jri !:!E i-Ji.-Douslas H11
l:; . F ::::;. \: B::krngham. Finmere 261.

,\taRcos
UARCOS CARS LTD.,

Sals and Srnice
Thi \lar.oi G.T.. the Lruisrandine 1-lirre G.T. car.
rrice frtrm €i50. er-rvorks. ODrions include 1.13i
c.c. or 1.5o0 c.c. enpine. oil cooler. lLr\\ a\la
ratio. etc. Drmrrnctrations bl afDoinrmenr Nr-
sonal atteEtion at all tims. A selecrinr ,,i

factory-inspected used Nlarcoses a\ailat\le.
Telephone or sritei

Greetrlanal Mills, Bmdford-on-Avon, ll-ilts.
Telj 227q-

AAERCEDES

1962 .9ii;',,XT;:5",.1?o"i,,LnoJ""; X:
uith lieht hidc interior. fhis most desirable car is
in absolutely as Deu- condition and has co\cred
5,000 miles onll' and has not been used in an!'
form of compctition. f2.225.-Georee Hartq'ell
l-td., Bournemoutlr. Tcl.: 26566.

fr595. ffi '-1?..;:u'3it-"",',i,Xiil,'..'"TJll?l;
throughout. L.H.D. H.P. Will exchange.-Sulgrare
Motors, G.W.R. Sidings. Wood Lanc, London.\r\'.12. SHEpherd's Bush 1505.

A'TERCEDES-BENZ

MERCEDES-BENZ 220. 4.SEATER CABRIOLET
A line example of this delightful car. Man!.
extras including reclininq scats, head rests, twin
spot liqhts. ctc.. etc. Nc*' hood recenrly fitted.
Car llnjshed in Descrt Sand wirh Red Hidc
interior. Registered in 195S. L.H.D. Price to
Another Merc enthusiast. 1,475

H.I,. possible. Part exchangc considered.
Ew€ll 5004

Itrl-ERCEDES-BENZ sports saloon. Modct :-1.
-vr 1g.]g. lndeDcndenl susDcnsion all rolrnd. 6
crlinder 19.5 h.p. M.o.T. Exceptional throughout,
f85.-Catton Grangc, Norwich 46862.

n .c.
u.nfl . Ii"Y*'i'.Jff l"'biti[ ":,'if;'ff.t:
factory.-University Motors Ltd., 7 Hertford St?ecr,
London, W.l. GROsrenor .1141.
(ITRADLINGS Ol- NTWBURY ( rhe Numcld
v Peoplc) for M.G. includinc Nl.G.B and "l1U0'.
-Telephone: 3181/5. Seflice, sales and full
Nufiield exDort facitities.
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TOITLIIIN NIOTORS (1962), LTD.
Proud \{embers of rhe Perfoma:ce Cars Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. M.c.s ONLY.

.143 Staines Road, HounsloE, Middlesex.
HOL nslow 3456.

IIIS\IANTLINC Il.G. all models jncludins Ts..U rll pail\ iniludinq bod) nan(.-Sports and
Specials,23 Elnathan N{ctys, Loodon, \\i.9. CUN-
ninqham 56S1.
E|OR a Eood \1.G. TC at th(.rishr pilLc. conracrI' Nloor., Fieldgrrc Housc, Fictdgal( Lane.
Kenilworth.

M. G. Ill:"ffi',1:l#'Li3fi;o oll',1;,,,iil
f,450.-Koester, 3S l\lanor Avenue, Hassocks.

M.G. il"t"l,P ;tl'::**l[:, lx.,l':ff, g- l]:
guidcs, sprin:is, rockers, dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hubs, re.tical drive asscmblies, Prompt
postal service. c.o.d. and luaranteed workmanship
in all our reFairs.-A. E- Wirham,3 Kingsron
Road, \\'imbledLrn, S.\v.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G.?:i}'i".*""1',;?""T"11""ir"S"'.ii,,""%l.
C.o.d. scnice. Let u( know your rcquircmcnts.-
Arch$a! Enginecring Ltd.. Collier Strcet, Livcr-
por)l Road. \lanchestcr 3. 'fct.: BLAckfriars 6455.
N'E\\- \l.G reartro\. nevcr uied. Fit TA. TD,
It TF. Surnlu\ to rcquircnlcnls. An]' rca.on-
atle otTcr.-Gaskell, Dhone Solihutl, nr. Birming-
hzm- lJll.
D.\Rf lq5il \1.G. 1D spofls. cxcellcnt con-
lU 1'1;6n lhr(Irph(,u1. R\,condilioned engine l0,00tJ
mil.s. Extrasr winkers, hcater, scrcenwash. Perspex
\rindows. fo:l spot and rc.,,crsing liehts. f220.
Hammond. Haddou Court. Hatfield, Herts.

1963 #;E; X,',lil }&tlr-lf illil. fi'Ti""-
falgar Road. London. S.E,.10. Tel.: GREenwich
.1881-7.

lORO TWIN C.\\4 \{.G.A F.H.C. Ererr pos-
r.r.r, sihl(. c\rra. Guarantecd low milcagc.
Mechanically, bodil)-. supcrb.-Offers to Box 8929.

1958 H;G", 11.u.tj;'''l"o 
t?'"?'J. o?;"''il:

Michelin wheels. mechanically perfect, new king-
pins, back arle, and steerinq. Srrictl! for en-
thusiast. 12S5.-RinB Huddersfleld 338S.

intNt c^ARs
ll,|:lNl-MlNoR Special Drop H(ad Con\crilbleltr rhe Crarford Mini Sprinl-rhe only one in
existcnce. Beautifully donc, keepinc full four sears
with complete folding hood Eechanism etc., builr
regardlcss of cost. Mileaee ?5,000. Condition
perfcct. For sale at t445 or cxchangc Cooper-
Mini. Phone Crayford 26181,

(Continued overleal)

AusTrN @ i:flty
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOTOBS
(MITCHAI{) LIMITII)

NEW CARS
M.G.B. Blue with black upholstery.
t{.G..Midget, Red with red upholstery, heal€t,
ionneau covet.

A!stin.llealey Sprite. lris blue, tonneau cove.,
heater.
THE ABOVE CARS ARE 11{ STOCK-FOR
IiIMEDIATE DELIVERY_AT LIST PRICE.
Eaily delivery ol M,G. 1100. Demonstratot
available.

lgtl Auslin.tlealey 100. Rcd and black with
black upholstery. Fitted with heatet, wire
wheels, wirg mirror. lmmaculate condition
throughout. e295
t95g Austin-Healey Sprite. Blue, blue. Filted
extras. f,335
t959 M,G.A l6lx). Grey and red, radio, wing
mirrors, heater. Two owneE. a4E5
ls60 M.G.A 1500. Red with beige upholstery,
Very low mileage. Undoubtedly the cleanest
M.G.A i. lhe country. €560
l96t M.G.A t'Ik. ll, White with ied upholstery,
fitted with many extras. e6l0

M.G. MODELS.-T.F., T.D.,
T.C._URGENTLY

REQUIRED FOR CASH
H.P. and ln6urance eff€cted.

Aftei Sales Service.
All Cars Three Monlhs' Guarantee.

56/67 Monarth Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3i92-7188

lO0l 1. Complere
Rcal raluc for

ETABUI.O('S 1954 XK 120 F.H.( ,\b{otur.I mint condilion Reccnt respra!. milroon. In-lerior as ncw and mcchanicall] in very good
order throughout. All normal accessories includins
radio. healer. etc. f400 or Ln.o, Can be sccn
London or Gloucestershire.-R. E. de Wiflermin,Irlat 7. l6 Egerrun Gardens, S.W.3l KNlehrs-
bridse 0927

F.B. i'";"Pi,l1'T,.|,';l'.f ':#i:$#i Jx':',::
never pranged Comfllete with a host of sparesincluding lE spare wire wheels and 32 iyrcs.
new and uscd. D.9. D.lz and R.6 plus all parrs
to bring back to standard. Can be secn Good-
wood, May 18rh: Crystal palacc. Junc 3rd. or
{ircuit-tcsted by gcnuinc buyers.-Bracknell
Motors Ltd.. Bracknelt. Berks. phone: l0l/102/
103, ask for F. B. Birch.
-I'AGUAR t{rpe. I961. Fx Graham ear. VeryU potent. filted with many cxtras. Engine rcccntlr
overhaulcd by Jaguars. The car generally is in
first-class condition throughout. Offers are'invited
as owner is gerting marricd.-phone B. Bristow.
Wolverhampton 24539,

.I'A_GUAR Le Mans D-lype. Supptied hl.Jasuame orrecl to presnt ouner costinr with modifica_
lions {4.6t1r. Brirish RacinS Green. Unmarked.
Never raced nor rallied. 21.600 miles. Fastidiously
mainrained. l5Gl80 m.p.h. dcpodent on axliratios. Absoluel! unique for roadwork. Anv
rea\onable offer ab(,\e II.900 r)r parr erchangi
rransaction considered. The car and completegeneral tcchnical data availablc for inspection
Saturday and Sundar'-, rhe l8rh and lgrh Ma!.. ar
Brompton Ga.ase. 107-109 Old Brompton Rcd.
South Kensington. I.ondon, S.W.7. Tel.: KL\-
sinston 3621.

ss, rl;;lf.t l' ..,".',,T''fi [l';.o':: :L'i;-;':
body. everylhinp lor road, m6t rll -l I.--. F:-.:
reasonable ofrer.-Illf t Hill 3:r p (rr -- S.u!f
Lawne. Bletchler. Buc\(-

xK l,'l.f :".0,#i"l;,01.'i,,Sniii. --'i,9*
Boranni stecrinq I h(.1. musical horns- v ire-
Iess, healer. Finished in pearl grc!. €275.-The
Forgc Gara8€. llappleboreugh Grecn. Nr. Studlcr-.
Waruiekchire. T(1.: Srudley 39.

1958 i;1;'ii"lik.:":fi,l,'':iiliili; ",ixiffred upholsten'. 43.1)00 milcs. Good Cintura
tyres. Reason for sale-moaey I f750.-Box 8922.

L954 Yiilt Y"'J'AY."Sli,i::?:',i.l Tili,:i:
shockers and bailerr". Clean. sound bod,v, f150.-
St. Albans 54922.

1 938,ii; "' l:nil..' "'Ji: tlli'''ii, *,:":.1','#
condition aDd historv. to be absolutely
ireplaceable. Buitt in 1938. il was llnuscd during
rhe s'ar years unril 1948, since then it has covcrcd
58,1)0U miles wirh a ncu hiqh comprcssion enginc
fitted 6.000 miles aso (bills avaitable). The lchicle
can only be dercribed as looking and running like
a nes motor car and represents unreDeatable valuc
to the enrhrrsiasr ar { 125.-R'e igate (Surrer) 43631.

JOl,YETT
IOWFIT iA\'I-LlN. Rec('nllv o\(rhauleJ cn-tl Pinu ancl r(ar axlc. Bills fr:r {1i0. Bodr
rustcd. tr{usl SELL. space required. Acceot €48
or offcrs.-Telephone: Tunbridge r}\/ells 2l0Ct0.

LAGONDA
T AGOND {. I9-1:. 2-litre low-chassis tourcr. Ncu.u labrie ,'n l..rdt. ncw hood and tonneau co\er.
good ryrcs and mechanicatly sound, f,175.-Gates.
Sway Road. Brockenhurst, Hants. 'fel.: Brocken-
hurst 334,1 (S-5 F.m..r.

LA.NCIA

1962,1.1:l'l-"u1.'"I1,.,T'".!3;*."1X'."'f i,".t
licensed yrar. This car has Lleen sn,iced lhrough-
out by Lan.ia and is full,v modified. colour blue.
uith indi\idual .(rr\. Fabulous \aluc ar Il.2g5.-
Lowford Garage. Burrlcdon. -fcl. 217 or 247.
I-ancia Agenrs.

1938 L-l*::lt;. "il'l:;.;" :1:'5! -'.Tff.:
-RAVenshourne 1162 (crcninqsr.
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LD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.'t4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

Soulh Londonrs Leading Sports Car Specialists
€i,0S5 Alta Romeo Giulietia Spyder Dec. 1961. Left-
hand d.lve. 14,000 miles, Finished in red with black
interior, Cintura tyres.
€585 l96l M.G.A, flnished in white with red upholstery.
Heater. wing mirrors, tonneau, etc. Excellent condition

f565 i96() TR3A, finished in white with red upholstery.
Overdrive, wire wheels, heater, luggage rack, etc.
Excellent condition,
€545'1955 Po.sche Super Speedsler. While with hard
and soft tops, reclining seats and Halda Speedpilot,
heater, etc.
€495 196l Mk. ll Sprite in primrose with black uphol-
stery, Radio, heater, tonneau cover, etc. First-class
condition throughout.
e395 M.G.Afixed head coupe 1958,finished in black and
red, At present undergoing complete engine overhaul,
Also choice ol three other M.G.A flxed head coupes.
€365 Lancia Aurelia 2.1 itre Iour-seater D.H.C., regastered
1961. This car is the late property of ,Jonathan Routh
and in excellent condition throughoul with bodywork in
mid-blue. lvlotorola pushbutton radio, healer, etc.
Riqht-hand drive.
€495 lai6 1960 T.V.R. in B.R.G. with matching uphol-
stery, fltted with highly modifled M,G,1500 engine"
Usual extras. Ercellent condition throughout,
l?95 1958 Austin-Healey Sprite, finished in pale blue
with dark blue inlerior. Heater, wing miftors, etc. Also
choice of two 1959 Spriies lrcm l:r25,
€265 i057 Turner, llnished in white with red interior.
Tuned A35 engine. Hardtop and solt top, lonneau cover.
etc, One owner.
1295 1953 Jaguar XKl20 F.H.C. Wire wheels, This
one-owner car is flnished ln B,R.G. with contrasting
upholstery. Excellent history.
€265 1952 Ford Buckler special. An exceptionally well-
made car in red with contrastinq interior. Cosl 4600 to
build, Very low mileage, All bills {or work compleled,
al95 '1953 Sunbeam.Talbot S0. Drophead left-hand
drive in polychromatic blue. Excellent orderthroughout.

Also a selection ol Ford Specials"

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as l.sth deposit, Special tow
insurance iales available. Molor Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all cars tak€n itr parl exchange.
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.m.

Saturdays I a.m, to 7 p.m. Sundays '10 a.m. to 5 o.m

Clossified Advertisemenls-conriaued
MINICARS-continued

lllifoRRlS ( oopcr, 1962, t]lue. nrodrfied ensinc
avr and qltcpension for competttion. 15:5 o.D.o.
Preston 57933. Wheels and xaciDg coverc also
availablc.-Box 8943"

1 962 fi :l',1',", JIJ\I,*", #H"i3l "il;" f"lil?
12,000 miles. fmmaculare. f385.-Sheldon. 225
Leisham Court Road, S.W.16. Phone: STRearham
4564. after 8 p.m"

I 96 1'IH ilil;,.1' i",;, "'.131;"', ].. 
" ...:,.1

-"\lotor-Grn." S:ari, : Ra:,1. .\-.i Sr-:ri3:e,
N. I l. E\Terpri:e liil

AlORGAN
ITASIL ROl'LTD.. :ri: L:::: irqr:::rcrs.
-fD nm-.-' .--,. - -.- .. ..*.. , J.,. :...!r'-:. S.i. i;e af,d
repairs. Salet rnuurr:e< i;r cr:nq. \isitors or
purchasers in\ired.-161 Grer Poni3nd Srreer.
W.1. LANBhm 77-13,

E.B.r. ff,tt;. r:#",fi-.?,',iiJ'?lrffi ;. iliJJ
and Senic€.-Eastern Street, St. Leonards, Sussex.
Tel.: Hastings 23619.
II,E-oRGAN 39. Climax cngine, 1,022 c,c. RebuiltrYr 6u. Modrned cllindcr head, new steering, 2
Dew tyres, M.O.T., {80 o.n.o.-Smales" Robcrts
llall, R.M.C.S., Shrivenham, Swindon.
IDI.US FOUR, 1956, recon. TR3 encin(. New
I t!ra., hood, recDrayed, heatcr, washers, rad.
blind. f285 o.n.o.-Heaven.42 Kirgs Road, Ching-
ford. E.4.
IITts'tLFICH GARAGE I.'1D., Essex Arca
YY Disrriburors. Hire purchase and Dart e\-
changes, Demonstration car available.-1339
London Road, I-eigh-on-Sea. Tet.: Southend 77789.

MORRIS
clTRADI INCS OF NI-WBURY (The Numeld
D Pcople) lor Morri<. rncluding rhat Nlini-Cooper
and "1100".-Telephonc: .j18l/5. Seryice, salcs
ilnd full Nilmcld qyn"rt facililie(

1 961 yiII,Hl?* ti,,k",f ,; 
oJ:?8, 

:':ffi:'JJX
suspeilsion. power-assisted brakes, extra instru-
ments. N{ods" cost apDrox., €110. This car has
covercd 8.000 miles. Now offered for quick sale
at €365.-Richards Automobiles l-td., 320 Harrow
Road. Wcmbley. l,liddx. WE\{bley 6586/7.

1951t^,*:Xt,i?0,"",1;.X"1-I'*t?I:',ft 'Jf"l
and body. Good engine and tyres. f55 o,n.o.-
Penney,39 Branham Gardens, S.W.s.

PEERLESS
I)EERLESS body pcrts for sale. Bonncr, bootf lid. two rcar wins\. roof. door and manv
morc allin fibr.p1"".. [25 the Iot.-Hccror, 152
Grccnford Ayenuc, Hanwcll, W.7. GEOrgian 4854.

PEUGEOT
l)tLICEOT 403, exceptional. radio. heatcr, stain-r less bumner.. trrm, lull synchromesh, o\erdrire.
rack and ninion. "X" tyres, engineer owned. €395.
Priware.-KlNs(ton 08i4.
nnHE Midlands SDecialists. Distriburors for Wor-
I ccstcrshirc. Hcreford and Radror.-PortlaDd
Garages, Malverrr. Limited" Tel.: 391.

PORSCHE
DTORSCHE 150o. 1954. v.g.c.. nothire ro (pcnd.
r I.H.D, frS5. or e\cllange ch(aper (ar.-
we!'bridge 45448.

RACING CARS

IAN* R.{RY (RtCI\Gr LTD.

: i.:i

\IERLYT.. DISTRIRL-IOR FOR F.J. 2 ard Sports

Racing caN. Dalir er!, Data aod Prices on

appliBtioD.

1\'{\TED FJ.s and SPORTS.

Erportlng, Exchanges and H.P. analged.

E}IPIRE CARS, LTD,,

85 Preston Road, Brlshton 681113.

f-fOOPLR-CLIMAX. An exceptiorally attracti\c
a/ single-seater in first-class mechanical condition.

-Mickel,8 Bruce Road, Gla-sgow, S.l, Scotland.
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^c,opLR-FORD 
JUNIOR, 1961, modificd to '62

L -,.r.n.ion. Cooper nve-speed box. Tro
:F3re sjde-rim wheels, three sets sDare axle ratios
(drop gears), Complete with almost new Don
Parker trailer. f,950.-Phone: Bravood ll17 or
lvrite Box 8921.
fftRE A RACfNG CAR. Clacs-winning cars for
Ia hire to membcrs for f5 each.-For dstails of
membership, nractice sessions, etc.. urire to:
Compania Contienda (Motor Racing) I.td., Donkey
Bank. Hooe, n(ar Batllc. Sussex.

rr.K.'"tf :*l';3l"i,Iill;lffi .o-",',1';.'BLii
back axle, pre-selector gearbox, 360 b.h.p., 0-100
m.p.h, ten secs, F.f.D. Brighton 1961. Cost over
f,3,000 to build. Complete with Dixon Bate low
loader trailer and Standard vanluard truck. f600.

-Watdron,47 Wood Street, Brompton, Gillins-
ham. Kent, Chatham 4l8ll.
rDEAL f{)r hill-climbs and (prints, Cooner f.A.P.
I 500, thrc" cncrnes. spares and trailer. Offcrs.-
Phone: wILlesden 5266, betseen 10 a.m.-7 p.E.
Monday-Saturday,

TYRES FOR X.K.s

AND ASTONS
We are able to offer at Bargain Price
a limited number of AVON 600 x

'16 G.T. Sports Racing Tyres at

17 lO. Od. eqch
These fantastic 150 m.p.h. tyres are
brand new and fully wrapped in

Maker's wrappings and are listed at
f10 11. 6d. each. ldeal for Circuit
Racing and fast r:oad work, we expect
these tyres to sell very quickly and
would advise your early instructions.
Cash with order, please.
We still have a limited number of
Michelin "X" Tyres {or sale at re-
duced prices and shall be pleased to
furnish details upon request.

For Specialist Tyre Service consuh:

B.i^.T.R.
(Birmingham Motor Tyres [td.)

Woshington Street,
Birminghom, 1.

n lD 7656
ciso ci

29/31 Sheep Street, 65 Fazeley Road,

Northarnpton and Tamworth
N TON t038 TAIII 4317

ANTHONY CROOK
NEW CARS

(in stock,
BRISTOL4oT .. ..
ABARTH IOO T.C.

(l{ew reduced price from May tTth)

OFFERS
subject to being unsold)

USED CARS

frsm €2,995
f rom €1,795

Irom €895
.. €895
from €495
from €325
from €185

FIAT 1500 station waggons
FIAT 1500 saloons
FIAT 600 D saloons ..
FIAT 600 D convertibles
FIAT llfi! D saloon .. ..
FIAT500Dsunroof.. ..

(The cheapest 4-wheel car in U.K.)
FIAT 500 station waggon ,. ..
FIAT 2300 saloons, station waggons, and '1500 open

2300 S 125 m.p.h, saloons, on the way!
FIAT-VIOTTI. A little sem

f495
{955-60 FIAT 600's from €200
196t FIAT 1100 Superb e435
1961 SUNBEAM ALPINE. 6r.riiir", *ir" *'t..t"' .. f595
1963 BRISTOL ZAGATO. Grand Touring 2/4'seater.

5.2 litre. 140 m.p.h. . . .. €3,995

f,,.4,244
€,974

€1,076
€949
€493
€537
s744
f.477

1962/3 BRISTOL 407's
1960 BRISTOL 406's ..
1955/58 BRISTOL 405's
r955 BRISTOL 404
t953/4 BRISTOL 403's
l95l/3 BRISTOL 401's
1948/50 BRISTOL 400's
1952 ALFA 2500 Superb

. E4A4
Spyder,

€795

ANTHONY CROOK MOTORS LTD.
The Roundabout, HERSHAM, Walton'on'Thames, Surrey

(Tel, : Walton-on-Thames 28822)
London Showrooms 368/370 High St., Kensington (near Olympia, WEStern 6021)
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f,AJE 1960 LOLA FJ, q97 \4arrin-Ford,
". Mf . If Cooper 1100. J.A.p. twin. Both carsmarntatned reEardless, Both had ertcnsive ovcr_
hauls rhis winter ready for searon" f450 eaah with
lrarters.- o.n.o. E\changcs considcred, genlline
reason for satc. t\enings, telcphone Swa;set59653.
TTNDOUBTI-DLY rhe fasrcir l22O fronr enginedv \D-ons rlcinq clr in thc corrntry, As good asany 23 and more reliable, Full details and triaion requcst.-Box 894,1.

TTRCENTI Y Wanred.-1.000 c.c. sporrs-racingv cJr. t':, Tcrner. Lurus or similar. ll72 lormulicar. Lntus I8 lrailer.-Please send full detalls,
Roberrs. 14 Aldersley Avenue, I'ettenhall, StafTs.

11? I,?IyH1t"t?ill-.it..i11 [1T:, i.?T,l:
ford. Chc<hirc. Knursford 3OSl.

1 962 ;ri[ffi Y"!l'8til"f ',f P"',:;i -f:",1
sp('ed sDccial closc ratio box. most succcssfui non-
works--car, as seen at Racing Car Show. f1,700or oflers.-RIverside 9595 (days), FREeruantle
4092 (eveninss).

1960 3,1;y; #i1lf';.i'*'?ffi ;:l #ll,"i::
ditjon.-Ray Fielding, St. Catherines Road, Forres
422.

f200,'f .".1"1,ffi:f,l'ilili:';f"'Xli:i:?X,l
etc.-Hrrrow 015 1; Pinner 9876.

7C1

RENAUTT
GORDON KING MOI'ORS, LID.

The Mrin R€trault Distributors
1963 Renault RE, radio, heater. one owncr i635
1962 Consul, heater, one owner, grev ... f595l96l Jasuar 2.4, r. & h.. discs. belrs, etc. fI,045
1961 Anelix d./1., one owner, choice of 2 ... E42Sl96l Gordinit sunroof. safery bclts, one owner t435
1960 Gordlni, blue. one ouner ... t365
1960 Dauphlnes, choice from ... ... e325
1958 Cr€sta, r. & h., rose & midnight ... 1365
1958 Zodiac Aufo, r. & h., clock, gm./wht. f350
1956 (Dec.) S(ardard I0, twin carbs., erc,.,.el95

GORDON KING }IOIORS, LTD.,
Mitcham Lane, I{ndoD, S.W.16. STReatham 313-j.
136/8 Streatham Hill, S,\V.2. Tt--I-* Hill 0088.

-1,1 Acre Lane. S.W.2. BRhton 0300.

1959 (Oct.) Sunbeam Atpine sports 2-searer. Red_tllack. hard top, tonneaU corer, ovcrdrire.hcater, Brabham conversion. .." .., C54S
1959 (Oct.) Sunbeam Alpine, whire" Utacf triiatop, hcater, mirrors, badge bar. ... f,499

1-7 High Street, Cotlters Wood, S.W.lg.
LlBerty 8233.

I 960 j,:[i T.]',.'" :l[?iTi,.t: x' ii;.i,1i.":n,,8 ;x t!_rcs. Stage IIt engine conversion gi\ing out_srmding pcrfomance and a top snccd in cxciss oflU5 m.D.h. A onc-owner car in duo-Ereen. lhisvehicle has never been raced or railicd and hai
b_eeo main_rained regardless of cost. f650.-GeoriiHartwell l,td.. Bournemouth. Tel.: 26566_
1q(q NOV. Sunbeam Atpinc, petc bluc, firtedLvu.v radio, hcalcr, X tyrcs. o/dri\c, in 196l(ondilion. 1475 u.n.o.-J. Finch. Durranr Road
Votor Salcs. Chesrertietd. Tet.: 755t8 or 75665.

TORNADO
EIORD Tornado, I172. cxce[enr condirion. f200.r'. --I irrle Heath, Sandhurst, Camberley, Surrey.-Iei. : Crowthorne 26i1.

TRAITERS
lnAR TRAII ER. Wi[ carry 15 cwr. Brakesv 

-and Iights. Originally built for Sprire. f25.-
Molcsey 3891.

RACTNG CAR trailers from f45 complete.-rr Halsor Trailem, Ltd., Robinson Road, New-haven. Phone 237"
nt ICE scrub wheel car trailer. Will carry up rorl. two tons, Has been used for cnming iarge
raclns c?!r Tel.: Srudtey 39 (Bimingham)]
7|\RAILERS for Kans, trials and racinq can.r New and second-hand from f25.-See
"Engineering Sertices", Don parker,

TRANSPORTERS
I|IOR SALE. seteral Volk<\agen picti-ups and
- ran". cuitable for u<e a< racins car rranq-porters. Cla.ses ranee fronr f165,-AIpine MotorCc. Tei.: Hoiiard 5021.

-I'.{GU-{R \lk. VII shoorinc brakc,car transnorrer,U u.ed one season only and in first-class condition
-Ray Fielding, St. Catherines Road, Forres 422.

TRIALS CAR
nUE .to unforescen Racing. Hilt-Climb and Sprint

- Actrvtues. I am forced to offer for salc onecrf rhe most successful Ford populars currently
competing in Production Car Trials in the countru-
Past succcs.es speak for themsel!es, with severil
outright and numerous class wins in the past threeyean. Modified in cyery posqihle \ra]- to comnl!.wirh R.A.C, Reeularions for Producrion Triali_
and fitted with 5.0O x 16 ins. s-hels ard Hcrer-
ton "Diamonds", rhis fabulous Br Ii bei:i sr il
away for I165 o.n o. H.P. :.-i ai::i:a:e.-
Flet*'ood. Gaiffborau3l \frl:: Cr LrC.. Gai:s-
borouch. Llns. Ri:-: lllS i:!. j j ,: .r:ii.

SUNBEAffT
Claude Rye Ltd. ofter:-

TRIUAAPH

S.{.H. .l.CCESSORIES, LI'D.,

TR2I3I4 SPECIALISTS

Complcte serricing, repair and tuning, etc. Oil
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Camshafts" Torsion Aati-

Roll Bar Kits, Glassfible Body parts, etc"

6d. for Catalogue.

Orders now accepted for Triumph Spitfire 4.
\ve can supply ex stock all cuffent mode Is of

TR4, Herald and Vitesse.

Every coDceivable TR spare part in stck,24
hours C.O.D. Spares Service,

LEIGHTON BVZZARjD (BEDS) 3022.

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS)

E-TYPE JAGUAR ROADSTER, 1962, A tabutous
row, mrteaqe, one owner spectmen rn red wrth blackworhs naro top, radio, heater, etc. f1,565
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPR|TE, 1958-60. Choice of 3 inreo and green, equipped with various extras, from €295
TR2, 1.954, finrsred in grey wrth matching hard top, over-dflve, X tyres, I.eater, screen washers. €295
M.G.A l8r0, 1960. Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or grey, both with radro, heater, discs, tonnedu. !i65
AU-S-TIN-HEALEY 3OOO. Choice ol six carefuily chosen
1959-61 models, various colou16 and various exiras, five
with hard tops, lrom a5S5
AUSTIN.HEALEY 100i5, 1956. Choice oi three cars in
fed, white or ye.low, all with every extra, lrom {465
JAGUAR XKlao, late 1955. lr essshett btue with
ma{cl.;ng upFolstery, fltted with overdiive, heater, spot
lamps aid otl.cr exlras, ,,11n
M.G.A i60O ROADSTER. An exceptionat one owner
1961 car wrth radio. heater, tonneau, wood facia, spot
lamp, 3 burglar alarms, etc. €595
M.G.A 1600 F.H.C., 1960, in exceptional order through-
oLt, finished in beige with red inierior trim, every fitaodertra. €sEs
TR3A, 1961, A one owner car in white with red lrim,
fltted overdrive, heater, discs, etc. €595
ELVA COURIER, 1961. This one owner car has done
only 8,000 miles, flnished in metallic green with Brabham
balanced M.G.A engine. €565
DAIMLER SP250. This 1960 car is finished in red with
tan ioterior, hard lop, heater, discs, etc

1959 3tY'Tii,i S?,',1''i;",?:' o?,[:"v.I
clean, 32,000 miles. !3so.-,Douslas Hull Lrd..
Finmere, Nr. Buckinghsm. Finmere 261.

RILEY
qTRADLINGS OF NLWBURY (The Nufhetdu- Pcople)- tor Ritey.-Tetephone 3l8l /5. Service,
sales and full Numeld export facilities.pILEY ll-lilre, 1954, btack. immac. condirion.rl radio. heater. screen-uashers, Mich...X'., fittedwith .Nlarchal supereharger, ncw hood, recon.cneine 1.000 miles. cngincer maintained. an en-
thusiast's car. f35o.-skindles Garag s. Ltd.,
Maidenhead 22373.

ROCHDATE
EIORD Rochdale G.T. Tidy and ren far.I Ncaresr f 100.-P. Baite], 472 Cre$e R@d.
Whcelock, Sandbach, Cheshire.

SAAB
1962 s,:.1' .'& i::.: -;:'' .-.: o,;.".i
Road \foror Sal5. Cl:-:.r_<.i, T:r: ii_<!i r,:
75685.

SPECIAI-S
ANY off(r(l Tn c:;. ::J:: nhr.. fihr.eli<.rr f-\cater (forts. ! i C .r-:l Cllma\ motor.
16 ins. k.o. Eheels. \.r,:i,:.1.--{!ais. l5 Hedelerl
s^treet, Lcc t:]o.
lll'oRRIS 8 SPECI{r. r_:i: 3nd reei.rered 196t.rrr Good conditinr r:: :=-l.ut. attracti\e alu-
minium bodt-. manr sij.-. !95.-Carrer, Wil-
berton. Stamford Ro:C. Krrlr. \lurloe. Leicester,
qPECfAf builCeF. !J:linc opporrunirl,. musru sell nearl\ rini.iL..1 Jr-u:r (pectal, similar
Lister. e\er]lhin? f.rr t.rad. Best offer before
June.-\{ILl Hill 3709 or 77 Sourh Lawne. Blerch-
Icy. Buck..

1959 t:a;P-:;".":o J: iII'Hk".I% 3j;
electrics, SU runtp. new t]res. man], extras, ex-
cellent condirion, f125. II.P.-146 NorrhmproD
Road, Brouqhron Ketterinq. Tel.: Broushron 383.

1958[,o,X,"*,,*',illfl l?""?i".,t...J3:f ',il.J,ill:
About f,140, but wilt hasgle. HaU, 3/? Rosecrolt
Avenue, London, N.W.3.

SPORTS CARS
DICKSONS OF PERTH OFFER

Lotus Eliie Super 95 at a savins of €200. Ontv
done 100 miles.

l,otus Elile Super 95, June 1962. Only 4,000 nrites.
Absolurel!, new ... ,., l,l,Z2S

DICKSON MOTORS (PERTH) LTD.,
Crieff Road, Perth. Photre: PettII. 22192-

Inl.ARE 90. 1172 sDons taccr, simitar l_orusv Sevcn. but more adranced. High compressiou- ;c\crr. our more aqvanceo. Hlgh compressiou
engine._ Aquaplaie super head, twin SUs" hot
camshaft. flo*cd e\haust, M.G. gearbox. twin
lystem hldr.lulics, url cooler, indcpcndent front
and rcar su-spension, equipped Iights and road
taxed tilt July. fl5tr o.n.o.-Thurston, St. Mary,s
Lodge, New Road, I.inslade. Beds.

LOTUS 7 CLIMAX. One of only three special light-
weight chassis cars with de Oion rear end, disc brakes
all round, close ratio box, etc, This car offers fantastic
value and performance at €565
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000, A specimen car in pale blue
and cream, extras lnclude hard top, radio, heater, wire
wheels, twin soots and tonneau. Attractively priced at

TEL: CHI 7871.2.3

WANTED
WELL - CARED. FOR

SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports orfamily car.

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(MIDLAND5) LTD.

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk.1,1960, in leaf sreen
with hard and solt tops, heater, tonneau. A well-cared-
for one owner car at €395
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. 2/4-seater, beautiful ice blue
and ivory with matching trim, overdrive, heater. €625
M.G. TF, 1954. Finished in deep red, Laystall cylinder
head, tonneau, heat€r and luggage rack. f,395
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100i6, 1957. 2/4-seater in ice blue
with black hard top, overdrive, heater, wire wheels, dlsc

IrRIL]MPH Herald coupi, November 1q59. ereen/
a-^whte, heater, rear seat. Dew tyrcs, immaculate.tjbu.-_(i. Cox, 19 Teapor Lane, Aylesford, Maid_
stonc, Kent.

IRZ *ll'"1...,1;l i;; "lli. iiil;.,l}''I liili:lmmaculare. f295.-Ring Colchesrer 4gt5.

TEz,*iliX;,,'-"11:*.1'*::';..,','?,ho:?,lil?:;five ncw tyres. excellenr hood and sidesciecni.
Taxed June. M.o.T. 1964. fI85 for very quick
sale.-Tele phone: Birmingham, Maypole ZrO.

_TR3A - L1:;o,'9L1' lf %* Siflli'' 
"H,i.'li:f575.-Bosworth. 17 Beesronfields Orlue, Aieitm,Nottinsham. Tel.: 25521.16"

TR3'glT.:,,]?ft ,li,',lJ11,l1i,lil''r!!3'l'?Tl
H.P. available.-2Ss Ansty Road, CoYentrv.

1958 Hlt.u*'il. ul#?s:o 
Xfr 

,,:*b:li,in.1:l
.\lso trrcakin,r '54 TR2.-Sl. Albans 5{9::"
19541L2, lilg^1"!_1rd_sorr rorr. new ensine.

..,- ^,, {175.-St. Albans
5.19:2.

(Continued overleal)

M.G,A tElX,, 1959. A very well kept example, finished in
red with X tyres, tonneau, adjustable steering, etc. e495
LOTUS-ELITE. Finished in distinctlve almond green
with white top. This car has been completely renovated

brakes, six port head, twin exhaust.

and is indistinguishable from new.
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, 1961. A low mile-
age, one owner car, finished in red with many extras" 948!i
MORGAN 4/4, 1S60. A good example of this popular car,
extras include close ratio gears, special gear change,
luggage rack, new tyres, etc., only 1395
LOTUS SEVEN, late 1958. A really amazins car with
balanced 100E unit, Aquaplane head, twin SUs, close
ratio gears and full weather equipment, f345
M.G.A 1600 ROADSTER in spotless pale blue with
black interior trim. A 1960 car with various extras. €565

GH E0 UERED

TEL: 892M/3
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Clossif ied Advertisements-contiaued
T.V.R.

T. v.R., .';',lu1l,.f 
* 

* lt;".I'];lt .,1[t] "' ]l$'
arransed. €5-10.-Phone: FAI 1510. 161 Belsr3le
Road. ()ldham. l-ancs.

1962 l'.,:t:i,,1;I.ti,,f 'lllili'l ]l:i.ll;,',::,1
black hide upholstery, M.G.A 1,6011 c.c. enginc'.
1:i,000 miles, disc brakcs. cl()sc-railo learbo\,
elcctric fan. wirc whccls. h('atar,1\o!rd rim stctring
whecl. Ollnpia sholv modcl. nercr bcr'n taccd.
1895.-Thomas S. Whitnel & Co.. Lrd.. fliin Ford
Dealer, 279 Scotland Rord.l.i\erpoil.5. \onh 3191.

1962 #[,,.'t,'"]1i t ,,1?. .,:..oi1x:il,.];
silver blue, onl\' 5.0(rll nriles, I6s5.-Call. \!ri1e,
i\tr Finn, 242 Deanshr,rok Road, Ede\ra.e, I{iddx.

1962 ,..liffi I;J..l ;lli; 'l,l.,nlli.' ',3;
..n.o. llust s€ll.-\vhitehcad. "Kirkdalc", Old
Rossington. Doncasler. Phone: Rossinqton 503.

1960'.X;l;',0.1,!;,i1.:I.il'i3L*"','li#i:i,'i,i;
mileage. red, red/grey interior, cheap insurance
available. f325.-Searle, 23 NIarrcl Closc, Broad-
maync, Dorset. Dorchester 1700, exlension 2806,
,)fFice h()urs-

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
c: I RADLIN(lS ()F NIiWBURY ( lh( NumeldN, Pe,)ple) tor J-litre Princcss. lelenhonc .ll\l 5.
Servicc. salcs and full Nufiield expl)rr lacilities,

1/OLVO
DI DDS oflcr uscrl and ne\\ V.rh,). l,gm \loLk.
I! Sncciali.zcd tuning und ac((!)oric\ tor volro.
High Strecr. Worthing 7773.

1961'.?I*: i,13: .",ff,Ji-":i "J#J.1,"1::lamp. Cintura t)res, etc. €775. -Douslas Hull
I-td., Finmere, Nr. Buckinghirm. F. inmcrc 16l

WOLSE!.EY
CiTRADI l\US Ol Nf WISLrR\ t ihe \utie lJ
D p1,'ptcr lilr \\,r111.r. lcjcnllilil( tl\l :
Service. sales and full Nuliield cxport litcilities.

BADGES
rtAR BnDGl.S. l\'iees tronr -\. l/ Lriir (d(-
U ncn.ling rrn de.iun dnJ \tlliil)irtt' ) Prr(e li:t'
from P. .(, P. Publicir!. Dept. lS. Ihc Bri)adwa!.
Pitsea, Basildon. Esse\- Vanlage :llJ

BALANC'NG
RALANCING

Tuning bcgins with a balan.cd unir.
Precision balancinc of crankshafts, conrod-\ and
clutch assenrblies tl! full!, traincd atnd expcncnced
engineers using the latest dynamic balancins

cq ui prncnt .

For full particulars contact thc
lcading Midland Engine Reconditioning Speciali\t\,

GORDoN SMITII ENGINEERING I-TD.,
Nerv Street. Halesorrcn,

Nr. Birmingham. Halesoweu 1280.

BRABHAM BALANCING IS BT]S'I

The latest eleitronic equipment ensurcs p!'ricct
balancing of all Crank!haft, Fl!$hcel, Clutch and
Prop. Shaft Assemblies. rogeth!'r $irh Con. Rod.

and Piston..

48-Hour Serlicc.

J?d(lK ItRARHAItt (iUOrORir I.Il)..

2,{li l{ook Roud. ( hc\\in!tr)n. \urrtr.

I-O\\ er Hrxrlt .i-U-1

THG I.ORRAINE I]NGINEERING CO. t,TD.
London Distribuors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For B.N{.C. "1100's". \Iiilis. Coopers. etc.

Guntcr Grole, Fulham Rd., S.W.10. !-lamrn 3066.
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PROGRESS CIIASSIS CO.
otlcr

'18-hour repair service on anv make of tuhular
chJ5.ts irlnl(.

Ten years' experience building tubular
chas5i\ trrm(..

PROGRESS CH-{SSIS CO.,
27 !'irst Avenue. Edmonior.

Tel.: Edmonton 2311.

D' ):5,- ;,'t;r;,..-:,,. ::i*::t';:.1:i$:
\\-AIcri,r!. 6i.11. In \lrdilni. Phnne: \l,llrer-
hamFr(rn 5lt it6

BODIES
Dr{NF-t. BEATING 'pirialisti. Racrng rnd \port\-
f car shellr in aluminium.-shapecraft. rear of
326 Ewell Road. Surbiton. Surre)'. FLIvlbridge
t)766.

BOOKS
A l- 1(-)(.{R\ i,'r .al<. 5\0 bctwcen lqlq-61,-
ar Hir.t- Ru.hin: Bc.k- Burl(\-in-\\ harfcdalc
\ ork\hir(.
" A L ToSPORT brck coprc.. S.a.c. t,) Hatrrell.
1r \r'\\t,rn H,'1.r, Teukesbrrrt, Clos, Irrr lrrr.

AI'TOBOOXS OF BRIGHION carr rrfftr Work-
lr.hop \lanrral.. \laintenan.e Handbooks, ('rc.,
on all Brililh. Continental and American makes.
I-,rr h\ rslurn poslltlotation, $ritL'{talinr }'cilr.
makc and nrodel. enclose stamDed addrrssed
enlelorie. Caralolue of hundrcds of books on
motorin?. racing. rallr-.iIg. tuniDg etc . frec oa
rcqucs!. Autobooks. 76 Bennetr Road. Brighton,
Susser.
ErOR SAl.L. Ll.cd mot()r lartn! h.rrk\ \t li).
I a"o*, L'ound frorn r.lttnl ltte (li\t\.ld.).-
Letchfrrrd. I 16 Bohemia Road. St. [ ('onard\,
Susie\.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
a I I xANDER C()NVtrRstONS -5 .\Jim inJ

fa Erc \lcss. K(n{inglon Higlt \tr((t. \\.\.
WEStern 1165.

ENGINES

B.M.C. r'ii3ri i,,i,tt'15;.31il iii"il'H,lllli :

Nortincham.
mORD 105[ hlrrck. erank. rDd.. ni\tuns. !am-
I rhatr. riming chain aod gears (ncw,, f:tl. S ll
head cornplcre, !5. \\'ill scparate, -ENTerpriss
?70{l ft)iIice hours).
[toRI) I,65ll c.c. h1c-hcilriils racinc cngine, cr'm-
,[ plete uith \r\eher\. oil cooler, etc. f25U.-
Carden, Cf,Erkcnu'ell 1161.
EaOR.\41-LA JIr\lOR B.M.C., 8< h.h.p. Com-
.E plctt all ctc.trics. \\cber (arb., manitold\.
etc, !165 o.n.o.-Hoskison. 72 Hcathcroft Road.
Sutton Cloldlield. f-our Oaks 2737.
f,rAStl{A I I l.x. I (yl. cnginc, lutn isnrti,rn.
lVI rcconcliri,,ncd. ( 

"mntrri rll au\rliartc..
clurch assembll'. (Cheshire).-Phonc: Rock Ferr!
5119.
mD .LLOWED hcad. c u H.{ carbs.. t,olh
I IU n,rn,i,,16q- rocker scar. ctc t:5.-\ 1x )

{497 (Stockport, Chcs).
5) .)-l ll RE B.\4.C. Dre'el. u,)mplct(. co\t applo\
Al./J t3\O, :Uitahlc I D., Shecrline, Iaxi. Cif\).
Boar. Run in for 36 hour-s. l.5tl0 c.c. M.G,
Magnette enginc, comDletely rcconditioned {-ith
rew crank, h/c pisto.s. balanced. unuscd. A35
enginc. new crank. completell' reconditioned. tL'
clcar. offers.-Box 1J9.15.

GEARBOXES
D R \ND NL\\' It (,.. Rit$. \\'olrcl(\ rcarbr'\
D rLr clc.rr. (ril!r\. --8,,\ \(,{h.
DI CKI FR ,lL'r r.,ri,, jc.,r. ]l\'d h! lh!' m,,.t
.D .L----..1 I ..r. R.,,i'. f,'r ro-d or ctr.utt,
L9-i{ f,nC 1i,F. :1r f.ir l|-<E aid Classic, f-15.
: if t. :::. P..:: ;r:rd -Bu.kier EnginceriDg Ltd..
H.3i. H:ll R,ted. Cro$thorne, Berkshire. Tel.:
C:i.u ria,t.e l:-i I .

ErI\ I -r{cJ. ne$ condluon. :pare ratios. f150.-
I' J(Lk Ru\sell. \Ianceficld. \vest Calder, PhoDc:
J,16.
nORD lOqE. fittcd Bucklcr closc cogs. Perfecl
I condirion. {,lo.-Carden. ClF.rkenwell I 16l.
noR SALE.- Limit(d rlumber o[ four-sDeed.
I cl,r.e-rario eonversionr for thc Rcnault Dauphinc
gearbox as specially prepared for Formula Junior
lacing, Price f,60 per set, cash u'ith order--
Parkin Engineering Ltd., Parkson House. Whiston.
Rotherham, Tel. : Rothcrham TS'lt)l-8.
rrTANf.ED-4 ot 5 speed Cooper gearbox. sttit-
W ,hle 2 l-litre teai-cnsined car. Prlcc and
Dafliculars to Jack cordinglt' Haslingden lancs
i{osscn,lale 17,1t. .Alter I p.m. 1661.

HARDTOPS
fIARI)TOP for SunheJm Alpinc, as brand neu.
Il (hop(ollecl onlr'. {Lccpl [35.-Cunnol(((ur
Cars. Harelock St.. Riplev. Derbvs' Phone 160.

HOTET ACCOMMODATION
BRANDS HATCH

\\'rotham Park Club.7 minutcs from thi: track
r)lTcrs high class hotel, rcstaurant and bar facili-
1i!'s.-,Apply Secrcrar!'. Iel. Borough Green 281'

INSURANCE

(.ITY ASSfI'ITANCE CONSULTANIS LTD.
Lilc Assiltuttce lor RACING DRMRS

ar no crlru Pr?miltfr.
compctitive insurance for SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGRR LIABII-ITY
ad Cannon S(ree(. Lotrdon. E.C.4.

cITv 2651/2/.3.

,TJTISCELLANEOUS

^l 
{\SlC atril,r c\'cnda) alltos, col()ul $.1'h.

(; ln.liarr ink,)nginals, standflrd \ize i{t lll'.'
1(l ins. tramed. Self-acldres-scd cnveloDe tor r.l-.'
and details of larger sizes.-Enqtliries to \\'.rr::'
-l-1 Shawhead Drivq. Failssorth f-ancs.

E.B. LJ,33.1,. ",,,f,'[1J1"'\:;.* 11' 
".,] 

.
Road. lllarlow. lluck\.
/\NE B.NI.C:. A-15 ccarbox. like rE\\ ::i (.:
(J vw crash box. i2{), ()nc \\\' '\:::::
f25. ()nc 3-spced Reilatllt btrr. :li ( :: \ -H
l{l0i 6 tonneau. {5. Onr !frrl< \': : - ::::
ncecls painting. ll5. l.()tu. \I :-. : -.11 :l
Mini NIinor rack and pitriirn. :-. -\ l'i ::::r-
fold ro trke stilndar,.l c.llb.. :- D l' \ \:.:l'

a CENTS lor Illrttgolct.i i,)n\er\lon\.-\'. J,
f\ 6,,. 1 r(1.. l5 Lr,,str StR(r. lp.urc,l 5ll6;,
,f llDfN.-Thr \Iidlrr)LI C,)n\Lrs['n Sp.crali\t:.

fa \\.t"r (L. S.rl<x. (l!.. rndllclir)n and c\hilr.r
manifolcls. Cas floNecl cylindr'r heads. Light allol'
ram pipes and roc\cr boxes.-Arden Conrtrsions,
Tan\rorth-in-Ardc'n. Solihull. \1'ark\. i(1. siamF
tor list.- Wythall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
/-1C.\tSltAFT rrr,,6linP t,r t,rlrr f\.rlrurn rrr LlrJu '
It ,ne.. O,u .'tl ,'r: ,trr.lrrlrl\. PIccr.r,,n ('nEln-
cering of all kinds. Eng.ir)c bench testinfJ.-
Ruddspccd.4l t{ish Slrcct. W'orthing 777i.
nO\ PARKF.R \IOTOR\ li,r -r:rcins cir jrrrk'.
I-l rr.,rl.r.. rack ilnd plni,,1 \rc(.1ng. J.l-l')olh
clurch sprockets. Hubs rcsplincd, machinin-e. weld-
ings. chaisis afld crrgine olcrhaul\.-lr Slnqoi;(
Ro.r.1. S.\\'.1l. BAllct(cJ 7rl:.

MARr,land 1.151.

S'tF t.,,',\;',',l?;.,,1 
i "'it,.," 

t.' -.-= 
.,.-

Harbour I td.. :::r I :: : R.:i
\liddr. l.lcs',r'l n'l:-

r.:.-C. S.
Ji i\\a.r:t.

DOIIE'S
@fu@
OF WTMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

IIIE DIRST OTIIGIAI.

Tn Gentre

1960 TR3A. B.R.G., hard and soft lops,
overdrive, heater, Michelin X tyres. Just
over 20,000 miles, A real beauty. €595

1958 TR3A. B.R.G., overdrive, hard top,
etc. A really fine example. c,475

1958 TRS. Beige with leather trim,
heater, tonneau, badge bar, X tyres. A
really tidy, clean car, €375

1955 TR2. Red, fitted with a host ol
extras, very smart and tidy. €285

1960 TR3A. White, black trim, occasional
seat, heater, tonneau, spots, etc. €540

1960 TR3A. White with blue trim, over-
drive, heater, hard and soft tops, occa-
sional seat, exceptional, €595

1960 TR3A. White, overdrive, healer,
plus many extras. €575

t962 TR4. B.R.G., black top, iust over
6,0fl) miles, X tyres, heater, tonneau, as
new. €835

1962 TR4. B.R.G./black, similar to above.
Quite unmarked. €825

1960 TR3A. White, black trim, wood
wheel, heater, spot and log, low mileage,
one owner. €565

1962 TR3A. Red/grey irim, overdrive,
wire wheels, hard and soft tops, heater'
9.000 miles only. E7e5

PART EXCHANGES, INSURANCE
AND H.P. AVAILABLE

Write for full cletails

llll$ Ilingston f,ood, S.W.lg
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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NOTICES

ER-A.\DS HATCH
Suoday, IIa] l9th-12.30 p.m.

1:r ldp\ of hish-spccd car racing
organizcd by B.R. and S.C.C.

Guaris Ttophy Sports Car rucet,
JL-lti Dat !- Gldnd. Touring etents,
Slip--Molyslip-Saloon Cat rqcet,

.tnd eyetrty lor siilqlc-\eapr ruci,tg cari.
Reser\ed eDClosures 5J. staDding, 7s, 6d. seatins.

Children l{. and 2\. 6.t.
Graodstand l0-r. Car Park 5s,
OD rhe .A:() route near Farnincham. Bmes: 47g.ll. Grccn Line 7U3 or by Sourhern Railway to
5$anle! Sration-thence by bus to the circuir.

BR,4ND.' HATCH CIRCIJIT LTD.,
F\\\KHAM. NEAR DARTFORD, KENT"

wEsr asH 331

RALTY EQUIPA'IENT
tlJARFORD. I he Romer. designed by crpcrrsu $ith Navrsators in mind. Pricc 5r. post frccirom Garford Romers, I Petcrborough Road,
Hanos. Middx.

SAFETY BELTS

50o,l"u"L,,tX^1.11l'i"#r,lT.o'o"L,l?l'ooJi,1
Lap, diagonal and full hamess types avaitable.-
Coqtact Bob Staples,2 Gr, Pulteney Srrect. W.l.
Tel.i GERrard :-146, also l\{anchcster Central 7055
an<! I*cds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
€IAFET\- CLASS firred to atry car whitc you *airu includinc curved u indscreens.-D. W. Price. 409
-\easden Lanc. London, N.W.l0. Dottis Hill 7212.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Et()R road use. ratti(s ur racing, KONt adjusrablcr' .houk absrrrbcrs ri\c hettcr roadholding, faster
cornering and are guaranteed for 20.000'miles.
Especiallt, suitablc for all Minis and Jaguars.
Models available ior practically e\,ery car and
commercial made.-Full details from J. W. E.
Banks & Sons Lld.. Dept. 1.1. Crowland, near
Peterborough. Nonhants. TclcDhone: Crowland
316 7 t6.

SIIEi{CER5 AND SPRINGS
EloR ROAD SPRINCS of ail de(criplion{..cc-I I-asl' silcnccr.. straipht-lhrouah \ilcnccr hox(.\,
front and rail pipes, rwjn rail pipe assemblics. pe
cany rhe largest stocks of new springs and.Ce-
Lasr'silenccrs in southem England. Why don'ryou "Makc a rule 10 rinc Britannia"?-The Brit-
annia Spring and Silencer Co., Riverside Works.
Shepherds Housc Lane, London Road. Readins.
Berk.. Telephonc Rcading 62671.

SITUATIONS VACANT
F'IAT (ENGLAND) LTD. r€quirc

RECEPTIONISI f'OR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
lmust ha\e technical knolvledgc)

TESTR,R
SKILLED AU O FTTTERS( HARGE HAND (mcchanical preparatiof, ne!!.

cars),
-\rrplv: \varer Road. \vemble],. \Iiddx.

Tel. PERi\ate 5651.

703

GO NATIONAT !
dt the

STAR DRIVING TESTS
on

SUNDAY, 9th.!UNE il BRENTF0RI)
Organised by

THE IONOON 
'I'IOTOR 

CLUB

and
THE CINCLE CAR CLUB

Details from: Miss A. COLVIN
74 Great Russell Street, W.C.1

Telephone: LAN 9904

Entry Fee - 4716

A NATIONAT EVENT
SPONSORED 8Y NATIONAI BENZOLE LTD"

PERSONAL
lnH{RTERSPACE EXCURSIONS to .Lf, IIan\,v \Ionaco, Reims, Nijrburgring. By Jct-flichr orrea-coach, From 8 gns, All spectaror iickersrrailable. Stamped envclope.-Giand prix Box
Officc,25,l High Srreer, Uxbridse.
pRIV,\lf mini-coach parry to Le Mans 24 hour.
I ].quir_c_s- qnother lour passcn8e rs.-phone: Wc1-
bridge 16795.
tflHIS is !our last chancc to book for onc otr ,,Ur low:Cr)St weekend IOUrS tO LC Mans, OrRhcim-s. A few scats only arc left. For imme-
diat( rc.(rvalion plcasc lelephone Slston 2556 or$ilte ro _Page Tours. I Siherdale Drire, Thur-
nraston, Leicester. Britain,s most popular tour
r)pcrarors to Continental Motor Races.

RADIATORS AND FUEI. TANKS
I- ALLAY LTD. givc immediate seryice in repairv and rebltilding of radiarors, oil coolen, fuel
links and wlngs, erc. New radiators supplied orbuilt b specificarion.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,'Willei-
den, London. N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.
SPECIALISTS in lhe repair and manufacrure ofu molor radiators oI all dercriptions. Soie
manufacrurers of rhe "Searle" parcni cooling ile-
m!-nt rs fiiled ro \intage radiaror!. Senici cr-
rhangc rcplaccment radiato6 fLrr ail Ropular.ui-:.,1f moLiul\. lImcdlJ:c r-nalr Snr,! J\i:!Jf;J i:
l ondon lrnJ Rs.rJrn-.-C:r:: \\.-.r= R,J _: :![,td.. R r\crsidc \\..,rki. Si::i:::- H,r-- !-:::
London Road. Rradlng. Bcri!. I!..:: :. R:--:r.-'
62671. Norrh 6161 (LorrJ,rn brrn-:r.

EtVA
s.HE GOES!

Goesto 105 m,p.h. , . . eagerly, sleekly,
safely, Powered by the famous BMC
1622 c.c. engine, the Elva Courier
Mark lll is disc-braked - a flxed-head
coup6 or an open sports two-seater,
Choice of colours.
SPORTS 2-SEATER basic price f701-9-0
Purchase Tax 5146-13-11 .... Total S84g-2-11

FIXED HEAD C0UPi basic price . . . . f723-tg-10
Purchase Tax f151-7-10, -.... Total f875-Z-8

These hodels zte availab!e ih component fotm

@,r;nflliiliftli:-,#?

\\ E{.L-},\O\\ \ CO\TI\E\T{L CAR
\1 \\I. i \CTI'RLR} :.,-,::

T\PERIE\(ID ITORES 5I PER1-I5OR

:: -'.-r-:.--:- -,,-a a.a.-. gJrahalrni :nd
1i::.- :: -.- --. C.r:: .j:l;r! ior ljght Oan.

.1;:.. -::i :-,_ Ff,ritaLllri lo Bo\ E9-i9,

(Continued overleal)

to work

SITUATION WANTED
ITULLY skillcd and qualihcd mechanic, I: rrrs.4 exDencnce sports ald qltaltrt auromohile<.
s-rshcs position uirh tuning or competitioD uork-
shop or racrnS lram.-tsox 89J7.

,l ,2 (BIRMINGHAM)

-Hunt I Lri rrED

EST.1919

SHADWEtt St., BlRltllNGHAl,l, 2
rel: CENtrql 9lOt

Aston Martin Superlegera saloon just
18 months old. Ex-company director's
car. Genuine 14,000 miles. Fitted limited
slip differential, 3.54 : 1 axle ratio.
Chrome wire wheels, reclining seats,
radio, heater, fog, spots, heated rear
window, Originally costing f4,450, now
offered at €2,495. The condition of this
car is as new. For demonstration ring
Mr. Carr.

Jaguar E-type fixed head coupe 1962.
One owner. 11,000 miles. Mint condi-
tion. f,,!,475

Austin-Healey 3000 4-seater 1960, white
and blue. lmmaculate condition. €625

Austin-Healey 100/6, 1958, fitted over-
drive, hard and soft tops, occasional
4-seat. First-classcondition. €485

Triumph TR3A, 1959, fitted radio,
heater, washers, spots. First-class
condition, €485

Triumph TR3A, 1958, fitted wire wheels
and twin spots. €430

Triumph TR2, 1954, Just repainted
signal red. Fitted heater and twin spots.
This car is in exceptional condition for
its year, €235

All the above cars fully guaranteed.
Top allowance on any part exchange,

Terms from one-fifth deposit,

WISCOAABE PARK HILL CLIAAB

Sunday lAoy lgth at t2 noon

NATIONAL BRITISH
CHAAAPIONSHIP EVENT

Admission lree Car Park t 5l-
Paddock 2l6d lAotorcycles 2l6d

wiscombeParkis"":'"';?:tl''1fi:berweensidmouthand
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Clossified Advertisements-contirued
SITUATIONS WANTED-contirued

T7()LNG exDcIien.(d \\elder-meJhaDic (::) mar-
I ried, requrres Dorirrea io "lhe Sport", cx-
perrana"a in mnrt 

- 'JtJ" ace tl le ne applicatims'
ir-ainiu tunurrr .lecl. f,luminium brazing. Thc
uppliiunt i. not a fr,'ductioD lin( rod melter'-
Box 3940.
ilOt'Nf; man rl() sccks emplolmcnl for en-
I thuqerm ln motJr racing, June to September'
'fravel an!\here. Driving licence. Remuneration a

secondary consideralion.-Box 3942.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

THE TRIUMPH VITESSE
s.loona735-4-? convertiblea'8+15'5

Exchonea oad H.P. fociliti$ availoble'

On view ot
16r GT. Po,H,|Ilr*,sJREET. w.1.

AUIOSPORT, MAY 17' 1963

r OTLS 16 (fonrard engire model) crow wheel
L-*a- nlnion required urgently, or Rould -buy
.o-Ji"i. f.iitoi.-surk.. Bumlev 3420 or 6766
(eYenincs).
i'iiiiis'rr-r'E or \tini Cooper' Sellins Miuor
f/"1000. -oitalls pteasc to: watsoD, E Queens
aorrrt- Oueens Ride, S.\\'.13
-"iiir X-iiini.-iiugi I t t, compet ition susrrension'
L'i:'-n*ioo*, traik/road use.-Box 8933'

- r fi i rs"'ii-v:eN 
-ivoie plecrtieenl.-Plestburv

I-r -xqst'l 
afrer 7.30 D.m.

T ()iuS' :i--i:oi*ortr, 1100 ensiDe, s-speed sear-
I: 6,,1--gn* 5934.

M.G. i;:tff :'&,,"11'lio,il,i1..ll J.Ti?!i :
mw() LO tUS lJ ins. nrae. wheels' 4'stud lronts''I"'o-*-i"roi ii ins. ttitro, 6-stud front' one
.*,rI"iui'rJ'ioo'"pinion. one pair rear .uprisht
i,",liii,roii'":i,n'-b6irines for l3 ins' $heel{ -ii.'a A. sr,"ltt, MARYland 135,4'
{ri-ni) Siil.CrSSrUL Vini-Cooper GP II, com-
Y .1"t" ot enginc onlv.-Box 8917'

z*iXlE^Ii.fl ':lR".Jo'";',:YoA;.',1,t''il;d['li:
Herts.

Iryfl [?',.tffJ",' b"1il"*:l;:'":,. 
r;,.11:' -

w*i:"?;'""f ;li';,"*';i"il'13.-Hl';"'p;,Jll.

w^),liJ,d,iT'J.i*Yli,'1.,:::l'1i,.:li"il'n'.J:
c-ru'rr. 

-i:s;v]..1-';, 
ll3mbledon Road, Dcnmead'

Portsm(tuth.
itiiiiiEb.-r*in SU conversion for Rapier
YY iliA. c()mplett inlet. eahau(t manifolds: e-tc'

-p. 
'C*v,'' i{,-.*iino nltl. Pocxtington' Yorks'

'fel.32AR.

w'll,i:n .,?l s.';i ['il: r,:1J,l,ll'.:o 
" 
il ]' i*f I

rox Core. Ha,ldlnPton. E. Lothirn' Hrddtnglon
1156. NIon. to Fri. q.30-5.00.

M.G. SPRITE.

Wooden gqr leYer tops 8s. 6d. Spare \thcel car-

riers ?5s. Money back guarantee.

Rod€fl 113 LYme ['arm Road' S.E.12.

a -IYPE ZF differential. Pertccr condition. f50.
A 

-Carden, ClErkenwell I l6l.
a TJTOPARTS, seyen-dav senie for second-hand

fL rp31qq.-wr11(, call or l)honu: 11 Nlonkgate.

50.000 t::S.,"#lTP .#."'lio''o,ili""t"t
trom' t93+ to 1961. Fiices to suit all -Dickinson'i:r"'oi.-"ntfet. Corn Mitl Fold, Woodsidc, H-ors-
l,riii,- Ncar I.ceds. \orks. Phone: Horslorlh rtob
iipiiii i.iitoivi s a.m. to 5 p.m'; Sundavs 10 a'm'
to I p.m.

STEERING I'YI.iEELs
mHE WOODRIM Steerins Whecl CcDtrc' Moto-
f - -l-it" 

ino Formula Whcels at !9 gs'-Simoa
c.em-i-ta.. 69 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surlev'
Elmbridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS

M'TJ 
- X'J't f i:I:"!,;#."fi1,1'*;;,m, 

tete'

crgOnnOCf supercharger for Hcrald' as ncw'
D- 

-il j-l I S Groivenor A\ enu(', Havcs, Middlecex'
tel.: VIKing 4061.
.ii-lirnrbcr c('mplete fot Hcrald' 2'r)00 m'l(s
D"":;w- -AGolrrclv as new. €45" cost Eew i7r

-22 B;oadcate, Iluddcrs0cld 1686'

-ior"x"sw',idLN Iudson supr'rcharscr' {:-:'
V "C"e-a,i;ioi it:. ltoth, f33 -Andersuo'- 

1:''
ni*d"SiriEi,-'tl.oi' coote, vo'trs"lei : G-'':'
1185.

TYRES
, C41 'rYRES rnd $hecls 1r'r 1l ' \t :: ' \l C
4 ,i na*, to el(ar, ofl.r.'-[J r '::'

York 22978.

B.M.C. ?lf.:,1lll,')t!1!li#',3;)*'*'*'
F.J.T**-":1f,1.;,i-''rida?'ro'.i.i,lii"a,li3;
Yeovil. 'fel.21-124.
nOll SAlf: Lotus SE\(n front brakes. Mini-
I C.oocr exhau(t. Four RS5 tubes 6'40 x ,5.
Four Fricstone tubcs 5.:0 x 13. Three Mini whc(ls.
heary gaulqc "3 rivet". Offers'-Prestbury 89571
after 7.30 p.m.
mfln seU: l:0 encine, 140 c/r o/J bo\'
I 

"nruta 
need\ chairts otherwirc reasonable. I55.

New- lioni drums, suspeosion assemblv for XK, J--(

"rlr. Fire disc ahqc15 vTrrims for Jaguar, f4.
Lureaee rack for Jaguar. f3. wood-rim u'heel
for-abore, f4. Spats for 120/140. 13. Large
Lu.oi spot Ios lamns' f4 pair' Philip\ car re-c-ord

"Lrrii- fo. Recireulatory heater from 14o' !'5'-
iwiiti"*., Ouiddtc\well, IIooc, Batlle. Susse\'
monn 'Ziotrvr inlct manif old tor I I rns SUs,
I fs. sii-branch exhaust manifnld, S3. Sqo-
trcam- Atnine inlet mcnifotd f or ll ins SUs' {'4'
Morris I i00 irlct manilold for Weber carburelter'
iq. ihree-branctr (xhaust maililold. f4.-Jackson'
tramond tlouse, Pirbrisht. fel,: Br,)okwood 2000'
iilNI eearbor final drive assemblv-braDd neu
IY-l rs ins. Lola magnesium front uheel. Quan-
titv uied Mini speed Equipment. Bentley 41

ii""a.uuii" brake iottrersion-ncw, Considcrable
oi,nniitv.por.. for Rilev, M.G., Lancia Aprilia'
S.a.e. tor tist.-Bos 8936.
riENeutr. Frtcnsive snarcs slocki\ts'-cor(lon
Itr K;ng Motors. l.ld.. Main Renault Distributors.
Vitcfrim I.ane, S.W.16. STReatham 3169.-cr pnifg Mk. I herd. complete. t5. Side scrcttrt'
D tj trt.. IIall\lraft.. fl. Petroi pumn, 15.
Mk. II camshafts. f5 10J A40 Wheels" gl'-
si'iirv. fsz Corcntrv Road, Small Hearh, Birmins-
ham"
ilUnX tff snJres, all as nes . \! t)od rinr rr hr'<l '

I pair K,,ni.. th Frc'h air hcJt(r. €10-
('rrrdcn. CT I:rl'cnrrcll Il6l.
w{.":35,: ; ; :,1'J l'' :,,llrl::''i'*"," ::: I : ;,:li :'
Pcco Diecas and oni hlirdrad ani ':: '!i:: :::':
iitatosues 1J. 6.i. Sf,le: Chrrnle :::.-l:' :::i : :
io'lrr.c. (chronre is Door) !: riua ;'. r.: :,:: -ion"i' c"rre., sI'sir)D. Lci.i. sls{oa l:i-
zF ",'i5;: .:11", ii':;."i:li, .illl':; ;::-
J. H illsdes, 23 I{gnlgl Road. T\t'rr:li
Northumberland-

105 :,i":i;.,,1;:T,';3,0"1" i,,i; 
-. 

:-*5.,..1' 
-.\\H

ncrv FJ ciank, flywheel 8-slud 3nd iull! floating
iJa.. 

- bri"ir.-Harrv Ratcliffc. ]Iorspe.d \\'orks'
Aml Road, Littleborotlgh. I arlcs'

WANTED

^l.tll" j"i:,,;o"I';"f 'r,Li8,l''il;;"t;i'31!,7

e'r' t ::i. .lJ?;,:tl.';I:'ll;:'iJ, Ilf 4!!:
-,. ;; p"^iino S,*,. w.l. LANghm -773.1.-n' 

$1,-:lt{ ['m'-::'*:x';&,*J,,,1;'. k'];
)r';i;auo" wanted lor climax FPF 1500' i'e 'tii'i."iiit,"r,-v.c.n .tn.. ratio or anv clore
..'r"-i.1,.",r,"i-.in uJ aornteo -presslY' 

74 Presto-D

'f,\Ya."'rirJffiliit' ioJ'*-ir"- l't'"n' : Pre'ron 3253'

Go kARf 
';;;ierl. 

chcan -CardiiI 71064'

L.H.3l,'"X'-u,""1i:,Til:i:l'.;l;'?I'"';;"J:;
KNlchrsbridse 7311 (day).

ALFA ROA1EO
\-E\\ \.': R =:; 16.r', SPideI, red. tl.4q8'-
-\'. \1 .-1 . -t Cimlaor. AMBassdor 2678'

FIAT
.FIi I Ds oF CRAWLEY for Fiat Sales, Scrvice'
t !;;, -pimooitrations.-r'el' : craw lev (Susscx)

:55!:.
FORD

^ 
DLARDS MO1()RS, LTD. ,\cre Lane, S'\i/2'

A.lrri" ntto Distribulors Con(ult us f or delivery

"f ,ii"i"iJ modcls, Orereas rc5idcnts enquiris
ir"r..r,.a".:r-pori Dept., BRIxton 6J'll-:-3-J-5-6'

GOGGOXTOBIL

^oNCESSIONATRES 
for U.K.: Gogsomobil

U'ii;i*4. 93-95 old Brompton Rodd. I nndor'
S.1&/.7. KNlghtsbridge ?705.

JAGUAR
mifYPE Specialists. Demonstralions anr--
I/ irh";. antjrim.'. Both onen ard closcd modcls

"uuiriuri.lFiiios 
of Crawlev 'let: Craslev

(Susrex) 25533.

sAAB
a A.H. ACCISSORIES, LTD., SA'^B distributors
S.- ioi gedfottt.hrre, Cambridgcshire. Hunilncdon-
srrire'"anJ--NJtitmptonshire. Leighton Buzzard
(Bcds) 3022'

TRIU/I^PH
mRIIIMPH TR4. tserkelcv Square Garagei, Ltd '

tr innOon area derl<rs. -lR4 spccialists' ca'h or
rr.p,-ipi.:iar iepurchase tcrms for o\crseas 1l'ir'rr('
:g"rtiiiv.lqi,-*,-inn,tor, w. 1. cRosvenor':l J3'

FIAIH:}I:;::;
THERE 15 A NEW FIAI TO SUIT EVERY POCKET

SEND FOR DEIA'LS NOW

CoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) LTD.
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

(}sPEclALtsrs
ln our Showrooms

NOW witlr the M.G.
Midget' Magnette'
Mk. lv, M.G. "1100",

& M.G.B.

t", (DsPEctALrsrs

ENTHUSIASTS!

w. JACoBS & SoN LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHTG\^/ELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

wANSTEAD 778314|s.
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TIGHT ALLOY ROCKER COVER
Cracklo black, with C,P. fillor caps lor 105 and
1 09 E F ord, 7 7 1 6. " A" and " 8" series, 7 7 1 6.
Polish€d, t216 exlra. t5 XPAG M.c.,
E5.r.6. fR2 & 3, €6.5. PolisheC. Post 3/5.

REMOTE CONIROTS IOR
MIN!S

The new S.P.Q.R"-MAJOR kit fool'
proof and fau ltless with sou ncj dampod

{ibre glass tunnel cover. Slandard

model, €13.9.5. De luxe, vyniCe

<overed, from slocl, f16.9.6.
Po* 3/5.

AUTOSPORT

AN?l-ROLL BAR5, Scienrilicalty
designed for maximum control. ford
:05 & l09E, 751-; A35,Sprile, Ritev
15, Wolseloy 1500, Metropolitan,
9716; Magneile, WolsEley l5/50,
E5,17.6; Triumph TR2 and 3, 86.5,
Mini nodels, roar 9716, C*iage 6l-;
m6l lyper from slock.

EXTRACIOR EXHAUSI MANIFOLDS. OI tclenlillc
design, proved lo be of maximum €fficiency, devoloping 3 to l0
B.H,P. more lhan jlandard. for all "A" ser' B.M.C' cart,
I9.tO; "g" ser., El3, TR2 & 3, Motgan, 919. Healev

3000, 829, 10014 wilh twin SiT silencer, E25. Lotus tlile. ElO.1O.
Ford Consul. Cl2.lO. ZeDhvr, EI7.lO: and lor mosl 6lher poPu nr

DON'| BAY

NEW CAR
until you have seen

and tried for yourselt'

the car that won the 1959&1960
1962 B.R.S C C SALOON CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

THE AAAGNIFICENT

AAINI-COOPER
..: ::- ; ': ror IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Phone or call at our
j-':':- l',/crks. Part Exchange and Hire Purchase. Favourable lnsurance

:'-: gu3ranteed. Agenls for all B.M.C. Products. Dislributors for
.'' aRCCELL Seais. Open all day Saturday.

COOPER'S
243 EWELL RD.. SURBITON. SURREY Tel: ELMBRIDGE3346-9167

RAM PIPES for 5.U.
Carburelterr, polished lishl
alloy, developed lor maxi.
mum power. 1& & I* in.,
3216 pr., li & 1{ in., 37/6
pr., 2 in., 421-, Post 9d.

mal.r, Wilh twin 5.U. carbs.
lor Ford '100E, E22,1O;105E,
E27.tO. Mini.Minor, A.7.
E22,lO, Triumph Herald Mk.
I & ll inlel and exhausl (less

;":::if"::i,;l?J 
Mosr other (V

CYCLE TYPE WINGS

ROAD. KINGSTON.UPON.THANAES

f RATE: 8d. PER wORD-MlN. l2 rn/ORDS 8/':
1 lf na:ne a:d eCdress is used, it must be included

below arc ):.d for.
* Box No. i required l/. extra.
f Cheqres. erc., payable to "AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co.

* PRE55 DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST.
* Fuiler ciecails on first page of Classified columns.
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AUTOSPORT [{AY 17, 1963

ffi
'%,

[eroilo [irsl
h At sltvERsIONE

It fl',',il',i]fl

lst Lotus-Climox
J. Clark

2nd Cooper-CIimox
B. Mclaren

3rd Lotus-Climox
T. Taylor

Formula Junior Rare
lst Brsbhom-Ford D. Hulme

Sports Car Race

tst Cooper-Monoco R. Salvadori

Grand Touring Car Race

lst Joguqr G. Hill

- and eight

Class Awards

(Results sublect to ollicial confirmation)

H'tr'f'UDo%
ANTI.FADE LININGS FOR
DRUM AND DISC BRAKES
I
frAjr FEaODO rrrMrTED Crr-A.PEL-EN-LE-FRIIE

- 

A nwmber of the TunDr & Neuall croup

l21 40
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